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Problems
EDITOR'S NOTE: Following is
the se'/enth and last in a series
of articles on local area plans
for the future.
A map showing
areas under development or proposed for development
appears
on Page 6-8.

***
Most municipal leaders are weary
of predictions and time-tables supplied
by developers. Through experience they
have found them to be over optimistic.
Nevertheless, it is a fact that the
1970 population projections of the Metropolitan Area Regional Planning commission have already nearly been realized in Northville and Novi with more
than three years yet to go.
Interestingly,
last year's census
for these two areas totaled 19,320, with
4,670 in the city of Northville, 7,800
in Northville township and 6,900 in
Novi. The 1970 projection for the same
area, made three years ago, was21,800.
Population figures to be released
later this month by the metropolitan
planning commission are expected to
show an increase in 1966, thus boosting
the total figure even closer to that 1970
projection.
Although he declined to reveal local
1966 populations prior to release ofthe
October report, Executive Director Paul
M. Reid did tell this newspaper that
the total population increase for the
four-county area of Wayne, Oakland,
Macomb and Washtenaw this year will
"come pretty close to 116,000". Last
year the sam£' area showed an increase of 111,000.
Thus, even taken at less than face
value, predictions by residential developers that the population of this
area could double within the next five
years may not be far out of the ball
park.
If their predictions prove accurate, Northville and Novi can expect
a total population of nearly 40,000
people by 1971! That's about 6,000 less
than planners had prOjected for the
samp area by 1980.
Continued on Page 8A
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In a brief special mfleting Wednesday evening, October 12 the NorthvlIIe
township board namrd Donald P. Boor,
20297 Woodhill, to the planning commission. He will fill the unexpired term
of Board Trustee James Tellam, who
relinquished his seat on the planning
commission.
Trustee Bernard Baldwin is now
the board'R reprrsentatlve on the planning commission.
In other business the board granted
Dun Rovin golf club a permit, renrwable yrarly, to hold public dances. Pre·
viously, the rlub had been confined to
dancing for private parties only.
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... YOU CAN READ IT IN THE RECORD
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New School Faces
$30,000 Sewer Fee

SOLD FOR $115- The city council
received a lone bid for purchase
and removal of the above residence
at 122 East Dunlap.
The bid for
$115 came from Mrs. Louise Older.
who said she intended to move the
house to a lot at Rogers and
Dubuar.
The council gave Mrs.
Older three weeks to obtain permission to move the house to the
new location.
This must be grant-

reign.
A parade, complete with four floats
rppresenting each class and led by the
queen and her court, will form up at
5:45 p.m. at city hall, then proceed to
Center street and north to the high
school.
Sparkling festivities will come toan
end Saturday night at the homecommg
dance to be held from 8 to 11:30 p.m.
in the junior high boys' gymnasium.

ed by the board of appeals with
knowledge of abutting homeowners
in the area.
If the house can be
moved, it will be Mrs. Older's for
the bargain price of $115-plus
costs
incurred
in moving, etc.
The city has specified that the
lot must be left nearly level.
It
will be converted into a parking
lot.
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Gerald Avenue Residents
Fight Eviction Notices

Boor Appointed
By Township
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IF IT'S NEWS ... AND IT HAPPENS IN NORTHVlllE

Of Gala Homecoming

The township of Northville and owners of Gerald avenue property containing house trailers will be represented
in Wayne county circuit court Friday
at 11 a.m. at a show cause hearmg for
the purpose of setting a date for testing
the township's zoning ordinance.
Owner s of the lots containing trailers used as residences have refused
a township order to remove the trailers on the basis that the area is zoned
industrial.
Prosecution
started against the
property owners by the township was
scheduled to comp before the Northville Municipal Court Monday, but was
postponed when Atrorney John Crandall, representmg the Gerald avenue
property owners, started a Wayne county
cirCUIt action to test the validity
of the township's ordinance as it applies
to Gerald Avenue.
Crandall obtained a temporary restraining order against the township
halting the local proceedings until the
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Signals Start

Flames of a giant bonfire tonight
will touch off two days of homecoming
festivities here.
Students will gather with coaches on
the plateau above the football field at
7:45 p.m. for the fiery pep rally.
The celebration will flare into full
s....
ing Friday, beginning with the crowning of the queen during a pep assembly.
One of three seniors, Linda Allen,
Barbara Bogart
or Pat Moase, will

I

I (

circuit court gives its opimon on the
validity of the ordinance.
Township Attorney John Ashton said
he would ask for an early hearing date
at tomorrow's circuit court appearance.
Ashton was instructed by the town-

Board Must
Hold Hearing
On Rezoning
A public hearing before the Northville township board will be held on the
planning commission's recommendation to rezone approximately 20 acres
on Five Mile road from R-4, single
family residential, to multiple dwelling to permit construction ot an apartment building.
Supervisor R. D. Merriam said that
letters from five property owners in
the area had been received rPquesting
the board hearing. Under the law governing rezoning actions the board must
hold a hearing if requested by adjoining property.
Normally the township is required
to hold a public hearing by the planning
commission only. The board then acts
on the planners' recommendation at a
regular board meeting.
Merriam said the date for the hearing would not be determined until the
board's November 1 mfleting. Notices
of the hearing date will thenbepubllshed, the supervisor stated.
Residpnts of the area have voiced
strong objections to the rezoning. At
the last planning commission meeting
when the zoning was approved by planners the protesting residents were represented by Attorney Thomas Healy,
who stated that he would takp thp
m'ltter to the township board.

ship board to order the trailers off the
Gerald avenue property last spring.
Sixty day notices that expired June 30
were sent to eight owners of lots on
which approximately 18 trailers are
housed. In some instances, Ashton reports from two to five occupied trailers
per lot.
Under a township ordinance passed
in February, 1955 the Gprald avenue
area was zoned industrial. Residential
use of the area was thereby ruled out.
EXisting residential uses could continue as non-conforming, however.
The township's new zoning ordinance, adopted in March this year,
also designates the area as industrial.
Township officials maintain that the
trailers
now used as residences, and
ordered to be vacated, have been placed
on the lots and occupied since February, 1955 and therefore are not protected by the non-conforming use provision.
If the circuit court upholds the
township zoning ordinance as proper,
Attorney Ashton said the township wOl\ld
then return to the Northville court for
prosecution of the alleged violations.

Band to Wrap Up
Subscription Sale
Saturday marks the end of a monthlong subscription campaign conducted
by Northville's 121-ml'mber high school
band.
For the past four weeks, the band
has been selling subscriptions to The
Record and The Novl News as a means
of raising funds for a summer camp
program. To date nearly 200 subscriptions have been sold, more than 50 of
which are renewals.
The bandsman who sells the most
subscriptions over a minimum of 25
wlll receive an $80 stereo phonograph.

Utilities, road improvempnts and
traffic safety devices needed at Northville school sites were discussed Tuesday night by city and school officials
meeting in joint session.
They learned that the biggest obstacle to solution of most of theIr
problems is money.
They dlso decided that they should
get together more frequently, along
with township officials, to improve
liaison and future planning.
Top concern of school officials is
sewer service to the new junior high
school site on Taft road. City officials
informed them that the most practical
answer would be a line southward from
the school site to the new sewer line
along Randolph.
Estimates for this installation were
$32,000 if the line were installed along
Taft road and $29,000 if it cut crosscountry east of Taft road. This route
would require acquisition of an easement, but it would provide the possibility
of a pay-back arrangempnt to the school
system when lots along the route tapped
into the line.
City officials ruled out as "imprudent" and only a temporary answer a
connection northeasterly to a new relief line servmg Northville Heights No.
2. This line is connected directly to
NOVI'S new Oakland county interceptor
and the city is limited to a capacity of
.6 CFS of sewage through the line.
City Manager Frank Ollendorffpointed out that the Randolph seWer was
designed to serve the Taft road school
site and all property along Eight Mile
road to the city limits at Beck road.
The condition of Taft road at the
junior high site was also a concern of
school officials. They noted thatbynext
fall the school would be open and that
the road would need improvempms.
Mayor A. M. Allen noted that Taft road
was far down the city's list for improvements and that paving now was out
of the question. He said it would be
too expensive and that future construction and developmpnt in the area made
it unwise to pave the road at this timp.
The city estimated the cost of paving
Taft from Randolph to the city limits
at $100,000. The city manager said
that efforts to keep it improved by grading and oiling would be doubled.
A Signal light for Eight Mile road
and North Center street can be installed soon, Councilman John Canterbury
reported. Cost of a four-way, fullyoperating traffic light would be $1,600,
he stated. Wayne county will pay onefourth the cost. It was suggested that
the city and school would split the remaining $1,200. School officials said
they would consider the proposal and
determine whether or not left turn signals should be added.
The officials agreed to schedule
regular quarterly
meetings of city,
school and towIlship bodies. It was also
decided that more frequent mf>etings
should be held by the school superintendent, city manager and township supervisor.
The possibility of annexing the 10acre Moraine school site on West Eight

Mile road was left without deciSIon.
School Board President W. C. Becker
noted that the school district is desirous of police protection and traffic
assistance at the site and would therefore like it annexed to tIle city.
City officials pointed out, however,
that the question must first be considered by the township board. A request
for annexation was sent to the township
board two months ago. Ithas not received board action, however.
Citizens from Northville Estates
expressed concern about safety at the
Moraine school site. School Board Mpmber Robert Froelich explained that automatic signal equipmpnt had been
ordered and that a crossing guard would
be provided. Under consideration also is
an overpass.

Rubbish Costs
Irk Merchants
Charges for garbage and rubbish m
the city's commercial area occupied
most of the council's time at its regular meeting Monday night.
The end result was that the proposed fees and enforcempnt of the number
of collectIons in the business district
was assigned to a committee of merchants and the city manager for study
and recommendation.
Five mprchants attended the meeting to ask the council its basis for establishing the new fees for rubbish
removal. Each ended up on the study
committee. They are Charles Altman,
Charles Lapham, Fred McLean, Essie
Nirider and Gerald Stone.
Four other merchants had contacted
the city manager expressing dissatisfaction with the increase in rates.
City Manager Frank Ollendorff, who
proposed the new system, explainpd that
collection coststo t4e.'Cityhad increased
by $6,300 over llst year and that
$4,900 of the hike applied to the business district. Total collection charges
for one weekly pick-up of all residences
and businesses and an additional pickup at 21 businesses will be $17,000 for
the year beginning September 15.
Under the ma.nager's plan, some
businesses
with exceptionally heavy
single pick-ups would be charged additional and 21 businesses requiring two
pick-ups WOuldbe additionally charged
also. The added fees, to be collected
by the city, range from $5 to $20 monthly.
Last year only nine merchants contracted for second weekly pick-ups.
They made these arrangements directly with the collector at a fee of $2.50
monthly.
Manager Ollendorff explained that
the collector would no longer pick-up
at that fee and that he was reluctant
to make second collections. The manager said that the collector had agreed
to make the 21 "second" collections,

Appointments Completed
For 'Blue Ribbon' Plan
Appointmpnts to a steering committee proposed by the Northville Area
Economic Developml'ntCommittee have
been completed.
Invited to participate in the formation of a "blue ribbon" citizens' committee to make an objective, unbiased
study regarding "npeded services ann
possible future governmental structural
changes in thf>area to better and more
economically serve the increasingpopulation" Wl'rc the city council, township
board, chamber of comm0rceandboard
of education.
Last week the township board announced that its appointmpnts to thE'
steering committee were Supervisor
R. D. Merriam and Bernard Baldwin.
The chamber appointed John Carlo and
C. A. Hoffman.
Earlier the city councll had nampr!
Mayor A. M. Allen 'tnn George Zerbel,
chairman of thp planning commission,
and the school board .Ippointed Don:\ld

Eight Mile road at the school site is
being widened to prOVide passing lanes.
It was proposed that the widening ofthe
road on the north side should be continued to the Northville Estates entrance
to improve safety conditions.
Board President Becker pomted out
in conclusion that some board mpmhers
had been under the opinion that purchase of the Taft road site for the
junior high school included close access
to sewer facilities.
The firm fxom
which the school purchased the land,
Thompson-Brown, plans a development
of homes and apartments in the area,
but the project has been delayed. Becker said it was assumed that both sewer
and road improvempnts wouldbe largely made by the land developers and that
these costs had not been anticipated.

Lawrence and Robert Froelich as its
representatives.
It is expected that the Economic
Development group will also namp two
representatives
on thp steermg committee. The function of the steering
committee, as outlined in a letter calling for its formation, will be to definp
objectives and then appoint the citizens
committee.
Lawrence, who in addition to being
the school board's representative on
the steering committee is also president of the Economic Developmpnt Committee, said that a date for the initial
steering committee session will probably be set this w0ek.
He said that he anticipates appointm0nt of a broad overall committpe
that would be divided into specific areas
of study. And he noted that in many
areas, such as projected school population, studies have already been madp
and that such information would bE'
available without new research.

but would be willing to drop any number of these and reduce the fee by that
amount.
Most of the merchants at the meeting agreed that the new system was
the best yet introduced to improve
ru!:;':ns!' r('llooo::COIland enforce health
and beautification standards in the business district.
But they insisted that the rate increases seemed exorbitant. And some
stated that they would prefer to provide their own second collections rather
than pay the added charge. The merchants also noted, however, that they
felt entitled to a single collection comparable to the size of residential pickups without an added charge.
The council finally approved an ordinance amendment providing for charging
fees for rubbish collections, but it left
the final establishment of fees up to the
manager and the merchant committee.
One of the discrepancies noted in the
charges by merchants was that several
businesses,
some located on second
floors, were using the rubbish service
but that the charges for that collection
were being levied against one or two
main floor businesses.
In other action the council heard
Craig Rathburn and representatives
of the Pure Oil Company appeal to the
council for reconsideration of a denial
by the planning commission for a public
hearing on rezoning Main street property so that the Main and Wing street
Pure Oil station can be expanded and
replaced by a modern facility.
An oil company representative explained that the company had an option
to purchase the former RathburnChevrolet building. The building adjoins the
station on Main street extending somp
107 feet from the station east to the
entrance to the city's parking lot.
The building site is zoned C-2 and
would require rezoning to C-lfor use as
a service station.
Planners had rejected the proposal
on the basis that service stations were
not permitted within the proposed central business district(CBD)asprovided
in the master plan. The site, they contend, would be better used for customer
parking in the developmpnt of the business district.
Rathburn and the Pure representative stated that it would enhance the
business district, add tax base and would
be located on the' 'fringe" where it would
not be detrimental. The oil company
spokesman also suggested that the CBD
plan might never develop.
Councilman Del Black contradicted
this statement and said that he supported the planners' position. "The CBD
should be well underway within five
years. We've adopted the master plan
in prmciple although it may develop
with variations", Black said.
Councilman John Canterbury expressed regret that a property owner
should lose an opportunity for a sale,
but he noted that three vacant service
stations now exist in he city and "many
people feel we already have too many".
He added, however, that he would want
to talk to the planners before making
any dECision.
Mayor A. M. Allen urged reconsid.
eration with the planners and called for
a joint ml'eting as soon as possible.
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Fall Ceremonies
Keith-Straith

Mr. and Mr s. James

Taylor - Daniel

Newcomers Plan
Halloween Party
Deadline for obtaining reservation
for the Northville Newcomers' Halloween party has been set for Saturday, October 22. Interested persons
are asked to call Mrs. James Smolinski, 349-0347.
The party -will be held at 8:30 p.m.
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Hal Axtell, 19600 Beck road.
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Mr. and Mrs. Alan Straith

Daniel
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In a candlelight ceremony Saturday
evening, October 8, Janice Taylor became the bride of James Ray Daniel.
Officiating at the First Baptist Church
of Northville wedding was the Rev.
Robert Spradling.
Parents of the bride are Mrs. Fred
Watson of 341 Cady and Mr. Carl Taylor
of Inkster. The bridegroom's parents
are Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Daniel of 414
East street.
For her wedding, the bride chose a
floor-length gown of silk taffeta covered with lace which scalloped at the
neckline. She carried a cascade of
White mums and roses.
A close friend of the bride, Linda
French, was the maid of honor. She wore
a gold taffeta gown with a laced top.
Bridesmaids
Connie Bannon and
Lynnda Folino, cousin ofthe bride, wore

~j~~
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Vows Spoken
In Toledo

matching two-tone taffetagownsinblue.
Pat Walter was the best man while
Mike Sissem, Joe Bell and Carl Taylor,
brother of the bride, served as ushers.
For her daughter's wedding, the
bride's motherlVoreagoldandbluebrocade suit with gold accessories with a
corsage of yellow roses. The bridegroom's mother chose a royal blue dress
with matching accessories with a corsage of white roses.
The couple will make their home
at 9250 Napier road.

Hikers to Form
Another Club
Efforts are underway to organize
another area chapter of the National
Campers and llikers association, according to Marjorie Schulkins, field
director for NCHA.
An organizational mE'eting has been
scheduled for October 27, at 7:30 p.m.
in the multi-purpose room at MerriBowl Lanes, 30950 Five Mile road.
Anyone interested in camping or
hiking .is invited to attend. \.
_1'
First organized in 1963 with a.chap-"
tel' of only five families, the association has grown to 46 chapters in Michigan, with 21 chapters in the suburbs
of Detroit and with a total of 1,500
families.
The Northville chapter, called the
Tumble Weeds, has a membership of
approximately 30 families. Its president is Carl Dahlstrom of Farmington;
secretary,
Lynn Beyer of Northville;
and treasurer, Jim Smolinski of Northville.

Rita Jean Keith of Novi and Alan
Lewis Straith of Northville were united
in marriage September 24 in an afternoon ceremony at Trinity Episcopal
church, Farmington.
In the church setting that included
tall arrangements of all white Fugi and
button mums, the Rev. Robert Eddy performed the ceremony.
The bride is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. John Crawford of 25999 Clark,
and the bridegroom is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Douglas Straith.
Given in marriage by herfather, the
bride wore a cocktail length gown of
champaign lace over crepe, featuring
a scalloped neckline, empire waist and
long fitted sleeves which ended in petal
points at her wrists. She wore a matching headpiece with a short veil.
She carried a bouquet of White roses.
The matron of honor. Elaine Straith,
sister-in-law
of the bridegroom, also
wore a cocktail length gown. The sleeveless turquoise outfit featured a matching bow hanging from an empire waist.
Dressed similarly was the bridesmaid. Carolyn Stanford, a friend ofthe
bride. Flowers of both attendants were
rust colored chrysanthemum nose-gays.
Russell L. Straith served his brother as best man, and Ronald C. Straith,
another brother, and Roger Wabeke
served as ushers.
For her daughter's wedding, Mrs.
Crawford wore a pink crepe jacket
dress, with a flowered pink hat, matching accessories,
and a pink chrysanthemum corsage. The bridegroom'smother wore a blue and pale gold dress
with matching coat, mink trimmed hat,
blue accessories and a rust chrysanthemum corsage.
Some 150 guests from Northville,
Detroit, Dearborn, Bay City, Birmingham, Farmington. Pinckney. Ann Arbor
and Pennsylvania attended a reception
in the home of the bridegroom's parents. After receiving guests in the
home, the neWlyweds and the guests
were entertained in a lovely backyard
tent featuring Italian lights. The cake
table was decorated with a cloth that
was hand-made by the bridegroom's
grandmother more than 50 years ago.
Earlier, a rehearsal dinner was held
at the Straithhome.Decorationsfollowed the colors of the wedding-turquoise
and white. A special guest was Earl
Hayward of Bay City. the bridegroom's
great uncle.
.
.
.
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The new Mrs. Straith is a graduate
of Northville high school. Her husband
was graduated from Redford high school
and Central Michigan university. Presently, they are living in Farmington
township.

I~~~~~~~;~~~~:;:~
1
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Michael Wistert of Toledo, Ohio, announce the marI:::
~ubscription Rates
t::l riage of their daughter, Wendy Lynne,
to Roland John Peterson, son of Mr. and
$4.00~.~O Y;I:e~h~i~h igan
Illf. Mrs. Victor John PetersonofIronwood.
The bride and groom, former teachers at Northville high school, exchanged
,~:~ William C. Sliger, Publisher
:~:: vows in Toledo, with Mayor John Potter
~~":":::':.:":.:.;';'i-i+E-!.:.:.:":.:.:.:.:":.:.:.~:.:::.:.:::.:.:.:::;:::::~:~: officiating at the double- ring ceremony.
The couple will reside inAnnArbor,
while the groom is employed at The
Northville Record.
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cShip'rfShore
uncompromising
button-down,
uncommon
colors

IO%OFF
Our Regular Low Prices
Pure man-tailoring. Correct
detarls. And exclUSive
oxford of 50% polyester.
50% cotton I n a host of
exciting new hues 28 to 38.

BRADER'S
DEPTe STORE
141 E. Main.

Northville

FI·9·3420

.Free

Parking

at Rear of Store
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Solos Highlight
First Concert
Saturday Night
Solos by a Northville choir director
and by a Schoolcraft college instructor
will highlight the opening performance
of the Plymouth Symphony Orchestra on
Saturday, October 22.
The concert will be held in tbe Plymouth high school, 650 Church street,
beginning at 8:15 p.m. All concerts
are open to the public without charge.
Babysjtting service is offered for evening concerts and is available during
Sunday afternoon performances.
The opening concert will include
Suite for Orchestra by Lully (Ed Einstein). Concerto in D minor for Two
Pianos by Poulenc, Afternoon -of-a
Faun by Debussy, and Firebird Suite
by Stravinsky.
Albert L Travis. organist-choir
director
at the First Methodist of
Nortllville, will be one of the soloists.
The other is Allen Shaffer, a teacher
of music theory and music history at
Schoolcraft.
Following is the 1966-67 concert
schedule:
November 20 - Chaconne in E minor
by Buxtehude-Chavez, Schelomo. Hebraic Rapsody for Cello and Orchestra
by Bloch, Soloi.,t Arthur Fellows, and
Symphony No. 3 in E flat, "Eroica"
by Beethoven.
December 11 - Concerto for Two
Trumpets
and Strings by Vivaldi,
Christma s Story by Schutz. and the
Eastern Michigan choir and soloists
under the direction of Blaine Ballard.
January
29 - (Family
concert.
Theme: "Bells are Ringing"). Russian
Eastel
Overture by RlmskyKorsakov, Magic Bell music from "The
M.lgiC Flute" by Mozart, Sleigh ride
Dances, K., by Mozart, La Vallee des
Cloches (The Valley of Bells) by RavelCastelnuovo-Tedesco,
Danse Macabre
by Saint-Saens, Spartan Bell Ringers
from Michigan State university, and
LaFiesta Mexicana by Owen Reed.
M.trch 5 - Prelude to Act I, "Tristan and Isolde" by Wagner, Concerto
for Orchestra (first performance) by
Beglarian, and a German Requiem by
Brahms, featuring the Kenneth Jewell
Chorale.
April 8 - Divertimento for Orchestra by Robert Ward, Plano ConcI'rto No.
4 in G major by Beethoven, featuring
Soloist Barbara Holmqucst,

Thursday,
--.:..:c- October 20, 1966

_________
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NEXT BEST THING to picking up
a bargain firsthand in the market places
of Greece, Italy or Mexico will be buying such treasures at the "post office"
of the Northville Presbyterian church
chancel choir, which will be open during
the annual homecoming pancake supper
being served at the church from 5 to 7
p.m. Friday.
During the past several months
vacationing choir and church members and friends have sent packages to
the project from Europe, the Caribbean,
the Amrricas andfrom many sections of
our own country.
MRS. ROBERT FROELICH, "postmistress"
of the event to raise funds
for improvements to the church organ,
announced Monday that she has formulated her own zip-code plan to separate
packages into ten global regions-South,
East, West, Great Lakes, Pacific, Canada, Mexico, Caribbean, Great Britain
and Europe. Choir members will man
the post office while the men of the
church are serving their annual pancake supper.

I'.

high school auditorium will have its
audience
augmented with interested
members of the high school band. Although TH is again a sell-out, extra
seats were available for the opening lecture as it isbeing held in the high school
instead of the P and A theatre, where
next month's program will be. Chairman Mrs. Robert Brueck invited the
music
stUdents, feeling they would
appreciate Mr. Haas' program.
Mrs. Duane Butler, reservations
chairman, Monday counted 245 prepaid
reservations for the celebrity luncheon
to follow at Meadowbrook. She admitted
that the TH committee isdelighted-andrelieved that Town Hallgoersappreciated-and-approved the necessity for the
new plan. She added that it now is possible for members to pay for all luncheons of the 'peasonatonce if they desire.

***************
Because the purpose of the event
is to "make music," Mrs. Froelich says,
it was decided to charge $2 per package.
Since they all cost at least $1 (and one
is reported- to have cost $5) where
purchased,
the committee feels the
goodies still will be bargains. Packages
received this month bring the total to
more than 100. Proceed., will help pay
for new chimes and new organ stops,
including a Nazard stop that Mrs. Edwin Langtry, organist, delightedly reports is a "brilliant"
trumpet stop.

***************
Among the last packages to be received were those from choir member
Mrs.
Donald Schwendemann,
who
brought them back from Mexico personally to be sure they arrived in time.
She and her husband vacationed earlier
this month in Acapulco and Mexico City.
Because they flew first to Acapulco,
Barb Schwendemann reports, they
were able to enjoy the resort's sunny
beaches. A few days later they were
drenched with the rains of the storm,
Inez.
The Leonard Kleins, in Mexico at the
same time, were in the midst of the
storm when they visited Acapulco. This
was an encore visit to Mexico for Mrs.
Klein, who previously escorted a group
of area Girl Scouts there.

Doris Jeanne Heise
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew G. Heise of

Ann Arbor announce the engagement of
their daughter, Doris Jeanne, to First
Lieutenant Chris Allan Krauter, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Krauter, 373
Rayson street
Miss Heise will be a January graduate of Eastern Michigan university.
Her fiancee is a graduate of Eastern
***************
Michigan university arll~ current!y is
'LAPEER OXFORD and tpe ROCHESserving with the United stat~s Ar?1Y's
TER area will bet~e "hWitiitg'gi-~unds" ~ ~lst ¥~intenance BattaIi?rr m Heldelof Baseline Quester 'club member's as
burg, Germany. At' Eastern he Vias a
they leave at 9 a.m. Monday on an allmember of the Stoic Society and Alpha
day antiquing trip. Trip chairman Mrs.
Kappa Psi.
William Crump has asked members to
A March wedding is planned.
meet first at her home on Timberlane.
Because the club encountered problems
with the traditional Monday closing of
area restaurants.
members will tote
their own.
4

Member Mrs. Arthur Basel predicts
that members of the club who attended
the state convention in Frankenmuth now
will be looking for lime green gla:.;s
objects as they visit antique shops Monday.
state convention gOErs were introduced to the collecting possibilities of
uranium glass by Mrs. Palinsky of
Flint's Hazelton chapter, who is writing a book on the subject. Since World
War IT, she reported. the production of
such glass has been curtailed because of
shortages of the vital substance. Mrs.
Basel said that pieces she eXhibited
under special lighting revealed "striking vibrations" of the uranium.
Not frequently collected yet, the
glass is milky green or clear lime the kind your old lemon squeezer was
made of! Michigan, incidentally, is one
of only three states having a statelevel Quester organization. While there
are chapters all over the country, most
have only a national affiliation.

***************
Northville's opening Town Hall lecture- recital of the current season featuring Karl Haas this morning in the
PHONE 349-9871
Invisible
Style Support
with a

Barbara

Lee Forsyth

Mr. and Mrs. Fraser Forsyth of
19851 Fry road, Northville, announce
the engagement of their daughter, Barbara Lee to James M. Jiggens, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Jiggens of South
Lyon, formerly of Northville.
The bride elect is a 1964 graduate of
Northville high school, a 1965 graduate rI
of Cleary college in ypsilanti, and presently is employed at the Ford Motor
company in Wixom.
Her fiance is a 1963 graduate of
Northville high school and presently is
stationed at a WOC flight school at Ft.
Wolters, Texas with the United States
Army.
A December 23 wedding is planned.

REALISTIC
PrescriptIon

Wave

The invisible support
of a REALISTIC Prescription Wove holds
your Hairstyle all
week long! Let a
qualified Hair Analyst
prescribe and apply
the perfect wove for
you!
WIGS& WIGLETS
To Serve "ou Better ....
Evening Hours_By Appointment
Wed._ Thuro._Frl.

-, ari .6
loum
NORTHVILLE
Formlngton

•

HAIR
STYLISTS

- 349.9871

- 04704·96046

QUALITY
DRY CLEANING
AL TERATIONS
DYE WORK
RE-WEAVING
TUX RENTAL

FREE MOTH PROOfING

F

REYDL'S
CLEANERS_
MENtSWEAR

112 East Mlln

N.... vlll.
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Town
Northville's sixth annual town hall
series opens today with "A Musical
Adventure with Karl Haas" at 11 a.m.
in the Northville high school auditorium.

TORCH DRIVE INSPIRATIONWith the start tomorrow of the
annual "give-once-for-all"
Torch
Drive, more than 100 volunteers
were feted at an orientation luncheon at Meadowbrook Country club
last week Wednesday.
Sponsored
by the Haller Division of FederalMogul Corporation,
the luncheon
was for the purpose of training

and inspiring workers.
It featured
a challenging
address
by Paul
Williams, Detroit radio and televis ion personality. Pausing during
the luncheon are (I to r) M. C.
Sarnes, general manager of Haller,
Torch Drive Chairman Mrs. David
Vincent,
Chamber of Commerce
President
Robert
Webber
and
Williams.

The name of Lawrence A. Wright,
lo:V~<;lby a r~€oUlar meet~g at 7:30
40241 Fa,!rway Drive, is j.n<;lllge1kiA
the , <p.m;' en~~red apl,lrel).ti~e on November
latest· edition of-Marquis' "Who's Who .- 21 "at -7!3tr;' an1l''tlie annual memorial
in The Midwest." Wright is the owner
on November 28 at 8 p.m.
of Bearing Supply company of Detroit
***************
and of Wright Bearing, Incorporated of
Orient Chapter No. 77, Order of
Hammond, Indiana.
the Eastern Star, will hold its annual
meeting at 7:30 p.m. Friday in the
***************
Northville Masonic Temple.
The Laurence Wood family and the
All members are invited to attend
Kenneth Byer family ventured to East
this important meeting. Refreshments
Tawas last week for several days of
will be served following the meeting.
bow hunting. Over the weekend they were
joined by the Tumble Weeds chapter of
***************
the NCHA and the Way-We-Go, WinneMrs. Zada Riley of 430 Yerkes
gago Travelers.
celebrated her 79th birthday on Sunday, October 9 with her family and
***************
The Northville Senior Citizens club
friends
from Northville,
Detroit,
will meet at 6:30 p.m. A cooperative
Wayne, Garden City and Fremond.
- dinner in the community building will
be followed by a social hour.

Mrs. Marjorie A. Gibbs, Detroit
Consumer Marketing Information Agent
of Oakland university, will give tips
on "Magic in Food Buying" to members and guests of Northville Woman's
club at 2 p.m. Friday when the club
meets downstairs in the Sunday school
worship room of Northville Presbyterian church.
To help housewives get increased
satisfaction from their food buying,
Mrs. Gibbs says, her work is largely
to improve the flow of information
between producer s - "those who grow"
- and consumers - "those Who buy."
Her information is obtained entirely
from local sources with many hours
being spent each week in making new
contacts on producers, wholesalers and
retailers.
Her chief aim, she points
out is in getting unbiased information.
In 1954, through the persuasion of
D. B. varner, now chancellor of Oakland university, she accepted the position with the cooperative extension
service of the university, developing
its present program from a mere idea.
Most difficult part of her job, Mrs.
Gibbs confesses, is getting the food
marketing information into the homemaker's hand. Her success in doing
this has made her a much-quoted name
in newspapers, on radio and television
and other mass media.
Before her present post, Mrs. Gibbs
worked with food in a number of ways.
After graduation from Wayne university in home economics education, she
taught for a year before deciding she
would like to attempt some type of war
work. Having a minor in chemistry
she worked for three years as a laboratory
technician in the chemical
department of Chrysler corporation.
From there she went to Sealtest Creameries where she worked for about the
same length of time as a nutritionist
in the public relations department.
She then spent seven years in the
home service department of the Pontiac division of Consumers Power company.
She has been active in all of her
professional organizations, serving as
vice president of the Michigan home
economics association; as chaplain of
Phi Upsilon Omicron, honorary home
economics fraternity; president of the
Detroit chapter of Home Economics in
Business; president of the Adult Education Association of Metropolitan Detroit; vice-president
of the Detroit
chapter of American Women in Radio
and Television.
M9st recently shel has been serving as president of tlfe Women's Advertising Club of Detroit. She is on
the Detroit Budget Council; board of
governors of the women's committee
of the United Community Services; and
board of directors, homemaking service of Metropolitan Detroit. She was
elected one of the 10 top working women
in Detroit in 1962.
While she thoroughly enjoys testing
new recipes in her home and entertaining guests for dinner, Mrs. Gibbs says
she also enjoys "testing" good restaurants with her husband.
She will be introduced Friday by
Mrs. Leonard Klein. A tea will follow
the program.

Mrs. RobertBrueck, town hall chairman, has announced that the internationally-known lecturer'-recitalist
will be
introduced by Wayne Dunlap, conductor
of the Plymouth symphony orchestra. A
celebrity
luncheon at M"adowbrook
country club IS to follow the program.
Karl Haas, director of fine arts for
WJR radio in Detroit and worldacclaimed authority on cultural affairs,
appears on the air in the role of host
on the weekday morning broadcasts of
Adventures in Good Music and also has
a Saturday evening presentation. These
programs are heard around the world at
the request of the United States Armed
Forces radio network.
He has conceived and put into effect
many valuable exchange ideas between
government agencies and national broadcasting companies of Europe and his own
fields of activity in this country. In 1958
he represented the United States as a
delegate to the UNESCOMusic Congress
in Paris.
In 1962 he accepted an appointment
as a consultant to the Ford Foundation
in New York in the field of arts and
humanities, mass communications and
international affairs. As an extension of
this appointment,
Haas accepted an
assignment as resident director inBerlin, directing the foundation's elaborate
cultural activities during the 1963-4
season while also continuing as host of
his Adventures in Good Music program.

University

VP

To Speak Here
Dr. Richard Cutler, vice-president
of the University of Michigan office of
student affairs, will be the guest speaker at a meeting of the Northville Mothers' club Monday night.
The meeting will be held at the home
of Mrs. H. O. Evans, 20311Woodhill at
8 p.m., with Dr Cutler speaking on
"The Current Campus".

In April, 1964, Dr. Heinrich Lubke,
president of the Republic of Germany,
awarded Haas the officers' cross of the
Order of Merit First Class of the Federal Republic of Germany. The recognition is for his outstanding contributions
in deepening cultural relations between
the United States and Germany, including activIties that have added to the
cultural hfe of Berlin.
As its founder and president, Haas
has guided the Chamber Music Society
of Detroit to national prominence. He
was appointed to the Michigan Cultural
commission by former Governor G.
Mennen WIlliams in 1960 as chairman of the music committee. In 1963
he was named chairman of the new State
Council for Arts by Governor George
Romney.
Karl Haas· will be opening Northville's second sell-out Town Hall series
as all available tickets were sold by
early summ< r. All reservations for
the celebrity luncheons this season
must be prepaid.

about

Karl Haas

RICEI

We Have 18 Varieties of Rice
Rice and Spice
Instant Wild
Regular Wild
Cooked Wild
Long Grain & Wild R,ce
French Oman
Chicken Flavored Pilaf.
Jambalaya
Cumed
Yellow
Almondme
Curry
Herb
Flamenco
Saffron
SpanIsh
Beef Flavored Pilaf
Rice Pilaf
We have everythmg Except Plam Rlcel

t~

GOO D.:-\
TIM E
PAR T Y " i \' S TOR E
A baby girl, Rita Ann, was born to
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald H. Fischer, 23672
East LeBost, on September 27 at Provi, dence Hospital in Southfield. She weIghed
7 pounds, 10 ounces at birth.
The Fischers have one other child,
a son, Fred Edward.
Maternal parents are Mr. and Mrs.
George Entwistle, and paternal grandparents
are Mr. and Mrs. Willard
Fischer of Illinois.

567 Seven Mile Rd.

Northville

349-1477

At ilrfs

A baby girl was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Roger Eichen, who moved from
Northville to Howell several months
ago, on October 5 at William Beaumont Hospital in Royal Oak. Named
Leslie Ann, the baby weighed 7 pounds,
9 1/2 ounces.

we corry

LAPHAM'S

***************
Clifton D. Hill, 17740 Beck road,
who is president of the local Travel
Plans agency, left Saturday for a
five- week tour that will take him to
Honolulu, Tokyo, Taipei, Hongkong,
Bankok, Singapore, Djakarta, Denpasar
on Bali, Dutch Java, Borneo and the
Indonesian Islands.
Hill hopes to visit with many officials throughout his trip and to select
the most interesting features for proposed vacation tours.

TRADE-IN
DUring our annual trade-in
days we're giving $8 to $12
for any old suit or sport
coat and slack combination
toward the purchase of any
new SUit.

******~********
Officials of the Northville-Plymouth
branch of the Women's International
League for Peace and Freedom announced this week that the club will
sell UNICEF Christmas cards soon.
Interested pesons are asked to call
either GL 3-3811 or GL 3-2734.

The remodel 109 of our store
has enabled us to stock and
display an additional 100
suits and sport coats, for
your selection.

***************
The calendar of eVl':lnts for the
month of November was announced
this week by Northville Lodge No.
186, F. & A.M.
Events inClude a fellowcraft on November 7, at 7:30 p.m.; a potluck dinner on November 14 at 6:45 p.m. folIF YOUR HAIR ISN'T
BECOMING TO YOU

,,
....

SOON

~I

lOV-lEE

Beauty Salon
FI-g-On8
NDrthvillf

•

GL-3-3550
PlymDuth

Craft

Tiny lizard-grained
cal f adds a ri ch look to soft, smooth calf.
And the interest Isn't all surface. You'll
find that Naturalizer's
beautiful
fit,
plus the shoes' foam interlined vamps
make for great walking comfort.

,..Andover
,..Botany 500

Black Calf/Block L Izard-Gram Calf
Suede or Antelape
Calf/Suede

• Kuppenheimer

ALL SUITS AND TIES TRADED IN WILL BE CLEANED
AND DONATED TO LOCAL INSTITUTIONS.

~,~

us

* Clipper

We'll Trade Ties, Tool

YOU SHOULD BE
COMING TO US!

CALL

DAYS

TAILORING .....
Our own alteration
de.
partment,
staffed
by
three experienced tai lors
can give you excellent
services.
"Cuffs While You Walt"
On Request

120 E. Main 349-3677
Northvi lie

Open Friday 'Til 9:00

"Northville's
Family
Shoe Store"
153 E. Main

349-0630

Charge Accounts Welcome
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l\orth\ll1e area and all \\ho helped to
make our bazaar

a success.

CAll US FOR
REAL ESTATE
Walter

3-Rea I Estate

Broker

Gregg,

Gerald
(Jerry)
Salesman.

Taggart,

'

HI-9-2740

'--------------'

II

V.A. REPOSSEC;SED
Variety of Homes
Some pmts less than rent
ZERO DOWN
Call Management Broker
ELLIS
20720 Mlddlebelt at 8 Mole

$89.81 Month plus taxes
ON YOUR LOT

& Insurance

Realty

letzring

"THE SARATOGA"
$13,400
$100 DOWN

3 bedrooms, bn ck rench, 40 It
wide, full bsmt., over 1000 sq.
ft , ceramiC trle, 20' liVing rm.

5010 7 MILE ROAD
3 B.R. Brick and Alum. Bi-Ievel.
Attached 20' x 24' garage on 2 acre corner at 7 Mile
and Dixboro Roads.
1~ baths,fireplace
and carpeting
among mony features
offered
at $22,950.
MUST SEE TO APPR ECIATE
,
OPEN SUNDAY 2-5
***
EXCELLENT
BUILDING SITES
3 lots on Hagadorn
Ave.
City water and sewers.
85' x 132' at $2250 each.
Terms
***
2 lots in Woodside
acres subdivision
85' x 135':
Both
$2750 _ will
sell
separately.
T'erms.
20

Acres

with

Will budd WIthin 50 mdes of
DetrOIt. Model ond off'ce at
236236 Mde Rd., 2 blocks
Eost of Telegroph

. CUTLER
JAMES c.

868 HORTON
3 bedroom with full basement and attached
garage.
Excellent
lot.
Nice
area.

437-1531

340 NORTH
- (~heldon

CENTER
Roaa) .:;-

349-4030

West edge of Northvifle
off 7 Mile Rd. Models open Sunday-$51-$52,OOO.
Packed
with value.
~ acre lots.
Sewers, paved roads, underground
uti Iities.
***
West of town-excellent
buys in acreage
under $1000.
per A. Call Leo Van Bonn at our Branch, GE-7-2443.
***
High, rolling.
Beautiful
Fabulous
140 acre farm. A-l.
Near Dexter.
Will divide.
timber, lawn, house and barns.
Rare bargain at $59,000.
***

the appointment

of

Andrew
Birthelmer

~L,<>~

\

"Xfr:

!-

340 NORTH
(Sheldon

7

mt. house
in the
country may be Just what you
are looking for. 3 bdrrns. part
basement.
Carpeted.
New
alununum
Siding..
$15.500.

18851 VALENCIA RD.

in

for professional

cen-

New Salesman
for

-:Four family apartment.
Located
at corner of Center and
Cady.
Four separate
gas furnace~.
Aluminum siding.
Excellent
location.
Very good investment
at $24,900.
-:Very attractive
5 bedroom
home on beautifully
land.
scaped
5 acres.
Excellent
-location.
Private
drive,
2
car garageJi barn for 3 horses.
The most desireable
location in N"6rthville. $56.500.
-:-

of Pontiac

Trail

Ex

Excellent
location for this attractive
tri-Ievel
on large
nicely landscaped
lot. Three large bedrooms, 2~ baths,
family room with fireplace,
glassed
and screened
in
patio, 2 car attached
garage.
Kitchen has built-in stove,
oven and refrigerator.
$38,000.

******

CARL H.
JOHNSON
REAL ESTATE

NORTHVILLE
or 349·0157
Salesman (349-4279)
Salesman
(349·2152)

DON MERRITT
REALTOR
In Plymouth,
10 room
home built in 19t6,
2
story, 4 bedrooms,
2~
baths,
on a large hill
top lot with
a good
view of the Detroit sky
line.
For further information
on all
these
features,
call.
-:-

43 acres,
large
farm
home, 3 car garage, out.
buildings.
54181
W.
Eight Mile Road.
-:12, 24 or 36 acres.
Eleven
Mi fe nr. Taft
Road. Beauti ful 19 acre
parcel.
Nine Mi. nr.
Currie
Rd.
MEMBER OF
MULT1·L1ST SERViCe:
LIST WITH US FOR QUICK
RESUL TS WE HAVE BUYERS
FOR HOMES IN THIS AREA

Dorothea

and Fred Laird,
SQlesmen
OFFICE PHONE 349·3470
Home Phone 349·4071

1270 S. Main

•
18449 DONEGAL in
Edenderry Hills subdivision.
lovely

2-story

8-room,

brick house was bUllt in 1965.

III

I

Four bedrooms,
formal dining
room,
14 x 20 famdy
room

w,th beauhful

baths,

many

2-car

garage,

fireplace.

quality

2\.S

I

features,

approximately

I

acre lot. $49.500.
four level quality brick house
built in 1965. Two baths, fireplace
in family
room, many
built-ins,
gas furnace,
2-car
garage.
Near
schools.

$29,900.
•

I

I

8021 CHUBB RD.

country
living,
farm home in

For

an older 8 rm.
sound
condition.

4 bdrms. part basement, Ph car
garage, 2.86 Acres.
$20,600.

•SALEM.
10045
SIX country
MILE
A 6 room
about

2

1

JAMES

•

8980 W. 7 MILE RD.,
Salem twp. 11 room house with
outbuildings and 33 acres. Good

ethroughout
We

have

Excellent

buy.

Excellent

lots

the Northvllle area.

8

Nl= RTHVILLE
REALTY
NO~TIIV/LLE

REAL ESTATE

1 OLDEST
OFFICE

160 fou Mo n 5,
Phon. 3491515

,..

IIL

~

BLUE SPRUCE
FORSYTH lA-LILAC
Complete Line of Shrubs
ond Flowering
Trees
39940 Grand River
Hoyi
bet. Haggerty & Seeley

SYCAMORE FARMS
CUTTING MERION SOD'
At 7278 Haggerty Rood
Between Joy and Warren
You Pick-up, We Delivel
or do a Complete Job.

3 BEDROOMhome unfurnlsbed. Commerce Lake, $160per month. Security
deposit. Immediate occupancy. Write
Box 331 c/o Northville Record. 14tf
OFFICE SPACE,available aboutoct. 1.
Also storage space for rent. 349-1473.
13t
RENT

OUR

Glamorme ~hampoo€'r for

your spring rug tlearung GamblesStore,
South Lvon.

1----------

HUc

ROOMFOR RENTWithkuchen prIVIleges 1f deSIred Call FI 9-2428.
ROOM- Prefer mIddle-aged workmg
woman.349-2150.

7-Miscellany
Sellil'.g Retail at
Wholesale Prices

BARN SALE
Connie
Burnham
416669
Mile Rd.
Antiques,
primitives,
dishes,
books,
frames,
furni ture, antique cutter,
organ, cider press, toys
and clothing.
Sale starts Thurs.,
Fri.,
& Sat., Oct. 27, 28 & 29,
9:30 a.m.

Used

JI

PANCAKE SUPPER and'foreign girt
sale. October 21, 5 to 7 p.m. First
Presbyterian church, Northvl11e. 23

Plumbing Supplies

Free Estimate
GL-3-0723

Railroad

8-For Rent
2 ROOMfurnished apt. Heated Adults
only. Call evenings 149E Main.·

29(:

CLEARANCE
Demonstrators,
rentols,
floor
models 'lnd repossessed sewing
machine!3 including 1965 Toucl.'
and Sew automatics. Low balance.
SINGER CO. NO-2-5569
114 S. Main Ann Arbor

1 '\

:

Ties

an y quanti ty
453-9408

GL-a-2882
PLYMOUTH PLUMBING
& HEATING SUPPLY

149 West Liberty St.

Used
Motorcycles
"Suzuki"
50CC-80CC
Trail
Exceptional
buy,
Drive out and see them.
Moores Motor Sport,
23795 Martindale
at 12
mile, New Hudson
437·2688

..

I

condition.

.~}

s

SINGE'R STOREWIDE

GL-3-7660

RD., I!

home

acres with trees.
Full basement,
2 car garage.
Also on property
a 30 x 30 comb.
garage;
40 x 15 Chicken
coop;
14 x 11 utility bldg. $33,900.

on

I"i

RUMM\GE SALE, Oelober 21, VFW
Hall, NorthvllIe.

6-Household

In the city of Northville.
2 story home,' excellent,
with 2 bedroom s and den,
extra
nice
living
room
and master bedroom, mod,
ern kitchen
with appliances,
2 car garage.
50 x 150 lot.

~

21tf
1-------------

FI-9-2034
Corner Novi Rd.
and 10 Mile

••

•
989 NOVI STREET. Four
large bedrooms In this lovely

Ilj_:"

frames, glass, pottery, marble, sleigh GL 3-1921.
belIs. 453-4379 evemngs, weekends.

APPLES
Special Tree
Run Cortland 5
$2.25 Bushel
CIDER
PEARS
HONEY
EGGS
Store hours, 9am-7pm

Plymouth

4 bedroom home in Parklane Estates,
Plymouth.
Ready for immediate occupancy.
2300 square
feet of living area includes
family room and
dining room.
90 x 150
lot. Colonial
styling
and
aluminum siding.

$34.900.

This

1

ERWIN FARMS
ORCHARD STORE

Stewart Oldford
I
Realty

3/4 MAPLE BEDand eOiIspring, mahogany record cabmet, 2 holIywooct
bed frames, lee skates and ski boots
(size 8 - 8 1/2), 600 ft. 1/2" manila
rope. EvenL'lgs437-1626.
H42cx

,
- QINDERSfor driveway. Seasoned rlre,..
"t FANY-TYI'Eshade,
If
anHquechal'r.,;, place ~nd apple wooct.l-GL 130!363 or

Foreman's
Orchards

349·4030

59550 TEN MILE RD.

tIres and accessories)'
Hlfr

P~NCAKE SUPPER and foreign gin
sale. OCtober 21, 5 to 7 p.m. First
Presbyterian ehurch, Northvl11e. 23
LADY'Sfur trim mod coat, moutoncoat,
materruty clothes, excelIent condlbon,
vetY re~sonable, Slzes 12-14.349-2530.

3Y.; miles west of
Northvi II e on Seven Mi Ie

CENTER
Road)

battenes,

2 LADIESwinter coats, size 16$4each;
----EVERGI{EENS- $3 - Dig your chOice teen girl's clothes size 12 and 14. LaTurn off US 23 at SIlver Lake road go dles Ice skates SIze 9 - $3. ElectriC
1/2 mile to Ev 'green road, Log CabID deep fryer $3. GE 8-8598.
H42ex
Nursery.
H36lfc
HOT WATERheater (electric) 52 gal.
W<\.!'lTED
- JUNKCARS& trueks. Any 4 yrs. old. CalI after 7:00 p.m., 349conditIOn.349-2900.
24 Il57.

PEARS
HONEY
CIDER

18010 BECK RD.
3 bedroom ranch, 120' x
150' lot.
Natural
fireplace.

South of 7 Mile Rd.

This

AUTO

Gambles, South Lyon

APPLES
Most Varietie

REALTY

Th,s 5

This six room one story house
is located
on 4 acres
Northvllle Township.
Many trees.
Horses
permitted.
Hardwood
floors.
3 rooms & hall
CaJ'o'
peted.
Exc ellent
condition.

as a

Pears
PURE SWEET ~ GlDER & 'HONEY' ~,
Stop At White Barrel
3 Miles West of Northville
on Seven Mile Rd.

I'. CUTLER

18795 BLUE SKIES DR.

•

1---------

Ri ver, Novi

,..

DIAMONDSare a girl's best friend unhl she fmds Blue Lustre for cleaning
carpets. Rent electric shampooer $1.
Dancers, South Lyon.
H42cx

sprmg rug cleamng. Gamblesstore, South.
Hlfe

All Kinds
I

IRENTOURGlamormeShampooerforyour

JAMi:Sc.

O~fers:

1027 Allen Dr.

Grand

155 GALLONOIL tank With approx. 30
gallons fuel Oil.All for $10. 438-4285.
H42p
mum gutters 15~ ft. Aluminum sidIng,
fIrbt grade. $22.50 per square. GA 73309.
H3lif 160,000 BTU GASfurnace used 1 season - Will trade for same size Oilor
FOR SALE- Honda 450. Ask for Jim sell reasonably. William Lundby,26247
Martindale,
South Lyon.438-8902.
438-3021.
H37tfc
Hift( K.

I Lyon.

Apples

I,-------~I

room house
IS ~n a new subdiVISIon
in
Northville.
3
Bdrms.,
full basement,
built
In oven
& range.
$18.800.

•

;

120 N. CENTER
349-2000
Herb Bednar,
Dick Lyon,

•

Realty

CIDER

BILL FOREMAN'S
ORCHARD STORE

f

2 miles east of North&
A neat 6 rm. ranch home in a
good area.
$17,900.

Two story commercial
building
located
on Main St. in
Northvi lie.
Excellent
location.
Toto I rental
val ue,
$510.00 per month.
$39,500.00,
terms.

65 Acres on Six Mile Rd. just east
cellent buy at $35,900.
Will divide.
-:-

40245

about

NORTHVILLE

location

Northville

SWEET

Grandview
Orchards

I

•

. ;/......iJ'

Plymouth

FI-9-5270

Excellent
Terms

FRESH

COBB HOMES

1~

_WHERE THE ACTION 15-

Commercial
lot.
ter. $27,000.00.

BARTLETT PEARS I
POTATOES
I

GE 7·2014

Announcing

ROOFING, 90 lb. r01l $2.25; shmgles

per square. Tar paper $1.50 per
I$8.50
roll. Roof coating, 5 gal. $2.50. Alum-

All Varieties

No Money Down
$87 Mo. Plus Taxes
On Your Lot
3 bdrm ranch, full basement,
ceramIc tde, Form,ca tops,
2,000 sq. ft. City of North-I
hardwood
floors,
InsulatedtVille.
$13,750.00
walls and ce, lings, birch cabInets, doors and panehnQ.
,'{
340 NORTH CENTER
MODEL 28425 Pontiac trml
-(Sheldon Road)
2. MlIes,,~, 10 Mile, SouT~,lLy,6ii::lA
,; t .: . '3'4,'-4-030
AdalTlons and Garages,
, ",
on Bank Terms
'
-:; ...,:.......---------

ville

STARK REALTY
GL-3-1020

Estate

$12,600

EDEN DERRY HillS

831 Penniman,

I 3-Real

TRAVEL TRAILER'63 Arrow, 14 ft.
long. Gas refrigerator, sleeps 5. 2-dor
Chevle '61 Impala reasonable. GE 75832.
H42c

,-=--==---------==::...

APPLES

Completely
Fin ished

REALTY

OPEN SUNDAY 2-5
437-5131

TRY THEM AND SEE

CUSTOM BUILT
RANCH HOMES

barn

Phones

RUMMAGES<\.LE- House ofJack & Jill
Sat., Oct. 29 from 9 hi 2. SouthLyon.
VFW Hall. For pickup call GE 8-2580
1,or GE 8-3666.
H41-43cx
_

WANT ADS GET RESULTS•••

COBB HOMES
GE-7 -2014

C & L HOMES, INC.
KE-7-3640 - KE-7-2699

and small
house-$22,OOO.
***
LISTINGS
WANTED
Herb Weiss (Salesman)
Home Phone 437-5714

Office

Completely finished
3
bedroom ranch including
hardwood floors - paintingceramic tile - formica topsbirch cabinets and doors.
On your land $11,200
Office at 28425 Pontiac
Trail,
2 miles North of
South Lyon.

:

c.

CUTLER
REALTY

I

BUILDING SITES
We have lots available
in
*Shadbrook
*Connemara
*Northvi IIe Estate s
*Brookland
Forms
*Northville
Township
340 NORTH
(Sheldon

CENTER
Road)

349·4030

MODEL
HOME
FURNITURE
Early
American
7 ft.
davenport,
French
pro·
vinci 01 di ning room set;
tables, chairs and buffet;
2 coffee
tabl es; round
whi te form ica kitchen
table and chairs;
desk
and misc.

SILVER STAR-OPEN
HOUSE
OCTOBER 21-22and 23
2 - 6 p.m.-Free
Coffee and Donuts
Visit our 48 ft. x 100 ft. Country Store - full of
anti ques, collector's
goodi es-modern
furn iture and_
appliances
Open 7 days
SILVER STAR AUCTION-EVERY
FRIDAY-7
P.M.
23" round mahogany table, Oak Hoosier cabinet, 5 pc.
oak dinette,
small buffet, 4 chairs, china cabinet,
platform rocker, 4-drawer
antique chest,
antique oak
dresser,
beds, rocker, mirrors, small desk, fireside
bench, small library tobles, king size head boards,
antique ironware, china & gl assware,
teapots &
lamps Hundreds of decorator
and collector
items.
A. Kardos,

47000 W. Main
Northvi lie 349·2085

Auctioneer

5900 Green Rd. Heated Building
517-546-0686
(3 mi. N. of M·69, 3 Mi. W. of US 23, Clyde Rd. exit)

I-

I

Thursday,

October

20, 1966

THE NORTHVILLE
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1965 FORD Galaxie, excellent comitlion, 4 barrel carburetor, two year warranty 437-2311
H4ltfc

WANTED
BUS DRIVERS
between ages 21 and
65, good pay,
sick
leave benefits,
Phone 437-1277
YOUNG MANapproXlmately25for
snapshot fIlm processmg. Full hme steady
work, will tram. Apply at Gold Seal
Photo, 775 DaVIS, Plymouth.
49tf

RENT
CARPET

$1
with purchase

SHAMPOOER
Per
oC

Day

14-Pets, Animals, Supplies

13-S ituation s
Wanted

M,lllons now precerJ!'
to SAVE by rentIng
new featherweIght
shampooer
for
better, faster,

eas'er, more .L!7BLUE
cleamng.
LU STRE
Dancer's - South Lyon

Between

BRAND NEW
PLYMOUTH
LIVONIA SECTION'
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
A new innovation of gracious Colonial architecture,
surpassing
the comforts
and conveniences of a private home. A rare combination of beauty and suburban living.
*CARPETING
*SWIMMINGPOOL
*LANDSCAPED COURTS
*PRIVATE INDIVIDUAL
l' BALCONIES
Air conditioned, sound
proofed,
refrigerators,
ranges, disposals, heat and
hot water furnished. Ample
locker
space. Individual
parking
for tenants and
guests. 1 and 2 bedroom
NOW RENTING from
$140 PER MONTH
Drive onttoendofSchoolcraft to Wilcox, west of Haggerty road.

GOOD CLEANING lady wanted. 349-5617
FEMALE - Part lime office worker.
filing and typing, reply post office box
130, New Hudson. State quahflcahons
and salary deSired.
H42cx

MALE-FEMALE
18 to 60
Turn Free Time

$ $ $
Temporory

lob assIgnments

I ru.e ma n G'1LI

~

'e

No

Fees

32500 Grand River
GR 6-6130

Between

To Rent

Power

BARN to store machinery. also land
or both together. GL 3-4291 call after
6:30 ask for Dick.
H41trc

ONE or TWO bedroom house or apartment, furOishedor unrurOished, husband,
Wife and one child. Referencesfurmsh~ed. Box 33K c/o South Lyon Herald,
South Lyon, Mich.
H42-43cx

W".NTED. Good quality horse hay and
bnght wheat sira ~ Write Lennals Feed
Co. Box 4721 Detroit, Mlch.48219. 41tf

Use Our Want Ads
ll-Misc.
Wanted
HUNTERS
Come in and sign up
J• for our Long Pheasant
FEATHER
CONTEST
Nugent's Hardware
South Lyon

Rds.

JANITORS

CONSTRUCTION safety mspector for
the State of Michigan needs a 2 bedroom apt, seml-furmshed
10 NorthVille, Plymouth area. Call MU 9-2257.

349-4698.

& Farmington

Positions available for
men interested in janitor
work. Completion of grade
school required. Experience
not necessary but helpful.
Starting
salary
ranges
from $2.28 to $2.56 per
hour,
regular increases
plus other fringe benefits available. For interview contact personnel of[ice, Plymouth State Home,
GL 3-1500.

ADMINISTRATIVE engmeer needs a 2
or 3 bedroom home m NorthVille. 1 teenage boy. References & secunty depoSIt.
GL 3-4650.

12-Help Wanted

MOTH ERS-HOUSEWI VES
Earn extra money
BA
Play Home Toy Demonstratar.
EARN 20% COMMISSION
Receive
extra
bonus,
S & H green stamps, a
trip to Hawaii.
No collecting, delivering
'or substituting.
THE PLAY HOME CO.
PAYS ALL PREMINUMS,
SUPPLIES AND GIFTS.
Pays
demonstrator
on
receipt af order.
Check
the rest and work for
the be st. Call GA·2·4913

WELDERS
WELDER TRAINEES
We Employ

5 and 6 P.M.

FREE INSTRUCTION
You In Other Capacity

~

15-For Sale-Autos

FALL
FESTIVAL

~

196'; COMFT 4 door stahon "agon V8,
stanjJrd trans, radlO, heater, luggaJ@
rack, v.hltev.al1s low rmleage. $1375.
Wpsl Brothers,
do.ntown Plymouth,
GL 3 2424.

hon wagon V8. Automatic
er steermg, power brakes,
Window, low'l1lIeage$1195.
ers. downtown Plymouth,

J

~

COMPACT CAR HD. QTRS.
ENGLISH FORD LINE
CORTINA-GT
,

USED CAR see
SOUTH LYON MOTORS

,~

Bob Cann

Before buying a

CORTINA-WAGON

I

CORTlNA-1200

S. LAFAYETTE
SOUTHLYON
Phone 437-1111
105

Clarence

DuCharme

'65
'64
'61
'64
'63

Plymouth Sport Fury, low Mileage.
$1795
Jeep station wagon, 4 wheel drive
$1895
Corvair 2 dr., auto., radio.
$5.00 DOWN
Volkswagen Kombi bus.
$1095
Ambassador 4 dr. sedan, auto., pow.
steering and brakes, V8, radio.
$ 995
$ 795
'64 Renault 4 dr. R8.
'63 Rambler classic station wagon, auto.,
radio, low mileage. ,,,,,j~
$1095

trans, pow.
power rear
West BrothGL 3-2424.

THE AREA'S

I
I
I

1964 FORD 2 dr. hardtop. Perfect condillon, 1 ownpr. 49349 7 'II Ie, near
Ridge. Fl 9-2006
~tf

-----------1963 FORD Country Sedan 4 door sta-

A!fGLlA-SEDAN

and 1500SEDAN
and VAN

Bergen Motors

Used Cars Bought and Sold

Use Our Want Ad~

Walled Lake

1000 W. Maple

•

MA-4-1331

-'f

-;:..""4

BEST RATE
GR-4-1282
40255 Grand River
1Y2 Miles E. of Novi

CLERKS
TYPISTS
STENOGRAPHERS
COMPTOMETER OPRS.
STATISTICAL TYPISTS
DlCTAPHONE OPRS.
BURROUGHS
SENSIMATIC OPRS.
TAB.OPRS.

Phone GL 3-1597 or
UN-4-3140

GOOD USED water softener.

APPLE PICKERS
FARM WORKERS

Into

Work Various
Time Assignments

"_.1

10-Wanted To Buy

Bob-O-Link
Golf Club
Grand River at Beck Rd.
349-2723

FEMALE - Housekeeper- Live in or
out. Rehred gentleman. No washlng.
Commerce. Phone EM 3-4258. H42p

14170 SHADYWOODDRIVE
AT WILCOX
See Mgr. _~tfremises
.~ O'PEN"EM.ILV ~'.,"

Inside and
Outside
Help
Waitresses
and
groundwork

WOMAN to clean offICes, expenenced,
references.
Call Mr. Hug 9 to 5 4768100.

VW 1965, mlDt condlhon, sea-blue,
whitewalls and deluxe eqUlpmpnt. OflglOal owner $1295. FI 9-5270.

I

15-For Sale-Autos

15-For Sale-Autos

Lake Pointe
Village
Apartments

9-Wanted

GER\IAN SHEPHERD pups, AKC reg. 9
wpeks, beautiful Sliver and black & tan
349 996B 19260 Clem, nl

Small Odd
Jobs Wanted
Call 453-2950

frequent rug

1960 MERCURY, make an offer, 160
Woodland Dnve, South Lyon.
H42cx

-----------

BLUE LUSTRE

ADD TO THE
FAMILY INCOME

I

Start at once- Earn big
money supplying
AVON
OHi~tmas gifts. We train
you \ to rep'~esent" AVONJ
Call AVON MANAG ER;l-:'
SUE FLEMING, FE-5-9545

DRIVERS
MALE OR FEMALE
Must have chauffeur's
license.
Full or part
ti me. Highest paid commi ssion in area.

PHILLIPS PRODUCTS
COMPANY
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
All shifts, no experience
necessary as we will train
- many fine company benefits offered including hospitalization, life insurance,
paid vacations and holidays.
New plant located at 1500
E. North Territorial. Whitmore Lake. Apply in person. An equal opportunity
employer.

Unti I Qualified

Fully.paid
vacations,
Blue Cross, Blue Shield,
9 Paid Holidays,
Pension Plan. Overtime
PARAGON BRIDGE AND STEEL CO.
44000 Grand River
Navi, Mich.

MACHINE SHOP HELPERS
MALE
$2.00 per hour plus fringe benefits and overtime.
Opportunity for advancement with growing division
of an interna! ional company.
Apply At
DIAMOND AUTOMATION
23400 Haggerty Rd. Farmington

!.;-~!

~

,,;

"i-

\--~~flJ~:)lEEK'S

SPECI~LS

~j-S~;'

r

r!:1

.;I'~.

J

,

Used Car
Warranty

Used Car Warranty - Balance of 24 Mo. or
50,000 Miles
,
,...

~L' "'.\,,\. •

~~

'<

~';.

..,

J"

~1

\

Backed By Ford Motor Co.

$

Lt-~ ~~
~ .,- USED. CAR LOT a_toL~fayette ,~nd E 1m Place
:

~~--~:

~._~

0,

\

1966 THUNDERBIRD TOWN LANDAU

1964 GALAXIE 500

Loaded with equip.

2 Dr. H. T. Loaded with equip.

We of Berry Pontiac Will Keep
Right on Moving Out Our Large

Used Car Inventory
at Very
low, Low Prices
Also A Large Selection Of New '66 Pontiacs
So Come On In And Save Money.

CATALINA'S 4 DR. HARDTOP'S(choice 01 color)
'66 Catalina 2 dr. hardtop. charcool blue.
'65 Catalina 4 dr. sedan, green.
'65 CATALINA'S 4 DR. HARDTOP'S (choice of color)
'65 Chvrolet Impala 2 dr. hordtop, black.
'64 Catolina 4 dr., aqua.
'64 Tempest 2 dr. hardtap, blue.
'63 Tempest 2 dr. hardtop, red, stick.
'63 Olds Dynamic, light blue.
'63 Bonneville 2 dr. hardtop, gold.
'62 Catalina 2 dr. blue.
'61 Mercury 4 dr., green.
'61 Catalino 2 dr., blue.
'57 Ford 4 dr., coral.

'66

Left

S2495
S2395
S1895
S1995
S1895
$1495
S1495
$1095
$1145
S1245
$ 595
S 445
$ 495
$ 195

1966 FALCON

4 Dr. Sedan V-8, Cruiso, Power Strg.
Sharp

$1295

1966 GALAXIE 500

1965 COUNTRY SEDAN WAGON

2 Dr. H.T. 390 Eng. (Reg. gas) Cruiso,
Power, Vinyl Trim, w/s/w, Wheel Covers,
etc.

V-8, Cruiso, Power

$1795

$2285
1966 FAIRLANE 500
4 dr., Cruiso,

1963 PONTIAC

P.S., R., w/s/w,

Conv., Auto., P.S. & P .B., Like new

etc.

$2210

Only
1966 COUNTRY SEDAN
6 Pass.
w/s/w

$1195
1965 FALCON FUTURA

Wgn. V-8, Cruiso,

Only

Power,

H.T.

A Real Sharpie

Only

$2485

1952 GALAXIE 500

1963 FALCON

2 Dr. V-8 R&H, Cruiso, Power,
Like new

4 Dr. Like new

$1295
$695

$875

1966 MUSTANG
Conv. G.T. Cruiso,

CHECK OUR STOCK.

Phone

Like

$1695

FOR A REAL DEAL, COME IN AND

WHERE

$1295
1964 GALAXIE 500

2 Dr. Dlx. R&H, Auta. Trans.,
new

MANY MORE CARS TO SELECT FROM.

BERRY PONTIAC,

$3195

Only

, ,
~.--------------------,

r fi:::~~:~=ci"
To
at hospital for mentally retarded
children,
40 hr.
week. Starting salary $86.00
a week. All Michigan Civil
Service benefits including
an outstanding state contributory Insurance Program and an excellent reo
tirement plan plus social
security. Must be able to
type 50 words per minute.
For Curther information
contact
personnel office,
Plymouth State Home, 4531300, MondllythruFrlday. 8
a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

.~

24 Months ~or_'=50~O~MUe"_H

::'

'61 FORD % T. STYLESIDE PICKUP, 6 ply tires,
8 ft. box, Only $695
'66 COUNTRY SEDAN, V8, Auto., Pow. Str.,VtW.,
$2395
'66 GALAXI E 4-DR. SEDAN, V8, Auto., Radio,
WW., $2395

GROUNDSMAN
Immediate vacancy for
man familiar with grounds
work in a large agency.
Must have one year of full
time experience involving responsibility for the
planning and care of vegetation. All Michigan civil
service benefits with an
annual salary ranging from
$4948.56 to $5721.12 depending on experience. For
further information contact
personnel office, Plymouth
State Home, GL 3-1500.

~

See Us Anytime

~1"~-~,",

MA YFLOWER CAB
436 N. Mill Plymouth

BE SAFE WITH

I'
i

P.S.,R.,

Save a

1963 FAIRLANE 500

w/s/w

$1000

2 Dr V·8, owned by a little
old Lady.

Only

$795

LEO CALHOUN

INC.

470 S. MAIN

YOU GET THE WRITE PRICE
874 Ann Arbor Road
Plymouth
GL·3·2500
WO·3·7192

'------------.----1." ..

NEW CAR DEPT.

DOWNTOWN

GL-3-1100

PLYMOUTH

USED CAR DEPT.

GL·3-1730

....

i .

Thursday, October 20, 1966

I!;:~~~ta:,~
${jfj
437 ~2617
196j

~:~,~stg~~,

[!I

com mule, , 6 pas>"n,:er \'8 Autom1'lc I
h aDs., p mf.·r. steenng, ladlO, heater,
po~er real ~1nd}~, ~Iute.all", ~heel
COlers, Sharp Slggj West Blothers, I
do~nlo~n Plymouth, GI 3-2424.
I
I
RU~n!AGE S~ IE, Oclobor 21, \ FW
Hall, Northville.

I
I

18-Business Service I la-Business S~rvice ~
NORTHVILLE
I
BRIGHTON
'1
TREE
SERVICE
I
ASPHALT &
i
TREE REMOVAL matellal.1
PAVING CO.
PLANTING

3166

C'

_

_

I

I

TRIMMING - STUMPS
REMOVED
After 5 p.m. Mon. thru Fri.
FI-9·0766

I

I

I

16 L s t

------------1

17-Found

I

----

I
I

CO.
27629 Haggerty

LARGE OR SMALL JOBS

SAVE MONEY-DEAL
DIRECT
WORK MYSELF

FI-9-2009 or FI·9-2555
45500 TEN MILE
NORTHVILLE

!

DON'S PAINTING, extenor ormtenor,
commercIal, Industnal, resldenllal.A-1
I
work Call GE 7-7454. 8 a.m - 6 p.m.
H38trc

STRAUS

CASH FOR land contracts. Call F1 9-2642
after 5 p.m.
6tf
I

I

'II
i

SEPTIC

13650 10 Mile - Sautn

o

Lyon

Phone GE-7-2466

SERVICE
Electric

WORK

Sewer Cleaning

Electric

Pipe

Thawing

GLENN C. LONG
PHONE

NORTHVILLE

F leldbraok

9-0373

*PIANO ana ORGAN
*INSTRUMENT AL

505 N. Center

Bergen Motors
Walled Lake

HAVE DUMP TRUCK
Will haul top soil or
other miscell aneous items.
349-1924 after 3 p. m.
Del Caldwell, 229 Hutton

MA·4·1331

ESCAPE

Gardner
Music
Stu d·10

I

PIANO and ORGAN
INSTRUMENTAL
YOUR HOME OR STUDIO

THE WORLD OF
LOOK-ALIKES

Call Before

8:30 AM.

850 N. Center

NorthVIlle

349-1894

PIANO TUNING
George Lockhart

At

***************

I Ed Matatall
CUSTOM BUILDER
AND CARPENTER

Member of the Piano
TechnJclans
Gurld
Servicing Fine Pianos In
This Area for 30 Years
Totol

If

Reburldlng

ReqUired

FI-9-1945
DRIVE TO NORTHVILLE

AND SAVE

SOME '66 MODELS LEFT

S. R. Johnston
& Company

•

G. E. MILLER

CUSTOM BUILDERS

DODGE

DDDGE

117 Hutton near Main
NORTHVILLE

RESIDENTIAL
"-COMMERCIAL
INDUSTRiAL

FI

9-0660

BDYB

476-0920 or 0921
GE-7-2255

TlleSf~
t~all
IMMEDIATE

FI 9-3350

COMPLETE

LANDSCAPING
AND

;~,.",~...,"",o,,40\
•
.
1
\
-;
""1)

Uti

- BOILERS

f10USE DRY'
In.tall a New Power HUMIDIFIER Today'
Save On Doctor Bdl 5 and Furniture
PHON E GL-3-0400

Otwell Heating

& Supply Co.

14415 NorthVille Rd.

FLOOR SANDING
F irS! Class laying, sand'Qg,
fInIshing,
old and new floors
Own power Free estimates
W C"rk guaranteed

H. BARSUHN
Ph. GE-8-3602, If no answer
call EL-6-5762 collect

ROOF
PROBLEMS?

Plymouth

GALE
WHITFORD
ROOFING & SIDING

• WE CURE SICK FURNACES"

John Mach
SERVICE DEPT.

23283 CUlTie Rd.
GE-1-2446

Count on our skill and
expenence 10 save you
lime, trouble and money

YOUR LOCAL FORD
DEALER

fl 9-1400
Ask for Service

550 Seven Mile-Northville

:~
UJ

D & D floor Covering

FeatUring ::~:c:n:.,:~::::~allon

01:

Phone 349·4480

*********.jo****.jo
MRS. GEORGE (ANNA) DIXON
Mrs. George (Anna) Dixon, 81, died
Monday in the Northville Convalescent
center after a three-month illness.
Born in Detroit, August 29, 1885,
she came to this community 53 years
ago.
She was a member of the First
Methodist church of Northville.
The daughter of Henry and Mary
(O'Conner) Cherburn, Mrs. Dixon was
preceded in death by her husband and
two sons, Howard and George. Surviving her is a son, Robert, of Northville, three grandchildren and four
great grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held at 2
p.m. today at the Casterline Funeral
home, with the Reverend S. D. Kinde,
pastor of the First Methodist church,
officiating.
Burial will be at Oakland Hills
Memorial Park cemetery, Novi.

***************
MRS. ALBERT (PHYLLIS)SPMGUE
Mrs. Albert (Phyllis) Sprague died
at' age 85 in Wayne County General
hospital Sunday after a lengthy illness.
She lived at 13554 Griggs, Detroit.
Born September 22,1881, in Illinois,
she was the daughter of Fredrick and
Rachel (Willman) Bourchert.
Preceded in death by her husband
and two daughters, Mrs. Sprague is survived by a daughter, Mrs. Winnie Delfo
of Elmer, New Jersey, two grandsons,
Dr. Doglas CoIlins, DVM of Farmington, and Chief Petty Officer Tracey
Delfo, USN, serving in Vietnam, and 11
grandchildren.
Funeral services were held 11 a.m.
yesterday, Wednesday, at the Casterline Funeral home, with the Reverend
Robert Spradling, First Baptist church
of Northville, officiating.
Burial was at Vr'hite Chapel Memorial Park, Troy.

***************

*.jo*************
WILLIAM BUTLER
William Butler, 75, of 7229 Angle
road, Northville, died Tuesday October
11, after an automobile accident.
He was born in Cambridge, England,
January 21, 1891, the son of Jessie and
Amelia Livitt Butler. He and Rosetta
Crank were married November 29,
1917, at st. Benadict's Church in Highland Park. She survives.
Mr. Butler had lived 45 years in this
area and was a member of st. Joseph's
Catholic in South Lyon and the Ameri;
can Legion of Northville. His last
occupation was cusotidan at Maybury
Sanitorium, prior to that he had been
en"aaged in farming and had also been

HARLEY E. BOILLAT
Harley E. Boillat, 68 of Novi died
at his summer home at Cedar Lake near
Howell on Thursday, October 13. Born
September 10, 1898 in Novi, he was the
son of Ameal and Augusta (Creger)
BoiIIat.
Mr. BoiIlat was a retired carpenter, a World War II veteran, and a
member of the OddfeUow Lodge 487.
Survivors include a sister, Mrs.
Myrtle Manzel of Novi and several
nieces and nephews.
Funeral services were conducted
Wednesday, October 19 from the Casterline Funeral Home, with the Rev.
Robert Spradling, pastor of the First
Baptist Church of NorthviIle, officiating. Burial was in Novi cemetery.

Aluminum Siding
Aluminum Trim

\nn"lrun~
Pld,IH

Ilrodurl ...

\\.111 TII('

DON BINGHAM
Res.: 349-2819
MONUMFNTS

DON STEVENS
349-4066

Guaranteed 30 Years

ROOFING REPAIRS

and

to perpetuate
Stanrllng

Always

cherished

In LOVing

memOries
T"bute

TREE SERVICE

Mrs. Donnelly
45350 Ten Mile Rd.
Northvi II e
349-0494

Feeding. Cabl ing, Cavil)' Work.
Fully Insured.CALL
JIM DAVIDS
New Hudson

I

~=======~
GUITAR INSTRUCTION

12 Years EXDerience
Trees Removed, Pruning,
Trimming,

FI·9-1111

family memorIal
or marble

Allen Monument Works

Our Work ond

CALL

D

North",'/(f..'

FI 90770

Our Prtce.

or SmaII

Large

llo H

Soulh
580 South Mom

QUALITY

ASPHALT PAVING
Compare

ASPHALT
Lyon

437-1142

NORTHVILLE WOMEN'S
Oakland Asphalt
17
7
C. R. Elys
16
8
Eckles Oil
16
8
Loch Trophies
15
9
Northville Lanes
14
10
Ramsey's Bar
14
10
Bel Nor Drive Inn
13.5
10.5
caPs Gulf
13
11
Hayes S & G
11
13'
Ed Matatall
10.5
13.5
Fisher Wingert
10
14
W. McBride Bldrs.
10
14
Moborak Reaity
10
14
Thomson S & G
10
14
Marquette Realty
10
14
Plymouth Ins.
9
15
Del's Shoes
9
15
Blooms Ins.
8
16
200 Games: L. Witt, 213, M_Lanning
207.

**********.jo***i'
THURS. N1TE OWLS
John Mach
19
5
A& W Root Beer
17
7
Olson's Heating
16
8
I
Eagles
16
8
Chisholm Contr.
15
9
Lila's Flowers
14
10
Northville Bar
13
11
Cutler Real Estate
10
14
Perfection
8
16
Northville Lanes
6
18
Northville Jaycettes
6
18
Bohl's Lunch
4
20
Indiv. Hi Game: J. Newman, 217;
Indiv. Hi Series: A. Drury, 523;
Team game: Bohl's Lunch, 811;
Team series: John Mach Ford 2370.
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LaChance

Bros.

CO.

299 N. Mill St.
South Lvon Mich.
Phone: GE-8-b411
Septic Tank and
Drain'" ields
Basement and Sewers
Bulldozing

HORNET
CONCRETE CO.
299 N. Mill St.
South Lyon
Phone: GE·8-8411
Ready Mix Concrete
Sept ic Tan ks
Dry Wells
Curb Stops
Splash Blocks

KE-7-7675

1'---------'
I
GR-4'4204
I COMPLETE HOME
I

MODERN IZA TlON

II (
I

Excavating

Inspect
Chooo;(' h~re a b~out.ful
In 09('1('\\
grande

Bowling

WELDING SERVICE

PIANO LESSONS
GE.8·3572

WATER

349-5090

437.1342

ALUMINUM STORM
WINDOWS ..
FINEST

There is nothing like a tie to spoil
football predictions, and that's what
happened in last week's football contest.
Everybody slipped up on the 3-3
tie between Northwestern and Wiscon-It
sin and the 19-19 tie between San
Diego and Buffalo.
But from there on, there was no
beating Jack Jones, 43550 Six Mile
road. He missed only one other game,
California's victory over Washington,
a mild upset, and won $10 first prize
money.
Al Jones, 43550 West Six Mile road,
a teacher at Northville high school and a
man who lives sports, picked up second'
place money of $5. Like two others, he
missed four predictions, but his forecast of the Lions-Baltimore score was
closer to the mark. H~chose Baltimore,
34-14, 11 points off the score of 45-14.
Sharing third place and $3 were Dennis Swaney, and Mike Hlohinec. Both!"
guessed wrong on four games and had
the same point spread on the Lions'
game.
Swaney lives at 125 W. Liberty
street, South Lyon and IDohenic resides at 529 Randolph street, Northville.

Service 18-Business Services
l8-Business Service l8-Business
.-------------,
" ,..----------,
Mrs.
KOCIAN
HARL'S 24 HOUR
PORTABLE
EXCAVATING
SEWER

AttiCS - Awnings
Storm Windows - Doors
Basements
ALL TYPES OF SIDING
RoofIng - Slone - Kltchen~'

LIFETIME

ALUMINUM

IMMEDIATE
7 Yeors

SIDING

SERVICE
To Pay

No Money Down
Additions - Free Estimates
FHA Terms
TRI·COUNTY
HOME
MODERNIZATION
CO.
GR·4·9243

"'.

Two Grid Ties
Mar Entries
In Contest

Carol
Hayes
13780NIne MIle Rd.
South Lyon, Michigan

Roofing - All Kinds

"/

"'.wJI '

GREEN RIDGE
NURSERY
8600 NAPIER

or 349-0715

GL-3-0244

ALISON ANN R.\ YMOR
One month old Alison Ann Raymor
died suddenly October 13 in the home
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
Raymor, 9847 West Six Mile road.
The infant was born August 30 in
Ann Arbor.
Besides her parents, she is survived by two brothers, Gerald K. and
Russell B; a sister, Bonnie; grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. CharlesRaymor
of Salem and Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Richmond of Inkster, and great grandparents, Mrs. Elizabeth CollinsofWallawala, Washington, Mr. and Mrs. Ward
Griswold of Salem, Mr. Harold Richmond of Ypsilanti and Mrs. Enola Williams of Northville.
Funeral services were held 1 p.m.
Saturday at the Casterline
Funeral
home with the Reverend Robert Spradling, pastor of the First Baptist church
of Northville, officiating.
Burial was at Rural Hill cemetery.

employed at Michigan Seamless Tube
company. He was a veteran of World
War I.
A funeral mass was held at 10
a.m., Friday, October 14, at St. Joseph's Church with Father E. Battersby officiating. Internment was at Holy
Sepulchre cemetery. A Rosary was said
at 8 p.m. on Thursday, October 13.
Besides his wife, he is survived by
one daughter, Mrs. Francis (Dorothy;
Weinburger of Northville; three grandchildren; one brother, and four sisters
in England.

h.('nllh·

TREE
SERVICE

.<c.~

Available

INSTALLA nON

FURNACES

~

C.R. ELY
& SONS

FinanCing

For fast, courteous service call

Specloh zing in flat, roofing,
shlnghng,
eavestroughs
and
repairs
Free
estimates
Call any time, doys or eves
437-2068

MOBILHEAT
AUTOMATIC OIL
HEAT IS THE
SAFEST
COMFORT SYSTEM
YOUR HOME
CAN HAVE

Ta HAVE THE BEST'
FilA

Call New
Hudson Roofing

A\rf~ ~JIISt
ItllClllP

IT COSTS NO MORE-

speeding 50 miles per hour in a 40
zone on Eight Mile road between North
Center street and Taft road.
Lloyd A. Cusson, 18, 48905 Nine
Mile road paid costs of $20 on a charge
of disturbing the peace by squealing
tires on East Dunlap.
Thomas Hayden, who gave Meadowbrook Country club as his residence,
was adjudged guilty and ordered to
pay $25 costs for drunk and disordprly
conduct. Violation occurred near Eight
Mile road and North Center street.
Pc!'.pr C:trson, a patient at Maybury
Sanatorium, was sentenced to five days
in jail. He pleaded guilty to having liquor in his possession on the sana-.
torium grounds.

were no tail lights on his vehicle, it was
reported.
Arraigned for careless driving, Terry L. Poster, 17, paid costs of $15.
A resident at 22125 Napier road, Poster was driving on South Main street
between Gardner and Hutton streets
when he was cited on October 7.
Charged with speeding 55 miles per
hour in a 35 zone, Daniel Barker, 20,
of Livonia was fined $20 and $10 costs.
Violation took place September 30 on
South Main near Beal street and the
city limit.
Fine and costs were suspended
against LeRoy P. Aalgrim 25, of Detroit. Aalgrim was found guilty of

t u a r y

DOM A. NElSON
A life-time resident of this area,
..Mrs. Dora A. Nelson, 88, died Saturday, October 15, at her home, 7533
West Five Mile road, Salem. She had
been ill for the past few months.
The daughter of Frank and Caroline
Van Atta Ovenshire, Mrs. Nelson was
born November 25, 1877 in salem township. She married Bert Nelson in Whitmore Lake, October 26, 1897. He preceded her in death in September, 1962.
With the exception of three years, they
had lived their entire married life on
their farm on Five Mile road.
Mrs. Nelson attended the South Lyon
schoolS. She was an active member of
the Salem- Walker church at Tower and
Angle roads as 10ngasherheaIthallowed and a charter mpmber of the Salem
Farmer's club and the WashtenawCounty Farm Bureau.
Funeral services were held Tuesday, October 18, at 2 p.m.attheSalemWalker church with the Rev. Ivan Speight
and the Rev. Harry Richards officiating. Burial was in the Salem-Walker
cemetery. She lay in state attheSchrader Funeral Home, Plymouth, prior to
the funeral.
Survivors are: a daughter, Mrs.
Charles, (Velma) Freydl of Northville;
a son, Millard of Whitm::Jre Lake; four
grandsons; and four great grandchildren. The Nelson's first child, lone
Lavern, died at the age of six months.

SCHNUTf
MUSIC STUDIO

MGB-MIDGET -SPRITE
AUSTIN HEALEY -3000
1100 SPORTS SEDAN

b

•
I

IL,::==========-Jil
I,

116 E. DUNLAP

SPORTS CAR HD. QTRS.
MG, AUSTIN HEALEY

A rash of traffic offenders appeared before Judge Charles McDonald in
Northville Municipal court Monday.
Randall L. Soubilere, 18, was cited
for careless driving and fined $25 and
$15 costs. Infraction occurred October
7 from Novi street to Canterbury street.
Soubilere lives at 1031 Canterbury
street.
For failinr,- to stop for a stop sign
and flashing red light at the intersection of Center street and Eight Mile
road, Dave C. Howard, 30, of Detroit
was assessed $10 costs.
Gary F. Williams, 19, was cited
for driving a defective vehicle, but
fine and cost were suspended. There

SMITH

NEW INSTALLATIOH

NEED A LAWN
or preparation for one?
Also gradi ng and lawn
fertil i zati on.
Call
Ron
349-3110

THE AREA'S

~

In Our Courts

TANKS - GRADING

CHUCK

REMODELING

1

1000 W. Maple

F19-4192

PLUMBING - HEATING

FI-9-2005

Try Our
Want A~s

JERRY SHnnEROE

BULLDOZING
lAND EXCAVATING

Attic Rooms-Cabineh
Additions
Recreation Rooms

REMOVAL

Awnings
Controctor

I

REMODELING

GRADING
BACK FILLING

Service I

Additions,
Licensed

Road

474-6695

1

TREE

I-

Site Development - Gradine
RAY WARREN EXCAVATING

BULLDOZING
Herb Guntzviller

I

Parking Lots and Driveways
ACademy 9-6498

ClearlllC

Earth Moving - Land

24

PUPPY at Nine MlleandMdrshall road,
approx. 12 wks. old. Liver color - red- !
dish brown C ~';90 Ponhac Trail, call
after 4 p m
H42cx

I
I

A 1
I '-r=-=-=-=-=-~~~~~~~=-=-=-=-=-=-~
I CARPENTER WORK
I Roofing, Siding, Storm Windows
I BULLDOZING
I Eavetroughs, R ec. Rooms,

I

BIG white cat, light green eyes, long I
tail, no markings In the area of Cle- I
ment and Beck Reward. FI 9-1451.1
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M \ T rIl"'SSF~ A. BOX sp£lngs, standald
and odd sIzes of be~t ~Iade
See our ,etOlI shol\l oom at SIX MIle
load and Earhdrl I oad. T~') mlleswe"t
of Ponhac TraIl -\dam Hock Beddln{[
Co., Telephone GC 8-3855. South Lyon. 1
If
I
SEWING MACHINE and vacuum sweep- :

'63 FORD, 6 cjl. shck, 4 ne~ t'res, I er expert service.
Free estimates.
1.0~ner,
21,000 mIles
Exc. cond., I Specializing on Kirby, Hoover and
FI 9-5%g.
I Electrolux. Parts and Service on all
other makes. Your sewing machine
Ig65 PO"lTIAC Catallna 4-d}Or h.t., I adjusted and oiled and tuned up In your
automahc, po~er steenn. and brakes,
home, $2.50. 349-1171.
15lf
automahc OIr condillonmg, hntedglas>
ION mileage, 349-0340.
ELECTRICAL
Mamtenance
Service.
Licensed electrtcal contractor. EmerI gency servICe. Resldenhal, commercial
0
and mdustrtal mamtenance. 349-4271.

18-Business
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Ads

FI 9-1700
19-5pecial

Notices

From thiS day forward, I WIll not
be responSible for any debts contracted
by anyono other than 01' sell.
Fred K. ~lIcQI, Jr.
24
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS meets
Tuesday and Friday evenings. Call
34g-3458 or Fl 9-1113. Your call kept
confldenhal.
26lfr

18-Business

Service

General Contracting
Commercial
and Residential building Remodeling.
South Lyon Con st. Co.
11812 Crooked
Lane,
Sout~ _!-yon-:GE-7-S101.

USE OUR
WANT ADS
FI 9-1700
GE-7-2011
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NEWS

Clarkston Wins, 7-0

IN PLYMOUTH

by Inches

Mustangs Miss Tie

PUTTING THE KICK into the football is Douglas Webster,
who
competed
ago inst other
eightyear-olds.

~Rain Doesn't DaIllpen
Glaid EnthusiaSDl
Despite rainy and wl.Jldyweather, 74
boys turned out Saturday morning to
compete in this year's local Punt, Pass
and Kick contest, sponsored by John
Mach Ford.
Of six winners, four were repeats
from last year. They were nine-yearold John Boland, 313Elydrive; 10-yearold John Farrer, 46995 Main Street;
12-year-old Steve Bosak, 43000 East
Nine Mile road. and 13-year-old Steve
,: Utley, 777 Grace street.
Winning for the first time were
eight-year-old
Jim Dales, 326 Debra
Lane, and ll-year-old Mike Brown, 100
Ely drive.
Those in the Detroit area with the
highest scores will earn the right to
compete in the distnct Punt, Pass and
Kick contest. Northville Director Gor-

don Bunn reported that results will be
announced by October 28.
According to Bunn, apointisawarded for each foot the ball is passed,
kicked or thrown along a line, with a
pomt being subtracted for each foot the
ball is off the line.
Garnering the top point total was
Steve Utley, the second year in a row he
has copped that honor.
Taking second and third place respectively, in the various age groups at
Ford Field were: Jim Tiffin and Jim
Eaker (eight years old), Keith Trumbull
and Ed Jacques (nine years old), Gary
Eaker and Tom Marzonie (10years old),
Brad McAllister and Mark Grigg (11
vears old). Jeff Pitak and Pete Kunst
(12 years old) and Brad Cole and Ken
Lach (13 years old).

Northville's 20-7 victims a week earlier - crushed Holly, 40-6, while Milford
blanked Brighton, 33-0.
NorthVille, which will take a 2-2

record into tomorrow's gamE' here with
Bloomfield Hills, will take on Milford
here October 28 and then close out the
season November 4 at Ciarenceville.

cepted, running 40 yards back to the
Michigan School for the Deaf four yard
line before bemg tackled as time ran
out.
Boyer, in completing eight of 13
passes for 78 yards, turned in his best
aerial game of the season. Earl caught
seven of those passes for 67 yards.
As usual, Van Wagner spearheaded
the Novi ground game. He carried the
ball 29 timps 'lnd gained 104 yards.

* * *
More Trouble Brewing
The writing's on the wall and it's
indelibly clear. Trouble is breWing
for Northville's homecoming tomorrow
night.
Bloomfield Hills, once a football
patsy, now a football power in the WayneOakland Conference, is coming to town.
Under the tutelage ofBilI Tunnicliff,
former University of Michigan fUllback,
the Barons are charging toward their
second straight WoO title.
True, the Barons (4-0) hold only a
one-game lead over second place West
Bloomfield (3-1), but the race simply
looks close. It isn't.
No one has come close to beating
the talented Barons. In successive
games this year they have polished off
Oak Park (26-0), Clarkston (42-0), Holly
(52-0), Milford (50-19) and Clarenceville (25-7).
Over a two-year span, Bloomfield
has dropped only one game, thata20-19
loss to Milford. The Barons two- year
record: 12-1.
The scores are enough to intimidate
the most intrepid soul, but a closer look
at the Barons' all-veteran lineup could
rattle the Jolly Green Giant.
In Dick Kraatz, Bloomfield has a
back with speed and size (6' and 185
pounds). His tightening dashes broke
last year's Northville-Bloomfield Hills
game wide open.
Kraatz ran for touchdowns on jaunts
of 34 and 36 yards, and carried the ball
six times for 131 yards, slightly less
than 22 yards per try.
This year, the speedy senior halfback hasn't let up any, haVingscored 11
touchdowns. Every time he carries the
ball he gains an average of nine yards.
That was after foes keyed on him.
Stopping Kraatz, however, won't stop
the Bloomfield attack. Fullback Randy
DeArment, small for a fullback at 5'7"
and 177 pounds, isa devastating runner.

Ww>HEADQUARTERS
'±<

TAKE YOUR CAR
WHERE THE
EXPERTS ARE...

He sat out the Clarence ville gamE' last
Friday with an injured foot, but he'll be
ready for Northville by kickoff time at
8 p.m. tomorrow night.
Backing him up IS Junior Fullback
Steve Palian, Who, in his first starting
call, scored two TDs against Clarenceville.
Although Bloomfield doesn't resort
to the airways much - they haven't been
forced to - they have a better-thanaverage passer in Senior Quarterback
Bob Calhoun. Last year he threw only
four timps against Northville, but connected on three for 58 yards. The threat
he poses keeps the defense loose.
Spearheading the Barons' line is
Joel Godfrey, a grid monster, surprisingly quick, who packs 260 pounds on a
6'2" framp. Another rugged lineman is
Senior Bruce Samarian, Who, at 6'2"
and 205 pounds, plays offensive tackle
and defensive end.
Northville will be outweighed in the
line, for Bloomfield Hills averages 190
pounds on the offensive line and 200 on
the defensive.
"They're a good running ball club,"
concedes Northville Coach Alex Klukach. "They don't have to pass. They
can throw however."
"We'll try to stop them," Klukach
said.
What will Northville throw at Bloomfield Hills to stay in the anticipated
scoring race? "We're light so we'll
go outside and pass."
While Bloomfield Hills is basking
alone on top of the league and West
Bloomfield hangs close on paper, the
rest of the Wayne-Oakland league is
scrambled like agitated eggs.
Northville, Clarkston and Clarenceville are all tied for third place at 2-2.
Three teams, Milford, Brighton and
Holly, are tied for sixth place with 1-3
records.

pay as you '!del

3·T Nylon

SURE-GRIP
WINTER TIRES

WINTER
COMPACT

BARGAIN
6.5lJ x 13
Sure-Gnp

Economy Tire

2 FOR

528

WHEELS
at Wholesale
Prices
WHEN YOU BUY A
PAIR OF NEW

WntTER TIRES

'Need a Muffier?
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This is Camaro,
buokets and all.
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Top Quality ,
Low Cost
I
Fast Installationl
I Eas Cred~1

I

FI·9-j·700

_-.-,
Camara

A Dynamic Republican

CAR

~CARE

Grid Tape
N
First Downs
6
Yards Rushing, net
123
Passing
5-13
Yards Passing, net
68
Intercepted
0
Fumbles Lost
0
Penalties
4-40
Penalties, first downs 1
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Loss Mars Silence
As Novi Bows, 32-12
Not a word was heard.
Suddenly the snap came from center, and the Michigan School for the
Deaf swung into action.
That's the imponderable Novi faced
last week Wednesday when it traveled
to Flint,
only to lose its third game
in a row, 32-12.
The silence threw Novi off kilter.
"It was kind of quiet," Coach John Osborne said. "It took us a while to adjust. "
Three quarters, as a matter oUact.
Not until the fourth period did Novi get
on the scoreboard, and by that time,
Michigan School for the Deaf was leading,26-0.
There were other things besides the
silence, however, that proved decisive.
Michigan School for the Deaf, for instance, was bigger and being a class D.
four- year school, it had the edge in
experiencE', Coach Osborne explained.
But Coach Osborne's charges will
have a chance to redeem themselves
Saturday night. They'll bus up to Pontiac to take on Immanuel Christian,
another four-year,
class D school.
Kickoff is scheduled for 8 p.m. under the lights at Wisner stadIUm, which
holds approximately 10,000 people.
"We've bogged down lately," Osborne moaned, "but we'll do well Saturday night."
Except for the passing of Quarterback Gary Boyer, the receiving of End
Doug Earl and the running of Halfback
Jon Van Wagner, Novi didn't have much
to shout about last Friday night.
Michigan School for the Deaf jumped
off to a rousing 19-0 halftime lead, then
added another touchdown in thp third
period before substituting freely.
Novi then took the initiative, resorting to the passing arm or Boyer. Firing
passes to Earl, Novi moved from its
45 to the one-yard stripe, wh!'re Boyer
sneaked over for the TO.
Boyer engineered another touchdown
late in the fourth quarter, again relying
on his passes to move 40 yards down
field. Key play in the drive was an 11yard pass to Doug Schott which placed
the ball on th!' one yard line. Van Wa/?:ner slammed over for thl' touchdown.
With only 20 second., remaining in
the game, Novi l:ick~d oCfto Michigan
School for thl' Deaf. It pass!'d on the
first play from !>('rimm1;(e; Earl inter-

A spine- tingling goal line stand in
the third quarter squelched the only real
Northville threat Friday as a fired-up
Clarkston eleven claimed a 7-0 victory before a screaming homecoming
crowd.
The loss dropped the Mustangs to a
three- way tie for third place with
Clarkston
and Clarenceville,
which
took a 25-7 pasting at the hands of unbeaten Bloomfield Hills.
League-leading Bloomfield invades
Northville tomorrow for a homecoming
tilt that puts the Mustangs in the spoilers role.
Down 7-0 late in the fourth quarter,
Northville appeared sure of a score,
driving from its own 42 to the 10 with
first and goal to go. But four successive dives up the middle by Jim Zayti
and Dennis Matthews failed to produce
the TD, and Clarkston took possession
just six inches from the end zone with
little more than two minutes to play.
"We were flat, just plain flat,"
said Coach Alex Klukach. "Like last
week against West Bloomfield we were
spread out more, instead of using the
unbalanced line. Our kids are small and
it seems to work best. But this time it
didn't."
Klukach noted that Clarkston "was
up for this one because it was their
homecoming." That plus Northville's
sputtering offense spelled the difference. But for a relatively fine defensive
performance
on Northville's
part,
Clarkston's trIumph might have been
consideralJly sweeter.
Clarkston's lone tally wasn't asimpressive as it was surprising. It came a
quarter
of the way through the final
frame, foll:Jv.ing four dismal plays by
the Musta._b., that took them from their
own 36 back to the 19.
Northville punted on fourth down at
this point. Mark Erickson grabbed it on
the Northville 42, swept wide around the
right side of the field, dodged past two
or three WOUld-betacklers and scooted
into the end zone.
Rick Johnson kicked the extra point.
It was the next series of Northville
plays that carried the local squad to the
six-inch mark.
On two other occasions, Northville
penetrated deep into Clarkston's territory. Northville had the ball on the
Clarkston 17 in the second quarter
before losing possession at the 24
and in the third quarter the local eleven
pushed the ball to the 18.
Clarkston put together its longest
drive in the third quarter, starting at its
24 and pushing all the way down to
Northville's
16 before the Mustangs
took possession seconds before the half.
During that long drive, Clarkston
attempted 10 passes, completing four
of them. The longest was for 16 yards.
In otherWayne-Oakland games Friday, second-place West Bloomfield _
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Coupe With style trim group you can add
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All standard-Strata
bucket seats Carpeting
Rich Vinyl upholstery
A 140-hp SIX or a
big-car V8 (210 hpl) depending on model
New safety features like dual master cylinder
brake system With warning light
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Camara
5S 350-Besldes
Camaro's
biggest VB (295 hpl). SS 350
comes With a scoop-styled
hood.
bold striping around grille. big.
fat red stripe tire., Add Rally Sport
equipment. too Camaro's your
Idea of a carl
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I 2495
I
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Now at your Chevrolet

Northvi lie

30,000 MILE

I
I
I
I
I
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GO

dealer'sl
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PLYMOUTH

ANN ARBOR
70S

560 South Main Street

I,

GUARANTEE

EASY PAY TERMS

RATHBURN CHEVROLET SALES, INC.
Pel. Pol. Adv.

20,000 MILE

ALL TIRES AND
SERVICES ON

the Dhevrolet you've been waiting for
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happen ... happenedl

GUARANTEE

GUARANTEE
LinIngs & InstallatIon
Ford_Chev_Plym.
Dodge & Compacts
Pawor - Self Adlusting
&
Other. Sloghtly HIgher

Dommand Performance

Everything
new that could
.._-._-.--._-- ._-
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I
I '#interizing
I
Brl1)ke Special I
I
It Now
I
I at Get
this Low Price
I 1495 10,000 MILE ,
I

Whatever else you want ask for!
Camara
Rally Sport-Pull
the
SWitch "on" and headlights appear
at each end of the full-Width
grille You also get speCial exterior
trim ai\d RS emblems Then order
1he Custom Interior. somethl ng
else again
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Plymouth
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Ann Arbor Rood at
Main Str."
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BATTER
PRACTICE-With
its
annual pre-homecomi ng pancake
dinner and foreign gift sale comi ng up tomorrow from 5 to 7 p.m.,
members of the Northville
Presbyterian Men's Club got in a little pre-dinner practice thi s week
to sharpen their culinary skills.
Practici ng are (I to r) Tam Hughes,
Bob Massel, and Hi Pacific.
Tickets may be purchased from any
club member or at the socia I hall
door.

Area Banl{ Robbed;~
Suspect Caught
I

Only in WIxom has the population
trend fallen short of expectation. Last
year that city showed a population of
1,710, while the 1970 projection three
years ago was 4,000.
Biggest obstacle to growth in Wixom
has been the total lack of a community sewer system. Now, however,
as Wixom nears realization of a sewer
system the growth of the community
may rapidly "catch up" to projections
and perhaps outstrip both Novi and
Northville in growth, particularly in
view of its large industrial base.
Shortage of homps in Wixom was
spotlighted earlier this year as the Ford
Motor company sought unsuccessfully to
find sufficient housing in the city for its
greatly expanded labor force.
Because housing is running behind
the labor force in WIxom, development
may be less costly for its residents during the next decade than for those in
neighboring Novi. Citizens of Novi necessarily will have to share a larger
initial portion of the cost for servicesat least until industrial developmpnt
begins to catch up with residential
development.
Because housing is running behind
the labor force in Wixom, residents may
realize that city may actually enjoy a

BE SURE • • • INSURE

Carrington
&
Johnson
Insurance Agency
Charles F. Carrington
Carl H. Johnson

Complete
Insurance Service
120 N. CENTER
NORTHVILLE
FI-9-2000

NOTICE
OF
PUBLIC HEARING
Zoning

board

of appeals,

City of Wixom. A publIc
hearing will be held Monday,

November 7,1966
at
o'clock
p.m.
at the
Wixom City Hall,
49045

8

Pontiac
Trail on the appeal of John
Doherty to
expand the nonconforming
structure
located at 47564
Pontiac
T rei I to permit
Indoor vehicle
repair work
With an upgrading

of land

use from M1 to B3.
Gunnar
Secretary

Mettala
Board

of Appeals

healthIer climate for residential development within the next decade than
will neighboring Novi. Citizens of Novi
necessarily will have to share a larger
initial portion of the cost for servicesat least until industrial developmE'nt
begins to catch up with residential
development.
And in Northville, where considerably less land is reserved for industry, the lion's share of services wUl
probably always fall in the laps of homeowners.
Because both the city and township
of Northville will becomE' - by choicebedroom communities, municipal and
school leaders will havetobeeconomywise in providing services. That is why
at least some planners see the combination of the two communities not
only as inevitable "over the long haul",
but of primt' importance within the near
future.
Undoubtedly, one of the most accute
problems facing all of the communities
WIthin this area, in view of staggering
population predictions, is that of providing adequate classroom space.
In Northville, the problem already
is a pressing one, even though a third
elementary school is nearing completion and construction of a new junior
high school has just begun.
A study completed recently by the
school's architectural consultants, based upon student population trends and
proposed
residential
developm~1nt,
shows that to maintain an "uncrowded"
classroom situation Northville should
begin financing ---Four classroom additions to the
new junior high school immediately.
---A fourth elempntary schoolanda
two-floor addition to the high school by
next year.
---A second junior hIgh school by
1968.
---A fifth elemE'ntary school and a
second high school by 1970.
---A sixth elementary school by
1973, a seventh by 1975, and an eighth
by 1978.
---A third junior high school by
1975 and a third senior high school by
1978.
On the basis of these needs, Northville will have to fig into its pockets
to the tune of $3 mUlion by 1970, $10
million by 1975, and $23 million by
1978.
Staggering as these needs and esti·
mated costs may be, they don't seem
quite as "far out" when yOUconsider
that the Walled Lake school district,
which includes Wixom and the northern portion of Novi, passed a school
bond issue of nearly $10 million just a
week ago to meet immrdiate classroom
needs.
The classroom situation in Novi,
though perhaps not as critical as in
Northville, is nevertheless a problem
that school officials must tackle. It is
estimated that Withthe completion of the
new high school addition next fall, the
enlarged building will almost be filled
to capacity.
And by the timp Novi becomrs a
four-year high school in 1968, officials
probably will have to consider a new
junior high or intermE'diate school and
perhaps a third elempntary school.

TAKE

NOTICE

that

on the 3rd day of October,

cil of the Village of Novi, Oakland County, Michigan,
enacted
an Ordinance
amending Ordinance
No. 28, known as the Sewer
Ordinance
of the Village of Novi, by amending
Section 4.01 in
its entirety,
to be made,
on a written

which
either

section

provides

for a debt

at the time the building

agreement

with

payments

service

permit

to be made

charge

is issued,

or

annually

on

November 1st of each year for a term of 15 years.
This Ordinance
is hereby declared
to be an emergency

the Bulletin

Board

Bring
'eD1.

Close Out
Of 1966

ffi~DWrn~

Snyder HI-LO
Camper Trailers

back

Held on suspicion of stealing about
$3,000 is 41-year-old Richard Clare
Jackman of Milford township. Police
apprehended him about 15 mIles from
the robbery scene.

Use

is posted

in its enti rety, on

of the Novi Village Hall.
J. Philip Anderson,
Mabel Ash,

Clerk

President

Want

UNIQUE ZIPPER completely does away with the need
for a placket. Your result is a truly invic;ible zipper
that looks like a seam ... zips like :I drr::am See a
complete array of colors in sizes from 7" to 24".

Ads

the Dew invisible zipper

*
Il~qe
6ptnntng
FABRIC and YARN SHOP
110 N. Center
~lorthville
349-1910

New and Demonstrators
KOOL

presented

In

AUTOMOBILE

the pub/lc

mterest

CLUB

by

5FA.L

ROOF CUATING

MONSON TRAILER
PARTS CO. 349-2240

e

200 S. Main

OF MICHIGAN

P&A THEATRE

NORTHVILLE

349-0210

--------R

I

Now Showing thru Tuesday:
Walt Disney's "Fighting
Prince of Donegal"
Week nites 7 & 9, Show opens 6:45
Color
Sat. & Sun. 3-5-7-9, Opens 2:30
Starting Oct. 26"Walk Don't Run" Color
Starring Cary Grant

PENN

The
~

THEATRE

Plymouth

-'
We cannot tell
a lie. The Dodge

The Home of Single features

Rebellion wants you.
You want

One Week Wed. Thru Tues. Oct. 19-25

ONLY LIZ COULD
PLAY THESE WqMEN!

to go flrst·class

all the way? Without spending

~

a bundle to do It?

EUZABETH TAYLOR
LAURENCE HARVEY
) '~L~~!~HfsISHER

,'!.

EUZABETH TAYLOR "
PAUL NEWMAN ~
BURLIVES

/ BunERFIELD

8

Nightly Showings
"Cat on a Hot Tin Roof" 6:45 and 10:25
Sutterfield 8" once only at 8:35
Sunday Showing
"Cat on a Hot Tin Roof" 3:00-6:45-10:25
"Butterfield
8" 4:50-8:35

With Monaco
The biggest,

most lUXUriOUs

With a 383·cublc·lnch

In

engine.

equipment

Items that used to cost extra. Lead the field
Saturday Matinee - Oct. 22

for '67.

Dodge of them all.

V8 the standard

With a whole list of standard

In

'67 ...

your own new Dodge Monaco.

THE 3 STOOGES
~

AND
to the ordinance

Our

Now you don't., ..

Now you see it ••.

I

Or-

dinance
which is immediately
necessary
for the public peace,
health and safety, and shall become effective
Immediately
upon
publication.
The amendment

A Whitmore Lake woman wasinjured Friday morning when the car she
was driving skidded on wet asphalt and
rolled over.
Sandra Deloomyn, 23, was taken to
st. Mary hospital, Livonia. where she
was treated and released.
She told police that she was driving
east on Seven Mile road around 7:30
a.m. and applied the brakes as she
was entering the Fish Hatchery curve.
The car skidded sideways, she reported, then rolled over.

Hot Tin
Roof

1966, the Coun-

Masters

Following is the Northville high
school menu for the week of October
24-28:
Monday - Hot beef sandwich and
gravy, ma shed potatoes, buttered spinach or carrots, muffins, apple crisp,
and milk.
Tuesday - Chicken ala king on biscuit, cherry nut mold salad, biscuit
and butter, hot gingerbread and whip
cream. and milk.
Wednesday - Meat roll and gravy,
buttered green beans, fruit bread and
butter, rainbow jello cake, and milk.
Thursday - Salisbury steak, gravy
and mashed potatoes, buttered corn,
rolls and butter, peaches and milk.
Friday - M,lcaroni and cheese, cabbage and apple salad, bread and butter,
strawberry fluff pie, and milk.
Alternate menu for each day includes hamburger on bun, Frenchfries,
salad, dessert and milk.
In the soup line, green vegetable
soup is slated for Monday, minestrone
soup for Tuesday, bean soup for Wednesday, tomato soup for Thursday, and
vegetable for Friday.

In Crash Here

Jackman was turned over to the
Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI)
for prosecution on federal armed robbery charges.
According to Mrs. Meadows, "he
just came in and pointed the gun at us
and we gave him the money." But besides giving him the money, the bank
manager tripped an alarm that alerted
the South Lyon police department, and.
Dilloway copied down the license plate
number of the robber.
Police apprehended him at Maple
and Middlebelt roads in West Bloomfield - just 42 minutes after the South
Lyon police answered the bank alarm.
The money was recovered.

A cool-headed thief who tried to
outwit two equally cool New Hudson
branch bank employees and a modern
alarm system Tuesday afternoon is
cooling his heels in the Oakland County
jail today.
Less than 45 minutes after he waved
a gun at South Lyon State Savings Branch
Bank Manager Mrs. Helen Meadows and
teller Gerald Dilloway he was caught in
a police dragnet.

Ronald K. Cowden, 41008 Hollydale, Novi was among the 298 students
awarded graduate degrees at Eastern
Michigan university.
Of the graduates who completed
requirements during the summer session, 283 are from Michigan, 14 from
other states and one from Canada.
Cowden was awarded a master's
degree in education.

W Oluan, 23, Hurt

Cat on a

Village Of Novi
NOTICE OF ENACTMENT

which could interfere with response to
the vaccine.
All children must be accompanied
by a parent, guardian or a responsible
adult over 21 years of age with a registration
form signed by the parent.
Forms will be available at the clinic.

Receives

20, 1966

II
i:

Measles Clinic
Scheduled Sunday
A one-day immunization clinic will
be held in Northville, Novi and Walled
Lake Sunday as part of a massive campaign to eradicate mpasles throughout
the tri-county area.
The clinic will be held at the community building in Northville and NOVI,
Walled Lake junior high school, and
Clifford Smart junior high school from
11 a.m. until 3 p.m. for children age one
through 12. The Jaycees are directing
the clinic in Northville.
No one will be turned away because
they cannot afford to payforthe immunization. However, because the clinics
cost more than there is moneyavailable, officials are asking parents to
make a donation of 50-cents per child.
Only one dosage of the vaccine is
necessary for complete immunization.
Sponsored by the End Measles Metropolitan Detroit Committee, the campaign has the endorsement of the Michigan State Health DepartmE'nt and the
me:lical societies of Wayne, Oakland and
Macomb counties.
A similar clinic is planned at the
Novi community building.
Vaccine will be given by registered
nurses and physicians. It is administered by a small, quick injection in the
upper arm.
According to officials, healthy children over one year of age who have not
had mE'asles or mpasles vaccine should
be immunized. Infants, under one yer,
carry protection from their mothers

October

Cartoons
Showings

12:45 - 2:45 - 4:25

G.E. MILLER SALES
121 HUTTON STREET

&

DODGEll
SERVICE BOYS

NORTHVILLE, MICHIGAN

-

:c

-

(.)

$
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Rev.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
OF NORTHVILLE
Pastor Robert ~'pradhng
Res.
209 N. WIng Street
Sunday Worship. 11 a.m. and

p.m.

Sunday School.

Rev. DaVid Strang,

GL-3-8807

Charles

Boerger,

7'30

10 a.m.

II

Pastor

a.m.

Sunday

Father

John

Wlttstock

Worship

SUndaY10M3aOssae.ms,.
7102~I'58p:~::,
.. nd

9 30 a.m.

Orchard Hills School
10 Mile and Quince Drive

Services,

8:30

Rev. DaVId T. DavIes, Rector
Rev. Robert S. Shank, Jr. Ass't

Phone 8,5-0667
John J. Fricke, VIcar
11 a.m. Morning Prayer and Sennon
Holy Euchanst
1st and 3rd Sunday

& 11:00

of each

574 Sheldon Rd •• Plymouth
South of Ann Arbor Trall
Res. 453-5262 OffIce 453-0190
SWlday SerVIces at 7:45, 9, and 11

month.

A.M.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
OF NOVI
Eleven Mile and Taft Roads
Church Phone FI-9-3477
Rev. Gib D. Clark
Sunday Worship, 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.

New Hudson

Rev. Lloyd G. Brasure
East MaIn and Church Sts.

Sunday

NEW HUDS<tN
METHODIST CHURCH

FULL SALVATION UNION
51630 W. Eight Mde Rd.
James F. Andrews, Gen. Pas.

Sunday WorshIp, 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.
Sunday School, 10 a.m.
Training
Union, 6 p.m.

56807

School,

9:45

Evangebcal

GE-8-870I,

SWlday School,

United

Brethren

Rev.

S. V. Norris

1100 W. Ann Arbor Tratl

Phone GR-6-0626
Sunday School-9:45

f

Worslup

ServIce-II

Plymouth,

Rev.

CHRIST TEMPLE
8257 McFadden
Stt'eet, Salem
Pastor
R. L .. Slzemore
Sunday WorshIp, 11:30 a ..m. and

SUnday Worship, 9 a.m.
Sunday School, 10 a.m.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
SCIENTIST
33825 Grand R,ver
F Brmtngton

Are they good company
- her thoughts, that is?

Rev.

11 a.m.
11 a.m.

9:45

But her thouA"htsare projections
of the lesson~ she has learned, the
experiences she ha~ had.

31670

Schoolcraft
at Bradner
Plymouth
Ray Maede 1, Pastor
Gerald FItch. ASsoclate
Pastor
Sunday Worslup, 11 a.m •• 7 p.m.
Sunday School, 9:45 s.m.

* ******~*

*********

South Lyon

Wixom

FIRST BAPTIST

And high among these are the
tt uths she learned in her church
life, and the rich experiences she
has knoW'llwith Christian friends
who grew up in religious homes.

Sunday

FIRST BAPTIST

Robert Beddingfteld
Worshtp, 11 a.m. and

Phone MArket 4-3823

2945 E. NorthfIeld
Church Road
Raymond Frey, Pastor,
663-1669
Sunday Warshtp, 10:30 a.m.
Sunday School. 9:~0 8.m.

******~***

Salem

FIRST UNITED
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
South Lyon

SALEM BAPTIST CHURCH
8170 Chubb Rd., Salem
FI-9-2337

Norman A. Rtedesel,
Mtntster
Sunday WorshIp, 8:30 and 11 a.m.
Sunday School, 9·45 a.m.
THE CHURCH
ALL

FOR

ALL.

••

FOR THE CHURCH

r

OJ h(' ( hurdl IN tltl Jfrm(('Nt
u:tor
un ( Irtlt fur lIu hmldtnJ,!: uf dl.'1MC
r( rand ~oud (It",,,n. ..h1fJ It I<;asturr

hOIl,-( IIf ..."mlllil """llllt .... \\ Ithout .1
..trouJ,!: ( hure h nuthl'r d( nlucMC\
IlUT t 1\ Ih,~ltllln
(.~m sur\ 1\( 1 h( re
In fnur .!>uuml r( I~'ns ,",h~ e\t T\
pl'NIO
'ihould ath nd "K'r\ICt"> Tf'RU
11Th. md ...uppnrl lh( ( hurd' Tlu"
ITl

l-uTlu<:'u'An<;ak('

E1

121

l-UT

Ill'>duldn n .......Ik( '3 loor tht sake
hi'" cnmmunlt\
.md n.thon l-tl
loUT th" "''1kl' of th(' Church 11srlf
....hlch nt'f"(1shi" mural and mnl('TI.'11
'1uppnrl Plnn to 20 (0 church r('RU·
I1rh "lnd n lei your Blhle dalh

Rex: L. Dye. Pastor
Sunday Worshlp, 11 a.m.

IMMANUEL EV. LUTHERJ(N
CHURCH

Ivan E .. Spetght,

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
225 E. Lake St.
Rev. Roger Merrell, Pastor

Sunday

Tuesday
ISaIah

55'6-9

Thursday
Matthew
1.4:13-23

Friday
Mark
.4:26-3.4

Saturday
Luke
9.28-36

Fr. Edmund Battersby,
Pastor
Fr. Stanley Mtlewskt,
Asststant
Masses at 7.00, 8:30,

Pastor
Fred
Sunday Worship.
Prayer

E.JAY LUMBER MART
Shop At Your Modern Store:
NorthVIlle, 349-1780

NEW HUDSON LUMBER CO.
56601 Grand River
GE-8-8441 •

NORTHVILLE

HARDWARE
Store
107-109 N. Center St.

NEW HUDSON CORP
57077 Pontiac Troil
New Hudson

LITTLE PEOPLE'S
103 E. Maon
NorthVIlle

LL'.WESTERNSHOP
117 N. Lafayette
South Lyon 437-28'1

Your Trustworthy

SHOPPE

BRADER'S DEPARTMENT
141 E. Moin
NorthVIlle
NORTHVILLE
Joe Revitzer
104 E. Moin

STORE

SHOES & SHOE SERVICE

NonTHVILLE DRUG CO.
A. (,;. Laux, Reg. Pharmacist
349-n850

PHILLiP'S TRAVEL SERVICE
110 N. Lafayette
South Lyon 438-2221

School,

**********

cor. Ltlhan

Whitmore

GE-7-2498 or 422-4440

BAPTIST

Sunday Worship.
11 a.m. and 7 a.m.
Sunday School, 9:45 a.m.

*****

Whitmore

Lake.

Raymond Jones

& APPLIANCES

NOVI REALTY AGENCY
Real Estate & Insurance
GR-4-5363

Lake

Rd. at

NorthfIeld Church Rd.
Sunc.'ay Masses: 8 and 10:30 a.m

ST. WILLIAM'S
CATHOLIC CHURCH
Father

An Approved
Camera S!lop

ST. PATRICK'S CATHOLIC
Fr. A. A. Lowry, Pastor

Walled Lake
Walled

CHURCH

Drtve

Whitmore Lake, Mich.-ffi-g-2342
Wilham F. Ntcholas,
Pastor
Phone NO-3-0698
Ron Sutterfield,
ASSIstant Pastor

Alton Glazier.
Pastor
10774 Nine Mtle Road
Sunday Worship,
11 a.m., 7 p.m.
Sunday School, IG a.m.
Wednesday evemng servlf'c: 7:30

****

Lk.

CALVARY BAPTIST
279 Dartmoor

FELLOWSffiP

MIchigan

ASSIstant
Fr. James Maywum
SWlday Masses:
7:30.9:00.
11:00

a.m. and 12: 15 p.m.

WHITMORE LAKE
METHODIST CHURCH
Robert

F. Davis,

f'J/()UI'

Pastor

Sunday Worship,
Sunday

FRISBIE REFRIGERATION
43039 Gran~ River
Novi

11 a.m.

Tower near 7 Mtle Rd.
Pastor
Harry C. Rtchards
SWlday Worsmp, 11 a.m.
Sunday School, 10 a.m.

10:45 a.m.
9·30 B.m.

St.,

Neal
10 a.m. and
7 p.m.
Thursday,

· ...

you Caft

m

School.

II a.m.
a.m.

882
for
QualIty and ServIce
Respected

AERO AND AUTO STUD CO.
New Hudson
Michigan

TRICKEY'S HUNTING, FISHING, HOBBY SHOP
43220 Grond R,ver
Novi

SOUTH LYON BUILDING SUPPLY
201 S. Lafayette St.
South Lyon

NORTHVILLE
302 E. Main
349-4044

SCOTTY FRITZ SERVICE
333 S. Lafayette
South Lyon

.·
·

~

.

'

O"AL'\~

STANDARD SERVICE

HANSON MOBIL SERVICE
Corner 7 Mile
& NorthVIlle Rd.

DON TAPP'S STANDARD SERVICE
128 S. Lafayette
South Lyon

H. R. NODER'S JEWELERS
Main & Center
Northville

JOE'S MARKET
47375 Grand River
Novi, 349.3106

GUNSELL'S DRUGS
R. Douglas Lorenz 102 E. Main
Narthville, 349·1 S50

~ ~WALKER'S MOBIL SERVICE
115 W. Lake St.
South Lyan 438·3021

LEONE'S BAKERY
123 E. Main
Narthville, 349-2320

SOUTH LYON INDUSTRIES
South Lyon
Mlchigon

PHIL'S PURE SERVICE
24-Hr. Road Aid_Free Pickup & Del.
130 W. Main, Northville 349·2550

SOUTH LYON ELEVATOR
South Lyon
Michigan

WEBBER PHOTOGRAPHIC
200 S. Main St.
349-010S

MICHIGAN SEAMLESS TUBE CO.
Sauth Lyon
Michigan

STUDIO

ANDY'S STEAK HOUSE
26800 Pontiac Trail
South Lyon .437·2038

Tr. Plymouth

Gl-3-5410

OPEN Every Evening

'TIL

:j

*********""

GREEN OAK
FREE METHODIST CHURCH
U5-23, 2 miles north or
Lake
A. C. Pounds, Jr., Pastor
Sunday Worship, 11 a.m. ana
7:30 p.m.
Sunday School,
10 a.m.

PAINT
PRODUaS, INC•

• J,v~lU

G."een Oak

~lU\J

Whitmore

the caNf,•• wayl
N,"I, for the first time, you can
REt\T a famous multi· purpose
REYNOLDS FUlly·Automatlc
Waler Conditioner • . • the
softener that removes lion the
"Carefree" way.
NEW LOW RENTAL PRICES
Stanclard size on Iy $6.00 per mo.
Large size only $8.00 per mo.

Rentals applied toward pur·
chase, when deSired.
Investigate the very best In
waler condllloning-no obliga·
tlon. Call

Detour!
Why travel a risky road~
Dependable health and accident on·
surance can guide you around the
money obstacles caused by SIckness
or occident
Call me toda

BOB WILLIAMS
1005 W. Ann

Arbor 1rl.
GL·3·3035
HI·9·2385

......•...................................•....•.....••.......

MANUFACTURERS

,···································:W:H·O·i:·E·S·A':l·:E·:·:·:::~::~::d·:::·:·:R::E::TA::I::l:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

1MfN .... •• ....,

...,

•..,...,

,., ...........

••• _

IfU

12101 ClownIIl., OIIrolt 4, MlcL
Wlbsl,,3-31lGO

PAINTS FOR:
WOOD
CONCRETE
BRICK
METAL
WALLBOARD

FINISHES FOR:
• INDUSTRY
BAK ING ENAMELS
LACQUERS
AUTO FINISHES
THINNERS
NOYI

fl ..9·0793

25345 Novi Road • Between Grand River and 10 Mile

It.pr.senllng

WOODMEN
ACCIDENT
AND LIFE COMPANY

/

:::~::.:::::::::.:::::::::::.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:~:~:::::::;:::::;:~:~:~:=i::::\:~::~:::::::::::::::::

Water Conditionine Company
.~

ALLEN MONUMENTS AND VAULTS
580 S. Main
Northville

W. Ann Arbor

9:30

~"411

NOVI REXALL DRUG
Let Us Be Your Persona I Pharmac ist
349-0122

October
12- 19.
Watching as
Mayor A. M. Allen signs the official
proclamation
designating
the week locally are Mimi Merwin,
chapter secretary,
and Pat Entz
(right), chapter president.

PATRIOTIC EDUCATION WEEKWith a theme of "Know Your
National Heritage",
members of
the local chapter of the Children
of the American Revolution boosted Patrioti c Education
Week,

WEST SALEM COUNTRY
CHURCH
7050 Angle Road, comer of

Louis R. Ptpptn,
Mtntster
Sunday Worship. 11 a.m. and 6 p.m.
Sunday School, 10 a.m.

SPENCER REXALL DRUG
112 E. Lake St.
South Lyon 438-4141
JIMMY'S RESTAURANT
Corner of Lafayette & Lake St.
South Lyon

Valerte

and

11 a.m.

7:30 p.m.

CHURCH OF CHRIST
22820

Meettng,

Sunday

ST. PAUL'S LUTHERAN
CHURCH(Mlssouri Synod)
7701 East M-36, Hamburg
Sunday WorshIP.
Sunday School.

10 a.m.

School,

SALEM CONGREGATIONAL
CHRISTIAN
7961 Dickenson, Salem
Phone 349-0478

ST. JOSEPH'S CATHOLIC
CHURCH

Va

Wednesday
Jeremiah
29:10-1.4

WorshIp,

Sunday

Ponhac
Tratl
VIctor Szalma, Mtntster
Sunday Address.
4 p.m.
Watchtower
Study, 5: 15 p.m.

Monday
Psalms
139.1-6

CHURCH

Pastor

7'30 p.m.

Sunday Worshlp, 10 a.m.
Sunday School, 11:15 a.m.

22024

Sunday
GenesIs
32.22-30

10 a.m.

9481 W. SIX Mlle, Salem
Off,ce FI-9-0674

KINGDOM HALL OF
JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES

SlrasbuT9

School,

SALEM FEDERATED

10'00 and 11 15 a.m.

Inc

and

6'30 p.m.
Sunday

330 East Ltberty,
South Lyon
Pastor
Geo. Ttefel, Jr.
Dlvtne Servtce.
9 a.m.
Sunday School,
10: 15 a.m.

Ilf

SeTtlCI'

CHURCH

Sunday Worshtp 11 a.m.
and 7 p.m.
Sunday School 9;45 a.m.

ST. JOHN'S EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN, NORTHFIELD

Alone with her thoughts • •
girl is in good company!

.'

620 N. WIxom Rd., Wixom
Rev. Robert Warren

7 :45 p.m. Sunday School. 10 a.m.

tillS

Worshlp, 9:30 a.m.
School, 10:45 a.m.

REORGANIZED CHURCH
OF JESUS CHRIST OF
LATTER DAY SAINTS

a.m.

Rev. Ben Moore
Sunday School. 10 a.m.
Sunday Servlce,
11 and 7 p.m.
Singlng Servtce:
Second Sunday
Each month at 2:30 p.m.

The happmess of those who love
hel han!'(~ in the balance • • • as
she tries to discover where Jler
own hap)11nesslies.

a.m.

452-8054
Saturday
Sabbath

CALVARY MISSIONARY BAPTIST
CHURCH
53195 Ten Mde Rd., Northville

Steps Will be taken that cannot
be retraced.

9·45

4295 Napier Rd. Just North of
Warren Rd., Plymouth.
M1C::h.
Leshe
Neal, Pastor

C. Fox

School,

Izmg the holiness of God, they cannot
grasp the hideous nature of sin. There
are great sins and slight sins, depending on the offense itself and the malice
and deliberation with which we choose
to commit them. We must never ma1<e
the mistake however, since God is so
eager to forgive sin that sin is really
not too important. When we finally grasp
the idea that God is so good, so hving,
so holy - all sin becomes cheap, mean
and ugly.
The miracle Christ worked for the
paralytic shows his eagerness to forgive sin, all sin, ours included. This
eagerness
is active today. Perhaps
the greatest
sin we might commIt
would be our unwillingness to take advantage of Christ's generous mercy.
"Where sin has abounded .•... grace
has abounded more."

PLYMOUTH SEVENTH DAY
ADVENTIST CHURCH

23225 Glll Road-GR-4-0584
Sunday Worship, 8:30 and 11 a.m.
Sunday

When Christ said to the paralytic
"Courage son your sins are forgiven"
was it because He knew the helplessness, the frustration, the despairing
slavery effected by sin?
Only God can forgive sin, Jesus
proves He is God by healing the crippled man; therefore he can forgive sin,
and leave to His church the Sacrament
by which sin can be forgiven.
There are two extremes among modern Christians with regard to sin.
Some have such a keen sense of the
reality and the hideous nature of sin
that even God cannot and will not
forgive them. There are probably not
too many like that.
The other extreme is illustrated
by the grOWing number of men and
women who have completely lost a
sense of the reality of sin. Not real-

8 p.m.
SWlday School,

ST. JOHN'S AMERICAN
LUTHERAN CHURCH

For this is a time of her
life when much can depend
on the outcome of these moments when she is alone with her
thoughts.
Decisions will be made - irre\"ocable deciSIOns.

AdverttsIJI9

10· 30 a.m.
10:30 a.m.

R. A .. &.f1thcInson

GE-8-8701

Sunday Worshlp,
Sunday School,

KClstCT

Miclugan

Sunday WorshIp,
Sunday School,

a.m.

NOVI METHODIST CHURCH

alone with her
thoughts

1966

9:30 a.m.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST,
SCIENTIST

Meadow brook at Ten Ml1e Road

Sunday School, 9:45 a,m.

Sunday School, 2'30 p.m.

School

Sunday Worship, 10:30 a.m.
and 6 p.m.

fl.m.

WILLOWBROOK
COMMUNITY CHURCH

RIver

Rev. R. A. Mitcmnson
• Sunday
Worship,
11 s.m.

Saturday Worship, 8 p.m.
Sunday Worsmp, 3:30 and 8 p.m.

I

Grand

and Church

PL YMOUTH CHURCH
OF CHRIST
930 I Sheldon Road
Plymouth MIchigan

SWlday Worship. 9:30 & 11:00

ORCHARD HILLS BAPTIST
CHURCH SBC
23455' NOVIRd.
Church Phone FI-9-5665
Pastor Fred Trachsel-Fr:-9-~04

Nursery

at 9 A.M. and 11 A.M.

*********

THE FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH OF NORTHVILLE
349-0911
349-2262

WorshiPPIng
at 41650 FIve MIle
Sunday WorshIp, S030 and 11 a.m.

Father Edward Battersby, Pastor
St. Joseph's Church, South Lyon

II

ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL
CHURCH

Church School 9'45 & 10:45

Pastor

GL-3-1191

School

THE HOLY CROSS
EPISCOPAL MISSION

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
109 West Dunlap_Northville
Rev. S. D. Kinde, Pastor
Office FI-9-1144 Res. FI-9-1143

OUR LADY OF VICTORY PARISH
Northvllle. MichIgan
FI-9-262I
Rev.

Plymouth

GA-1-2357

Rev. Norman Matluas, Pastor
Sunday Worship, 11 a.m.

Sunday Worship, 8 and 10'30
SWlday School, 9°15 a.m.

'I

Novi

38840 :.Rl~~J!s:I:::ggerty

Church. FI-9-3l40
Parsonage 349-1557

EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN
CHURCH OF THE
EPIPHANY

Copyngnt

PASTOR'S STUDY
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Use Our Want Ads

Comfort Selector
standard on (lght
hand sIde

':LA- Z - BOY®

'.'.

RECLINA- ROCKER®

Give the Gift
Dad (1) will enjoy

A Selection
of Fine
Reclining Chairs
from the

"The ktng of the house
should have a throne
here's a (RECLINA ROCKER)'
all your own."

CHARTER
GROUP

Mom tries it out
the rockmg ~sfme,
Dad's gettmg perturbed;
"I thought this was mine!"

featuring the
.Junwr ~snext,
he makes ~t reclme
For !l'atchmg T.V.
there's noth~ng as fme!

provides 3 - position leg rest comfort
with or without reclining the chair

l

Style 721
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Specially
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Pop's getlmg madder

$169

as s~s takes a nap
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snuggled close m her lap.
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J •
• 01.a...
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Dad Ints the ce~lmg
when Rover gets in ~t.
"TIns surpTlse was for me,
and I'l'e never been ~n ~t 1/"

They gal e me a present,
I'll! [oslllg Illy pOIse
HOI(

soon can I get

Three more La-Z-Boy's
-
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Order your

LA-Z-BOV®

Comfort Selector
standard on (lght
hand slde

LA-Z-BOY®
RECLINA- ROCKER
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of Fine
Reclining Chairs
from the

CHARTER
GROUP
featuring the

••
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TODAYl
Your Choice

®

of
3 Styles Shown

~der ~

ellr~:r':ishingS
"Since 1906"

NORTHVillE
111 N. Center
349·1838

Pl YMOUTH
825 Pel1niman
Gl·3·8220
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NOVI HIGHLIGHTS

Mrs. H. D. Henderson
Your Novi Highlights correspondent
returned last Tuesday evening by plane
from a three week visit with her son
and daughter-in-law, Mr. andMrs. Victor Rix at Falls Church, Virginia.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Mitchell and
Mrs. Russell Button attended the wedding of Mrs. Ruth MacLucas and Mr.
Cecil Young at the First Methodist
church in Ypsilanti at a four o'clock
ceremony Saturday, October 15.
Sunday visitors at the home of
Mrs. George Atkinson on Fonda street
were her brother-in-law
and his wife,
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Atkinson of
Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. James Frisbie have
returned from a short vacation spent
in Jamaica.
Rev. and Mrs. Dean Parker of Trenton were visitors last Sunday at the
home of the latter's mother, Mrs. Hattie Garlick.
Mrs. Gertie Lee of Duana street is
entertaining her club of six at a deSsert luncheon and cards this evening.
Her guests will be Mrs. Russell Race
and Mrs. H. D. Henderson of Novi and
Mrs. Marie Nutter, Mrs. Ruth Starkweather and Miss Helen Watkins of
Northville.
Last Monday, October 10, Tom Bell
was 12 years old and on Wednesday,
October 12, Kathleen Bell was 13years
old. They celebrated with birthday cakes
and a family dinner. Their grandparents
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Trickey, Sr.,
were also present.
The twin sons of Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth Cook, Dennis and David, went
into the service last week. Dennis left
on Monday for the Naval Training Base
at Great Lakes. His brother left on
Wednesday for training in the U.S.
Army at Fort Knox, Kentucky. On
Thursday, previous to entering the service, they had a family get together in
the home.
Last weekend the Kenneth Cooks went
on a color tour to Alpena and this past
weekend they attended the Swift's company annual affair at Sugar Creek in
Ohio. They also attended the wedding
of friends in Detroit and the reception
following at Roma Hall.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Engel oiNorthville and Miss Irene Engel of Plymouth
attended the wedding of Miss Brenda
Coburn and Mr. Anthony Stabile in Detroit last Friday evening.
Among the Novi folks who attended
the Coburn-Stabile wedding at st. David
chu~ch in, l?etroit last Friday evening
were Mr. and Mrs. Russell Race,Mr.
and Mrs. Gerald Race, Mr. and Mrs.
Glen Powell, Miss Virginia Race, Robert Skate and Mr. and Mrs. OwenBellinger and daughter Diane. They also
attended the reception at Thomas Manor
on Gratiot avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Race and Mr.
and Mrs. Clark Race of MIlford visited
their aunt, Mrs. Rose Wiber, inJackson
Tuesday.
Last Tuesday evening Mrs. Douglas
Watson entertained her birthday club.
They spent the evening playing pinochle.
There were no birthdays of the eight
club members in October.
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Salow Sr. recently returned from a week of vacation with
the latter's son and daughter-in-law
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Proffitt and chil~
dren, Lee Ann and Mark David at Standford, Kentucky.
John Albert Weir, son of Mr. and
Mrs. John G. Weir of Summitt Drive
and David ZieUnski son of Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Zielinski; also of Novi, graduated
from the Great Lakes Recruit Training
Command September 23 with the highest
honors ior the Detroit Tigers NavyRecruit company. Their company of 87 won
40 efficiency flags. They were homp on
leave from September 27 to October 13
and now they are at Norfolk, Virginia.
John Weir will be on the Newport
News flagship in the Atlantic and David
Zielinski on a submarine tender.
WILLOWBROOK NEWS
After a 10 day visit with their son's
family, Mr. and Mrs. Wilkins and children, Mr. and Mrs. Warren Wilkins
,have returned to their home at Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wilkins spent
several days last week in New York
City where they attended the National
Builders
Hardware convention. They
took in the sights of the city and saw
the play, "Funny Girl". Later they
attended a business meeting in Roches-

ter.
A birthday party was held at the
home 01 Mr. and Mrs. Robert Merick
last Saturday to celebrate the birthday
of daughter Cindy, who was seven years
old and son, Billy who was five yean;
old. There were 18 present including
playmates and relatives.
Mrs. J. F. Buck had a weenie roast
for her Cub Scout den and later took
them to the 7-8 grade football game on
Tuesday. Garland Killeen is the new
awards chairman.
The next pack meeting will be held
Friday evening October 28.
EUB WILLOWBROOK
COMMUNITY CHURCH
A .congregational meeting will be
held m the Willowbrook church next
Monday evening, October 24 at 8 p.m.
All members of the church are urged
to be present. Church elections will be
held and presentations made of the work
of the Michigan E.U.B. church.
On Tuesday evening, October 25 at
7 p.m. a joint meeting of the WSWSwomen and the mE'n of the church will be
held at the Calvary Church in Detroit.
On October 30, the young people
of the church will take a UNICEF collection throughout the community from
3 to 5 p.m. At 6:30 Sunday evening
they wiU have a Halloween party.
NOVI BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday night was Youth Night during the evening service with the young
people in charge. The youth choir sang
and special music was featured including presentations by Becky Cla~k, Karen Clarke, Sue Presnell, Glenda Diem
and a quartet composed of Sam Button'
Dave Clark, Dennie Warren and Rand;
Thomas. Testimonies were given by
Gerry Hazelton, Faye Qualls, and Sam
Button and the offertory by Linda Lippert.
T~e Vera Vaughn Circle met under
the leadership of Vice President C. Munro and discussed the Missionary Conference, November 13, 14,15and16and
the Harvest Dinner, November 12. The
group plans to buy new chairs for use
in the youth department in the basement
of the new parsonage when it is completed. The Christmas party dinner
has tentatively been set for December
13 with Mrs. Carl Evans in charge oUhe
arrangements. Devotions were brought
by Mrs. John Norwood and refreshments served by Mrs. Clifford Ridenour.

Everyone is reminded of rollerskating for the family, October 20
from 7-9. Plans are to mpet at the
church at - 6:30. Those wllo plan on
driving are asked to call Pastor Clark.
The adult department of the Sunday
school plans to have a costume Halloween Party at the home of the Ray
Warrens
on Haggerty road. Those
working on committees are Mrs. Clarence Stipp, Mrs. Ed Presnell and Mrs.
Leo Jude. There will be a potluck dinner followed by an evening fellOWship
and games planned by Mr. and Mrs. B.
Stader.
Officers and teachers are reminded
to register
this Sunday with Mrs.
Presnell for the annual Sunday School
Convention to be held November 3 - 5
at Ferndale high school. It will start
Thursday night at 5:00 p.m. with exhibits and 18 workshops planned as
well as a musical program by the'Salvation Army band and an evening session talk by Dr. Clyde Narramore.
Report on the Winning Wompns Retreat was given at the evening service
by Mrs. Lawrence Smith who spoke
regarding the special speakers Mrs.
Jill Renicy of Missionary Int~rnship
and Mrs. Melva Wickman also of the
special music, by Marion Crowley Newby. The retreat was held at Sarnia
Ontario and the women wentbybusover
to Port Huron for special meetings.
NOVI METHODIST CHURCH
Items for the Chelsea Home were
brought to the church Sunday morning
and in the afternoon the MYF group and
several
adults took the donations to
Chelsea Home. They had a fine display.
The spaghetti supper, sponsored by
th~ ~YF and held at the community
bUlldmg Saturday night, was very well
attended.
Last Thursday evening Mrs. Robert
Mltchinson and Mrs. J. D. Mitchell attended the Ann Arbor district meeting
of the Board of Missions and church
extension at Flat Rock.

Legal Notices
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Probate Court
County of Wayne
561,889
Estate of AMELIA RICH, Deceased.
it is ordered that on October 25,
1966 at 10 a.m. in the Probate Court
room 1301 Detroit, Michigan, a hearing
be held on the petition of Maude WlIIiams for probate of a purported will,
and for granting of administration to
the executor nam-ad, or some other
suitable person:
Publication :lnrt service shall be
made as provided by statute and Court
rule.
Dated September 21, 1966
Ernest C. Boehm,
Judge of Probate
Raymond P. Heyman
Attorney for petitioner
18724 Grand River
21-23
Detroit, Michigan 48223

STATE OF MICHIGAN
Probate Court
County of Wayne
562,581
Estate of CATHERINE COURY an
allged mrmtally incompetent per~n.
It is ordered that on November 14
1966 at 10 a.m. in the Probate Court
room, 1319 Detroit, Michigan, a hearing
be held on the petition of Victoria Suags
to determine said CATHERINE COURY
to be mentally Incompetent and to appoint a guardian for her:
Publication and service shall be
made as provided by statute and Court
rule.
Dated October II, 1966
Thomas C. Murphy,
Judge of Probate
Victoria Suggs
9165 Brady
Detroit, Michigan

Both the adult and Wesley choirs
sang at the Sunday morning service.
The WSCS United Nations luncheon
was held on Wednesday with New HUdson WSCSas guests. Mrs. FrancesGow
of Northville was the speaker.
Next Sunday, October 23 a Gideon
speaker will supply the pulpit and a
special offering will be taken.
Wednesday, November 2 the bazaar
and luncheon will be held in the Novi
Community hall.

NOVI GIRL SCOUTS
The new Brownie Troop under the
leadership of Mrs. Carol Mason played games and learned about the flag.
Brownie Troop #165 made salads
in the shape of a man and played
games. Jackie Wilenius is the leader
of this troop.
Brownie Troop #351 With Jeanne
Clarke leader, made place mats and
sang songs.
Junior Troop #913, with leader Joanne Adams, planned a Halloween party and made inVitations for their parents and then signed books for their
badges. They also played games
Junior Troop .#1027, direetea byJoanne Ward and assisted by Phyllis Ritter formed patrols.
Mrs. Joanne Adams had a mothers
m"eting on Friday night. A film "This
is Girl Scouting" ,was shown by
and
Mrs. Willis Miller.
The National Girl Scout convention will ~be held -at Cobo Hall, October
23 to October 27.
Any girl eligible who wants to become a Girl Scout is asked to consult
Mrs. Edna Miller, neighborhood chairman. Anyone interested in becoming a
Girl Scout leader should telephone FI
9-2339.
Mrs. H D. Henderson has been
appointed the new press 'representative.

Mr.

NOVI BOY SCOUTS
Novi Boy Scout Troop #54 attended the District campout at Camp Agawan near Lake Orion last weekend.
The troop placed fourth in the competition camping trophy.
The Shawnee patrol placed first in
the gamps comp,~tit1on. They include
patrol leader David Bumann and Tom
Ritter, 'I.'0m Bell,. Tom Karch, Mark
Bumann and Jim Wilenius.
Navaho patrol placed second, included Jimmy Wachtel.. Dicron Tafralian.,
Wildcat patrol, including Robert Robertson, Jim Robertson and Butch Meyer, tied for third place with the Raven
,patrol. The latter gro»p .includes)~.l!Y "
Bowman, Randy Tobias,.Tim-CooKsO!i;'
Terry Adams and Lynn Dietrick. Assisting Scoutmaster Dan Ritter were Senior Scouts Tim Bell and Levon Tafralian and adult Scout James Wilenius, Sr.
On Wednesday a .Court of Honor
was held at the Novi Community building. Parents were invited and refreshments were served.

The tiegree of-chivalry was given
to Florence Sentz and Hattie Crance and
to Anna OrtWine, who inherited the degree from Alice Waite now deceased.
The Independent Rebekah club meeting will be held November 7 at the home
of Ruth Branch at Union Lake. Betty
Wilson will be co-hostess.
The next regular lodge meeting
will be held Thursday, November 7 at
the hall.
BLUE STAR MOTHERS
Novi Chapter 47, Blue Star Mothers wish to express their thanks to all
who helped make a huge success of their
annual bazaar and luncheon last Tuesday.
Mothers who went to the hospital last
week wEtre Lillian Miller, Eileen Webb,
Hazel Mandilk, Helen Burnstrum and
Alma Klaserner.
They did shopping
for the veterans and put on a party for
Ward 5-E. They gave canteen book
prizes and served refreshments.
The mothers gave two dozen paintings by number to the recreation department for the veterans.
The next meeting of the Novi Chapter .will be held Thursday, November 3
at the home of Hazel Mandilk on West
road. '
Used and new paperback books are
needed for the veterans overseas. Call
Alma Klaserner, Fl 9-2796 or leave
them at her home on Beck road.
Please send the names of Novitownship nlE'n who are leaving for the service Of who are already in the service
to 'the Blue star Mothers so that they,
may
receive their going away and
Christmas gifts. Give addresses to
Gertie Lee, MA 4-1246, LaneyHenderson, FI 9-2428, Lottie Race, Fl 9-2293
or Alma Klaserner Fl 9-2796 or any
other Blue Star Motlfer as soon as
possible.
NOVI SCHOOL MENU
October 24
Monday - Spanish rice meat sauce
school boy sandwiches, b~nana cookies'
fruit and milk.
'
Tuesday - Oven baked chicken
mashed potatoes, gravy, buttered peas:
carrots,
bread, butter, fruit, milk.
Wednesday -Hot dogs, buttered buns,
potato chips, relishes, hO,t vegetable,
apple sauce cake, milk.No school Thursday and Friday because of teacher conferences.

NOVI REBEKAH LODGE
The Past Noble Grands will mpet
tonight, October 20 at the hall. Dot
Sharpe and Lulu Whittington will act
as hostesses.
Several Novi Rebekah Sisters attended the Grand Assembly in Grand
Rapids on Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday of this week.

Goodwill Pick-Up
The next visit ofGoodwillIJiilustries
pickup trucks to Northville is scheduled for Monday, October 24. Goodwili
trucks collect household discards of
clothing! shoes, hats, toys, most types
of furmture and other household discards.
To arrange for a Goodwill Industries
truck pickup, ask the operator for tollfree Enterprise 7002.

f~:
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shower was held at the home of MiS~:
Sandy Parcan of Wellington, Greer
Lake, and thirty guests were present.
The Lahties, Mettalas and Prestons
took a color tour through northern
Michigan the first week of October.
They visited Traverse City, Glen Lake,
Maple City, Sleeping Bear country, etc.
On Sunday, October 16, the Charles
Wares had as dinner guests Mrs. John
Kennelly of Detroit, Miss Catherine
Walsh of Pueblo, Colorado and Mr. and
Mrs. John Ware of Dearborn Heights.
Mr. and Mrs. Ervin Bohs of Toledo
are spending this week as the guests.
of Mrs. Chambers.
The OES 508, Walled Lake, will hold
a rummage sale at the Masonic Temple
on Friday, October 28 from 10 a.m. to
5 p.m., Saturday October 29 from 9 to
I p.m.

Mrs. Charles Ware
NO 4-1601
Mrs. Lottie Chambers and Mrs.
Helen Sutherland attended the loOth
anniversary of the grand chapter assembly, which was held at CIvic Auditorium in Grand Rapids. The assembly
was called the Heritage session. There
were 7,000 delegates from several
states in attendance. They left Monday
and returned home Thursday evening.
Miss Margaret Albano from Windsor
is a house guestoftheCharlesMcCalls.
The knitting club of Hickory Hills
was entertained at the homp of Mrs.
Mike DePodesta, Farmington township
last week.
On Sunday, October 16. Mrs. Robert
Gross attended a pink and blue shower
honoring Mrs. Emile (Bud) Gross. The
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Northville
.
The regUlar meeting of the Northville City Counell was called to order
b¥ Mayor A.llen at 8:10 p.m. at the
NorthVille city Hall on Monday, Octobel' 3, 1966.
Present: Allen, Black, Canterbury,
Carl~on and Kester. A?sent: No?e.
Minutes of ~he prevlO~~ mfletmg
were approved With one additIon.
Moved by Blac~, sU?p0rted by C~nterbury to pay hills 10 the follOWing
amounts:
General
$17,589.44
Water
11,785.86
Othe~ Governmen~
140,089.76
unammousl~ cat:l'led.
Commumca Ions:.
A letter from CasterllOe Funeral
.
.
Hom~ announcmg raise in ambulance
serVlc~ to $15.00 per call plus $1.00
per ml1e from Funeral Home to hospita!.
Letter from United Foundation requesting permission for regular solicitation in the City of Northville from
October 18 to November 10,1966. Moved
by Kester, supported by Black to give
approval for United Fund solicitation.
Unanimously carried.
Proclamation for Tire Safety Week to
be observed within the City of Northville
from October 9 to 15, 1966 was unanimously approved.
Communication from C. A. Hoffman
of the Auditing firm ofIcerman, Johnson
and Hoffman, in Which Mr. Hoffmanresummarized his recommendations and
comments on the 1965-66 audit and
1966-67 budget. City manager called
particular attention to Item 3 of this
:.:: letter and said this would be observed
at the end of 6 months.
Minutes of the September 21, 1966,
~
Planning Commission meeting were re'''rr
ceived.
The Police Report for September,
..,. 1966 was received.
City Manager is to obtain information
on policy and program of the Police
Department regarding number of men
... and cars on the road at night.
City Manager reported that Hill St.
and N. Center street from the end of
paving to City Limits, should be sealcoated apln this year(few inches tobe
removed from present grade at top of
hill).
Mrs. Carlson presented ordinances
from communities of Trenton and Dearborn and asked that thpse be considered
~ for adoption; this to be on October 17th
agenda.
Moved by canterbury, supported by
Black to approve the ordinance amendment, as presented by the city attorney,
to the Garbage and Rubbish Ordinance,
for publication and to set the date of
Public Hearing for Monday, October 17,
1966, 8:00 p,,~:.:~t tl)ii~rtJiVtll~City
hall.
~J'~;:
.
Moved by Councilman Black, supported by Kester, that Mayor Allen and
George Zerbel, Northville City Planning
Commission Chairman, be appointed to
the Steering Committee for a Northville
Area StUdy, these appointments having
been requested by the Nortbville Economic Development Committee. Unanimously carried.
Moved by Allen, supported by Canterbury to appoint Fred Kester as officer's delegate and Del Black as alternate
to the Michigan Municipal Employees'
Retirement System's Annual Meeting on
Friday, October 21, 1966 in Lansing,·
Michigan. Unanimously carried.
City Manager submitted his report
recommending changes in amounts for
bonding of city officials and employees
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and said that he had checked state law,
city charte~ and Wayne and ~akla~d
County reqUlrementsbeforemaklOgthls
recomm ?ndatign. Moved by Black, Supported by Carlson to approve these
chan~es as recommended. Unanimously
carn.ed.
"
CIty Manager r~vIewedhlsrepo.rton
the nee.d for a Speclal Census for city of
NorthVille. Moved by Kester, su~ported
by C~rlson to ~dopt the resolutIo~ requestmg a SpeCial Census for the city of
Nort~ville. Unanimously carrie~.
.
. city ma~ager repor.ted on hiS fwdlllgs regard.mg ResolutIon of Intent for
Sc~lteoffsPNeCltahl~lslsesCsment.bl
ondsKfortthe
1y a
or VI .e. O~Cl ma? es er
asked that CounCil receive coplesofthe
ti
d
d"
resolu on an a memo regal' 109 t~lS
matt:r before the October loth SpeCial
meetIng.
City manager said that he and the
city engineer hadreviewedthepossibilities for sewer service for the junior
high scbool as follows:
(1) Line northeast to connect to line
serving Northville Heights Sub. #2.
(2) Connect to line on Hill street
which extends from Northville Heights
Sub.
(3) New line from school site south
along Taft road to Randolph.
It was unanimously agreed that the
Council would like a joint meeting with
the Northville School Board to discuss
water and sewer service for the Junior
High School and other matters of mutual
interest and responsibility.
Dates of
October 17, 9:00 or 9:30 p.m. or October
18, 8:00 p.m. were suggested as possible meeting dates and the City Managel' is to contact school authorities.
Moved by Kester, supported by
Black to approve and instructthe Mayor
and Clerk to execute the dump agreement with Northville Township. Unanimously carried .
City manager reviewed the sidewalk
program on Randolph street in connection with the street improvem€'nt.
Councilwoman Carlson brought up
matter of general rubbish pickup and it
was unanimously agreed that there be
a citywide rubbish pick-up on Monday,
October 17, 1966 and this to be so advertised in the Northville Record.
There being no further business, the
meeting adjourned at 11:25 p.m.
Yartha M. MIlne,
City Clerk
Miscellaneous:
Councilman Canterbury discussed
the need for Charter review and possible
amendm€'nts; City attorney to present
report to council on this with particular emphasis on Special asse.~sment
ordinance.
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Special

Also Serving Breakfast,

l/a~!t~ON

This Week

49c

Funeral

Home

- ,t,~.•
1

e Private

Off-Street Parking

• AIr Cond It I oned Chapel

TERRY
R DANOL
DIRECTOR

RAY J
CASTERLINE
1893-1959

24-Hour Ambulance Servi ce

FRED

A CASTERLINE
DIRECTOR

F leldbrook 9-0611
..,

The store that cares •••about you!
"Super-Right" 9uality

A&P GRADE "A"

Pork Loin Roast

APPLE
SAUCE

c
·69
5

7-Rib End Portion

LB

1_

c

CANS

COLINSWOOD

Cut Yam,s
In Ught Syrup

2

Loin End Portion ...
CENTER

1-LB.
13-0%.

CANS
____________
r

RIB

~Pork Chops. ..

,

.

"

TOP QUALITY, GOVT. INSPECTED

"SUPER-RIGHT"

ALLGOOD BRAND

MATURE BEEF

69

CIII

4th And

5th RibS,

·l-LB.
'PKG.

2-I;B. PKG. ,

1.35
"SUPER-RIGHT"

, First

3 Ribs

LB.

LADY BETTY

ANN

4

2-lB
900Z.
CAN

Kidney Beans.
ANN

59c
29c

~·~~s

PAGE

PAGE
NETWT.
14-oZ.
BTL.

Tomato Ketchup.
SULTANA

BRAND

loOT.

Salad Dressing ..

JAR

18

C

DUNCAN

INDIAN

DEL

C

1
00
1
3
91 ,

II

VACUUM PACK-REGULAR

69C

NO

4

Orange Drink ....
QUARTERS

.

5

1% QT.
JAR
l-LB.
4%-OZ.
CANS

OR DRIP

GAl.
JUG

I·QT.
1.·OZ.
CANS

l·lB.
CTNS.

99c

c

139

HERE ARE JUST A FEW OF THE CASH WINNERS

CARTONS

45~

PACKAGED ICE CIIEA..... ~ ......
W. J. Jeffery 1964
All Rights Rcserved
StrateRlc Merchandising
90 Park Ave .• N.Y.C.

(C)

Paula Russell, Roseville ...
$1.000
Ramona Lichlyter, Pinckney .
1,000
Bernice Mo,gan, Detroit
500
Charles Johnson, Ypsilanti ....
500
Harold Graffam. Southfield..
500
L. Ri'chardson, Boyne City .
100
Konneth Richards, East Jordon....
100
James Ellis, Riverview . ... ..
100
Mrs. Bernice Welch, East Tawas.
50
Mildred Kukalis, Scottville .. .....
SO

i WIN UP TO $1,000 IN CASH
PROGRAM #139. NO PURCHASE REQUIRED

fLAME

Tokay Grapes

LB·1210
c

SIZE

113 RED

DELICIOUS

SIZE

23 OR 27 FLORIDA

HOT

HOUSE

FOR

59c

Apples
.
3 FOR 49C
G rape f rUI-t •••••••
i;'il;;s,Or-lions.. .. ~~~49c
DUNCAN

Tomatoes . . . . . . . . . .
P~~~R

39

C

lB.

Fruit Cake

F~JI~R A~D
NUTS

Play Exciting Bonus Bingo

lhGALLON

,r

CALIFORNIA-RED

PRICES EFFECTtVE THROUGH SATURDA Y, OCT. 22ND.

Mrs. L. M. Hill, Royal Oak
" $1,000
C. G. Gravesen, Ann Arbor
1,000
Florence Sadow, Detroit
.
500
Alma Wangler, West Branch
500
Mrs. H. W. Cromwell, G. Rapids
100
Mary Ni'etling, Lake City. .
100
Gladys Hase/ett,
Ypsilanti
,.
100
Mrs. William Moore, St. Joseph
50
Alice Hershoren, Grand Ledge .
50
Charles Park, Kalamozoo
...
50

\..

V2-GAL·59
CTN .

C

A&P Coffee ••••• • • •
.------------------------~\...

41~

69c

Ice CrealR

99

69c
c
79

2-LB.
CAN

lB.

C

I·LB.
2·0Z.
PKGS.

PJEPOSIT

••••

ALL FLAVORS-MARVEL

BTLS.

.

WITH
RIBS
ATTACHED

FEATURE VALUE

l-QT.

MONTE

A"

00

CANS

SUMMER

Pancake & Waffle Syrup
Crushed Pineapple 3

OR

FROZEN-OCEAN

l-LB.

HINES-LAYER

Margarine

LEGS

Perch Fillets. . . . . . . . . ..

14-0Z.

Cake Mixes
Sweet Cider. ..
NUTLEY-IN

39

3
3

FRYER

25&

f;:~

Fryer Breasts

157

ANN PAGE

A&P GRADE

FRESH

Thick-Sliced Bacon ~ii:~

c
79
---Ir

Fruit Cocktail
Prune Juice • •
Peas ..

u.ci'·l

69c

COUNTRY-STYLE

A&P GRADE "A"

Mi;;aDE si~e

Fresh Fryers

Sliced Bacon

Rib R'ODSt

Lun eh and Sandwiehes

CLOVERDALE
FARMS FI-.1.
DAfl'
134 N. Cent.,
Na1II¥lII.

Casterline

<I

f

GLASS

QT. OF HALF & HALF

·'J

by posting upon the offiCial bulletin,'
the Planning CommissIOn for study,
board of the city of Northville a Notice '~ and City manager is to study this also.
of Intent to issue callable SpeciaL'
City m1nager reported that he had
Assessment bonds in anticipation of the
examined formpr Snow Plowing of Sidecollection of Special Assessment taxes,
walks contract and he will submit memo
f II
.
and new contract for 1966-67 atthe Ocas ~P~~:AL ASSESSMENT PROJECT
tober 17th meeting.
AND ROLL #66-1, RANDOLPHSTREET
City manager discussed present City
CONCRETE PAVING, CURB, GUTTER
Hall CleaningandMaintenancecontract;
AND STORM DRAINAGE:NORTH CEN_
he does not feel present situation IS satTER TO EIGHT MILE ROAD
isfactory and explained how he would
in the amount of $14,250. Carried unanlike this work done in the future.
. 0 I
Moved by Canterbury supported by
1m ~~:~atter
of possibly changing the
Carlson that Del Black' be appomted
wme of Novi road south of Eight Mile
Chairman for the Annual Civic Recogroad to be checked with Novi and to be
nition dinner and that this be held on
on future agenda.
Thursday, December I, 1966. UnaniCouncil expressed interest in the
mously carried. This banquet is held to
t f Bl
and Sm·th t
on
honor the volunteer workers and comreques 0
asney
1
0 C tract to use the Novi well faCilities on
missions but will also be open to paid
a me>tered basis on land just north of
employees. .
.
th
C·t L' 't
d'
t t Y k
There bemg no furtherbusmess, the
e
1y
lml ~ a. Jacen
0
er es
meeting adjourned at 9:40 p.m.
Estates Sub. ThiS IS to be referred to
Martha M. Milne, City Clerk
,...;._.:..

-*

A special meeting ~of, lhe North-.
ville City Council was called to order
by Mayor Allen at 8:05 p.m. at the
Northville City hall on Monday, October 10, 1966.
Present:
Allen, Canterbury and
Carlson. Absent: Black (excused) and
Kester (excused).
Clerk read the notice as it appeared in the Northville Record, requesting
bids for a Police Car. City attorney
opened the two following bids:
Rathburn Chevrolet Sales - 1967
Chevrolet Car as per specifications
$2292; Trade-in,
$650, Delivered$1642.
John Mach Ford Sales - 1967 Ford
car as per specifications, $2099.08;
Trade-In $650; Delivered - $1499.08.
(option of 5 or 6 blade fan - $3.50 or
$20).
City manager and Chief of Police
recommended purchase of Ford car
on basis of low bid (with option of
heavy duty fan) and also the type of
gasoline used by Ford car.
Moved by Allen, supported by Carlson to approve purchase of Ford Car
(1967) in the amount of $2,119.12 as
per bid specifications.
Unanimously
carried.
It was agreed that School Board
and Northville City Council will meet
on Tuesday, October 18, 1966, 8:00
p.m. at the Northville City Hall.
The matters for discussion as submitted by the Northville School Board
were read; Council is to consider
possibility of other matters for agenda.
Dr. Kiser, 133 W. Dunlap Street
was present to discuss a fence being
erected between the N. Wing street
city parking lot and his property. It
was agreed that a fence wi11 be installed at this parking lot. Dr. Kiser stated
that he would be willing to pay 1/2 or
a portion of the cost of fence if it is a
better grade than the present one. Dr.
Kiser is to be informed of the type of
fence prior to installation.
Moved by Councilman canterbury
and supported by Councilwoman Carlson that the city manager beauthorized
to insert in the Northville Record and

CLOVERDALE

=

I..

City Councill\finutes

HOMOGENIZED

1
a

-"-_ 5-B
Page

3 99
•

S-LB.
SIZE

JANE PARKER

Potato Bread

2

3~
G~ici;;r;~i'C~k;
...
l-LB.
LOAVES

2

JANE

PARKER-SUGARED

OR

NETWT.
IO'l,·OZ.
LOAVES

PLAIN

Homestyle Donuts. . ..
BIO

VALUE-JANE

TWIN

~~~i

PARKER

Potato Chips. . ..

I''''

POUND

Box

49

C
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DOUBLE vlYGE STAMPS

VALUABLE

I
DOUBLE I
I
TOP VALUE
II
I
STAMPS
I Ih.u
Sol. Ocl. 22 wllh IhIt - ........
I
S5 pv.. ho .. or m
pl IN., WIne I
or
Cigo'."M.
C
yollcl
at
tc.....
In
I
I D.,rel, anti Eoal.rn Mlchl..,n.
I

THRU SAT. OCT, 22 WITH COUPON AT RIGHT!

"/,/,'d',.'/"

• / ,,'

u.s.

•••

COUPO

~; '/1/;,~/

L AMY.

8•

••••••••••••

;':,;,tY./~71

CHOICE.:,lfW'

BLADE CENTER CUT
APPOINTED-Harold
D.
Esler, Ph.D., 34715 West
Seven Mile road, recently
has been appainted
to the
Psychology
Department
of Northville
State Hos·
pital
on
a
part.time
basis.
Since 1959, Dr.
E!>ler has had a private
practice
in his
home.
He will continue
to divide his ti me between the
hospital
and
private
practice.
Dr. Esler
is
no stranger
to Northv Hie
State
Hospital,
having
been
a member
of its
Psychology
Department
for two years from 1959
to 1961.
In addition
to
previous
employment
at
Northville
State Hospital.
Dr. Esler also has been
associated
with Social
Welfare,
Vacationa IRe·
habi Iitation,
Lans ing
Psychological
Services,
the W. J. Maxey Boys
Training
School,
and,
between
1964 and 1966
the Plymouth State Home
and Training
School.

CHUCK

ROAST
U.S. CHOICE TENDERAY

RIB STEAK ~~~ 89~B
WHOLE OR HALF

U:ltl.~.~.~~~~69
U.S. CHOICE TENDERAY

COUNTRY CLUB

~/~;

LB

POINT

, CORNED BEEF ':~~

COUNTRY STYLE FRESH

SPARE iiIBS

ITALIAN, POTATO
FRENCH BREAD

Bus Line
Service
Reduced

OR

YOUR CHOICE

4

High operating costs and
insufficient patronage has
forced reduction of service
by the Northville Coach
Line, Inc., officials announced this week.
Effective last Saturday,
the bus line revised its schedule to eliminate runs with
the least number ofpatrons.
Departure times in Northville are 6:45, 7:45, 8:45 ~
_ and ~:45 a.m." '1;~:..z:4~;-.
~45;"5 and1r'p:!rr.'
_.........
Complete schedule detailE
may be obtained from the
bus company, 41122 West
Seven Mile road, orbycalling FI 9-1333.
According to company officials, efforts to obtain
subsidy funds have failed
thus far. They noted thatthe
township board has pointed
out that the township cannot
legally assist the company
financially, and that a similar request of the city
has not yet been answered.

'h_L:1

5 ~f"cft7s I
t
25

PINEAPPLE
JUICE ....

!:~~·C~NOZ

DUNCAN HINES-9

FROZEN

VARIETIES

CAKE MIXES

3

l-LB.

•••••••

2'h-02

4-0Z

CUT 'GREEN BEANS~. 6 ~A~~79*

PKG

SUN GOLD BRAND

PEAS OR

KROGER ALL WHITE

LARGE
EGGS

89t
4 1~A~~

FABWITH
BORAX

71

4

OR

2 l-f:t;.~Efz 41t

ROLL
BUTTER

1-LB BAG

.

,'VALUABLE

f

KROGER FRESH HOMOGENIZED

CAMPBt:LL'S

NEW SUPER SIZE

COLGATE

Three employees of the
Northville State Hospital
were among those who received cash awards Friday
in the eighth annual Search
for New Hospital Achievements contest, co- sponsored by the Michigan Hospital
association and Michigan
Blue Cross.
They are:
Vonetta Cramer, whowon
$100 for a suggestion in the
category "Achievement directly rf'lated to patient
care"; and Marie Ford and
Wallace Westerfield, who
shared honorable mention
awards.
In all, 49 employees of
Michigan hospitals shared
35 cash prizes, ranging
from the $1,000 grand prize
to $50 awards for entries
earning honorable ml'ntlon
from the judges.

TOOTHPASTE
8!4-0Z

2
CTNS

89t

~~t

l

TASTY

lit t
CREAM CHEESE
29
FRENCH FRIES ............ 2 39.t
BORDEN'S ICE CREAM vc~~~
79t "
36t
TOMATO SOUP
PHILADELPHIA

mUhr'l1lt

t\h ...rf'Y'n

-

79

J

.

CUT

I

HOllAND
IMPORTED BULBS

• Valid Thru Sun., Ocl. 23. 1966 ~.
• At Krog.r Det. & Eosl. Mich.

...............

We Reserve

• I
• I
• I

••

•

.
I

FROZEN BEEF, TURKEY. CHICKEN.
MEAT LOAF OR SALISBURY STEAK

MORTON

DINNERS .... ~i1,fG

YOUR
CHOICE

OR M~E

.1
.1

Valia thru Sunaay. October 23. 1966 at Krager Detroit
& Eastern Michigan. Limit On" Coupon.

EA

,". RED RADISHESPKG
GREEN PEPPERS EA I
GREEN CABBAGE LB I

$2 PURCHASE

•

LIMIT ONE
4 ROLL PACK

ROLL

""t>~ CUCUMBERS

:
I

I

•

c

~~cf:

ELSIE OR OLD FASHIONED

C

~

-,:--.TOILETTISSUE·

i:G

WT TUBE

Coupon.

COUPON.

Northern. ~

Free Film
Set Friday

"Hnr1

.ON4

BRAND

FROZEN CRINKLE

One

NORTHERN:

W8T-~~G

KROGER

Limit

WITH THIS COUPON & $5 PURCHASE OR MORE

GRADES:!
'A'

% GALLON MILK....

& Eastern Michigan.

•••••••••••••••••••

4-0Z
S_
BOX

...

I
•

Valia thru Sunaay, October 23. 19,,6 at Kroger Detroit

89

LB

I

1-LB CAN

;

SPECIAL LABEL

1-LB
ROLL

C

1-LB'

COUNTRY CLUB

~

COUPON

I

'"

-;$

DOZ

59t

••
COFFEE i•
KROGER
••
VAC-PAC
•
c-.•
SPOTLIGHT
••
WHOLE BEAN
•

PKGS

YELLOW CLING HALVES OR SLICED-AVONDALE

WHITE BREAD

Hospital
Employees
Win Cash

LB

YOUR CHOICE

16
89~

PEACHES...........

i~':LB"29t-

69~

WITH THIS COUPON & $5 PURCHASE OR MORE

~~-GCT

PUMPKIN OR
~,~
MINCE PIE

AVONDALE

, VALUABLE

c

SWANSOFT WHITE OR COLORED

FACIAL TISSUE

LAMB ROAST

$

SLICED OR CRUSHED

AVONDALE

PINEAPPLE

LOAVES

LS

FRESH SHOULDER CUT

KROGER BRAND

1

PET-RITZ

COUNTRY CLUB OR

698798
•..
... •

79·

594

LB

N' SAVE

SERVE

4TH & 5TH

BEEF RIB ROAST
r

SLICED BACON

KROGER FRESH

"Tight Little Island", a
fanciful satire involving a
shipload of whisky and the
thirsty inhabitants of a remote island in the Hebrides,
will be presented on the
Schoolcraft College fall semester creative arts on the
campus film series at Sp.m.
tomorrow in the amphitheatre in the Forum.
The story involves the
efforts of the islanders to
save the cargo when a ship
laden with 40,000 cases of
whisky founders on the rocks
offshore. The publir is in-

BEEF

• I
• I
• I

ANY lO-LB

MARHOEFER
CANNED HAM

••

Valia thru Sun.• Ocl. 23, 19661d'
• at Krog •• O.t. & Eo". MIch.
the Right to Limit Quantities.

Prices

ANY BONelESS
BEEF ROAST

Valid Thtu Sun .• Oct. 23. 1966
• At Kroger D.t. & East. Mlch,
and It.ms Ellectlve

• I
• I
I I

Ed'
••

6 PKGS.
KROGER PUDDINGS
OR GELATINS
ANY

Valid thru Sun., Ocl. 23. 1966
• 01 Kroger D.t. & Easl. Mich.

• I
• lONE

••

B

:

1G

'~valla

PKG

01

Copyrighl

WITH THIS COUPON ON

:

.1

•

t,r!RJy~~fl~y •

..
.1

th.u Sun., Oct. 23, 1966
Kroge. Del. & East. M,ch

at Ktoger In D.,. & Eos~. Mich. thtu Sun., Oct. 23, 1966. None Sola 10 Dealers.

I

................

JUBILEE
HOSIERY

.1

•

100 CT. BOTTLE
ANACIN TABLETS

I Val,a tl"u Sun .. Oct. 23. 1966mj
• at Kroger Det. & Eosl. Mich.
•

• I

TWO-PAIR

WITH THIS COUPON ON

COUNTRY

OVEN

I

............• d

dlLv01,a

TURNOVERS

Ih.u Sun .• Oct. 23, 1966
at K.og., Del. & Eo.t. Mich.

1966. The Kroger Co.

•
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GROUND-BREAKING-More
than
100
citizens
braved cold weather and rain
that held off just long enough for groundbreaking ceremonies
at the new junior
high school
site
Saturday
morning.
Governor George Romney participated
in
the program and is shown turning the first
shovels with JHS Student,t Council President Bernie Bach and Board President
W. C. Becker.
Also taking part in the
brief ceremony were: Russell Amerman,
retired superi",tendent; Mayor A. M. Allen,
Township supervisor R. D. Merriam, Del
Black. JHS PT A president;
Principal
Donald Van Ingen, Superintendent
Alex
Nelson, T. H. Hewlett, architect of O'Dell
Hewlett and luckenbach;
the Reverends
S. D. Kindp., lloyd Brasure alld Robert
Williams.

was a "big success"
despite a
pouring rain that kept same people
at home. Gross sa.les hit $3,400.
Earlier, anorher crowd gathered
in the community building (abave)
to hear and see Governor George
Romney and a host of other Republican candidates.

GOING, GOING, GONE-With his
staccato voice booming out over
the crowd, Auctioneer Stan Perkins' sell; anoth'e}' of the a~liqije \
bargains that went on sale Saturday at the Northville
Downs.
According to the auction promoter,
Sally Thomas, the one-day sale

CHARRED
SHED-Nothing
but
charred
remains
of a vacated
shed were left after Northville
firemen extingui shed a fire that
burst out around noon, last week

<\ I\P~ ./>. I

~G~H1iH!f

JAZZ
TREAT-Northville
high
school bandsmen received a rare
treat in advance of Halloween
when Bob Pearson,
tenor saxophoni st with Woody Herman's

band, dropped in for a music~1
visit last Friday.
He talked,
played and directed the band in
jazz.

A~"'<I,61

Utlll)U

UCIHtHlHll

Aloll ~\ t

AUCTION

AUCTION
~,ltitra ~ (~l~
b
SiC:': "ljl I ~ t-,>.. ,

Wednesday.
The shed, owned by
the Chesapeake and Ohio railroad,
is located
near the Northville
DPW yard. Cause of the fire is
IInknown.
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GOING UP-Construction
of a 455
cooperative
apartment
complex,
located between Northville road
and Edward Hines parkway just
south of Seven Mile road, is in
full swing. Here work progresses
on apartment models and a swimming pool (foreground).
Constructlon of a club house also is
well underway.
The buildings are
expected to be open for viewing
in December.
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ANTIQUE FORUM-Mrs. Jean Magee (right) of 335 North Center
street, and Mrs. W. P. Edmunds
of Ypsilanti, spent the past week

in Detroit attending the Midwest
Antique Forum at the Henry Ford
Museum and Greenfield Village.

SCHOOL IMPROVEMENTS-Blacktopping of the playground behind
Main Street elementary
school
and the junior high school (above)
has been completed and, according
to school officials,
only a few

patching jobs remain to complete
a similar
project
at Amerman
elementary.
In addition to blacktopping at the junior high school,
the area immediately behind the
building
has been landscaped.

t
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Northville Township
Board Proceedings
Northville Township Hall, Wednesday, October 12, 1966. Meeting called
to order at 8 p.m.
Members present: R. D. Merriam,
Supervisor; Marguerite N. Young, clerk;
Alex M. Lawrence, Treasurer; JamE's
H. Tellam, Trustee; Bernard W. Baldwin, Trustee.
Visitors: Wm. Sliger of the Northville Record, Clarence Charest, Attorney for Dun Rovin, Five township residents.
Purpose of meeting~
.
L Consider the Dun Ravin Country
Club's request for Unlimited Dance
Permit in conjunction with Class "C"
Liquor License.
2. Appointment to Planning Commission.
3. Appointments to Steering Committee for organizati0ll of Long Range
Community Development Committee.
4. Other matters that may properly
be brought before the board.
1. After discussion wherein it was
recognized that the character of the area
in which Dun Rovin Country Club is located will change and the project planning is for industrial use. Also, the
fact that a letter had been presented
the Board which stated, "We wish it

Thief' Takes

Money

From Novi Home
An undisclosed amount of change
was stolen from a Novi homp Monday
night.
According to police, someone entered the home of Donald Rose, 39663
Twelve Mile road, and ~ook the money
from a dresser drawer and a bank
while Mrs. Rose was visiting her husband in the hospital.
The rear door of the house was unlocked. Police lifted several prints
left at the scene and are continuing
their investigation.

PRESCRIPTION
EMERGENC.Y
SERVICE
, DAY

NIGHT

FI-9-0850 FI-9-0512
Your Health Is Our Business

PRESCRIPTION
• ,~.DELlVER'L:!e:;':_~:~

NOR'THVILLE

=-'

DRUGS

134 East

Main

AI Laux, R. Ph.

KEN RATHERT C.P.C.U.'
Why not enjoy the extra
Insurance Benefits
(ana often for less)

Call your

Citizens Man

Northville
Insurance
160 E. Main

349-1122
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Clifton D. Hill, Northville attorney,
was elected president and Charles Lowe,
Garden City attorney, was named vice
president as a group of area citizens
completed organization of the non-profit
Schoolcraft College Foundation Thursday night, October 13 at the Waterman
Campus Center.

Juegler, chairman; capital additionsMcKeon, chairman, Reef and Ramsey;
and scholarships - Hoffman, chairman,
and Freydl.
In a review of the college bUilding
program, Dr. Bradner told trustees the
(ampus
center and a vocationaltechnical building were opened this
year, explained that a second class-

Other officers elected were George
L. Clark, Northville, secretary; Robert
K. Barbour, Plymouth, treasurer; and
Gordon R. Ramsey, Livonia, assistant
treasurer.
The Foundation was organized to
assist the college by seeking endowment funds for the development of anoncampus cultural center and for stu 1ent
services.

t
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It SCHMIDT
I Dynamic

I

Hill appointed three committees to
15egindevelopment of a Foundationprogram. They were: publicity - Mrs.

I
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eKLI
800 KC
Sunday 9:45 A.M.
Getting IUong
With Others In Business

FOR RELAXATION AND PLEASURE

Dine Out

With our new Overhead Cam Six
you'd better believe it.

FOLLOW THIS GUIDE TO

FOOD and FUN
• COFFEE SHOP

• DINING ROOM

Saratoga Farms
.'",.0,< FI-9-9160

42050 Grand R iver-Novi
(4 Miles West of. Farmington)

Our OHC 6 delivers 165 hp on regular gas. And 215 horses from the premium
gas 4-barrel verSiOn. Most Amencan sixes (and some underpnvlleged V-8s) don't
even come c'Qse ExpenSive European sports machmes do, but they're overhead
cams, too In fact, they m<;plred us Our OHC 6 IS standard on all Tempests and
LeMans So are a host of new safety features hke passenger-guard door locks,
Geneial Motors' new energy absorbIng steenng column and a four-way hazard
warmng flasher We've said enough If a test dnve won't sell you, nothmg will.
67 Pontiac OHCSprint/Ride
See your authorked

COCKTAIL

LOUNGE

Open Daily except Mondays
11 A.M. - 1A.M.

the Wide-Track

Winning

Pontiac dealer for a test drive

BERRY PONTIAC, INC.

Sundays
10 A.M.• 10 P.M.

874 W. Ann Arbor Rd.

Plymouth, Michigan

Jacle McDonald Believes That:
1. THE PORTION OF PROPERTY TAX REVENUE USED TO MAINTAIN PRIMARY AND SECONDARY EDUCATION
HAS RISEN TO SUCH A HEIGHT THAT IT IS NO LONGER THE ANSWER TO PROBLEMS OF MODERN EDUCATIONAL SYSTEMS...
2. FEDERAL AND STATE GOVERNMENTS MUST QUICKLY ESTABLISH MODERN METHODS OF BUILDING AND
SUSTAINING EDUCATIONAL SYSTEMS...
3. FEDERAL AID TO EDUCATION SHOULD BE GIVEN AND ACCEPTED ON A NO STRINGS ATTACHED BASIS.
4. FEDERAL AID TO fDUCATION
A TT ACH ED" ...

SHOULD NOT BE GIVEN IN THE FORM OF "P~OGRAMS WITH FUNDS

Jack McDonald Urges That:
BLOCK GRANTS FOR PRIMARY, SECONDARY AND HIGHER EDUCATION SHOULD BE GIVEN TO STATES ON
A TAX RETENTION BASIS (SENDING TO THE STATE A PORTION OF THE TAXES NORMALLY SENT TO THE
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT) WITH NO STRINGS ATTACHED, SO THAT THE STATES, LOCAL GOVERNMENTS AND
SCHOOL DISTRICTS CAN'SUPPORT AND MAINTAIN FREEDOM OF EDUCATION WHILE PROVIDING THE NECESSARY REQUIREMENTS FOR OUR CHILDREN.

RETURN TO RESPONSIBLE REPRESENTATION

JACK H.

Dean of Educators
.. ...•.•... .... ..... .....

Michigan House of Representatives

I

FI 9-1700

VOTE FOR

for

TO YOU

o

ON' NOV. 8

"The Peoples Choice"

SPEAKS

I

Trustees named for a one- year term
until the first annual meeting in November, 1967, were - other than the
incorporators
and officers - Kenneth
Hulsing, Plymouty; William R. Keith,
Garden City; James Thomas and E. D.
Dougherty, both of Livonia; Mrs. Norman E, Kuegler, A. Russell Clarke,
Stanley J. Johnston, Wilson D. Tyler,
and Harold E. Bittner, all of Northville; and Dr. Eric J Bradner, president of Schoolcraft College.

Northville

Rom ney' s Choice

THE BIBLE

anything like an 8?

livonia

::

I

a6canact

Incorporators
of the organization,
other than the officers, are Philip R.
Ogilvie, Robert Freydl, Mrs AlexNelson, Alex M. Lawrence, Jan Reef, and
C. A. Hoffman, all of Northville; John
N. Santeiu Jr., Garden City; and George
Bauer and James B. M<:Keon, both of
Plymouth.

I
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this summer on condItion it be matched
and that tlje funds be lIsed for student
sf'rvices.

You don't believe

t

I ~~~

Governor

room building and a physical education
plant were ill thf' planning stages, and
said the next mlJor construction project was a cultural complex to serve
both college and communitv needs.
Such a complex, he &aId, would provide an auditorium capable of staging
operas, drama and symphony orchestras, an art gallery, and instructional
areas for art, music, drama, and dance.
In addition, Bradner said, the college
has an immediate need to match a
$10,000 gIft from Sheldon Hayes, Northville businessman. Hayes made the grant

~

,

"Lou"

t

Cliff Hill to Head College Foundation

to be known that wehavenoobjectionfor
Dun Rovin Country Club to have an open
dance permit so that they may continue
to operate without the present restrictions on their dance permit" and signed
by ten residents on Haggerty roadadjacent to the club. Also, Mr. Charest's
statement that the club's liquor license
is renewable each May and at that time
the township could rescind their approval of this license, if the club dId not
cooperate.
Mr. Lawrence moved, supported by
Mr. Baldwin, thatthe Township of Northville consent to an unlimited Dance Permit for Dun Rovin Country Club and the
Michigan State Liquor Commission be
so advised. M·)tion carried unanimously.
2. SuperVisor Merriam presented
Ralpn Foreman Sr., to be considered
for appointmpnt on the Planning Commission, stating that he was a long
timp resident operating orchards in
the township.
There was question of Mr. Foreman's availability during the winter
months ofJanuary, February, and March
and the fact that the demands on the
Planning Commission may necessitate
at least two mE'etings a month, requiring more frequent attendance by all
members.
Trustee Tellam presentedDonaldP.
Boor to be considered for this appointment, giving his qualifications and interest and stating that Mr. Boor had been
contacted and was willing to serve.
Mr. Baldwin moved, supported by
Mr. Lawrence, that the Township Board
appoint Donald P. Boor to the Northville township planning commis'sion to
fill the unexpired term of Jam,'s H.
Tellam,
which terminates November
1968. Motion carried unanimously.
3. Letter addressed to the Northville Community Chamber of Commerce, Northville Township Board,
Northville City Council and Northville
Boar-d of Education, whose subject was
Long Range Community Developmpnt
and signed by D. L. Lawrence, Chairman of the Economic Development Committee, was read. Quoting from paragr.aph three of this letter, "the Economic Developmt'nt Committee has decided to graph three of this letter, "the
Economic Do?velopment Committee has
decided to take the initiative to get such
a study started in our community. We
would appreciate each of the addressee
organizations giving favorable consid. eration and endorsemE'nt to such a
'-"'-stuefY.'Filrthi!F: -"We- ask that you appoint two representatives to serve on
a Steering Committee. We propose that
this initial steering committee would
define the objectives and would appoint a "Blue Ribbon Committee" to
undertake an overall unbiased study
regarding future local governmental
services and organization."
After due consideration, Clerk Young
moved, supported by Mr. Lawrence; that
R••D. Merriam, and Bernard W. Baldwin
be appointed to the steering committee
representing the township of Northville.
Motion carried unanimously.
4. Arthur Jahn Landfill permit fee.
Supervisor Merriam asked the board
for their consideration of fees to be
charged Mr. Jahn, stating that the fees
for large landfills were completely out
of line for a man askin,; to fill abou~ an
acre of land.
The Township Land Fill specifications were taken under discussion, different thinking being interjected and
discussed. No decision being reached.
Mr. Tellam moved, supported by
Mr. Baldwin, that this matter be turneci
over to the township attorney for review and that the attorney be asked to
draw a mf\tion in conjunction with the
Permit for the Board's consideration.
Motion carried unanimously.
No further business, Mr. Tellam
moved for adjournment. Meeting was
adjourned at 9:05 p.m.
Marguerite N. Young, Clerk

;-""--":'-''-''-''-''~'-'''-'----~,,-,,--,-,,
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Question
LANSING - Questions of newspaper
coverage of criminal activities and
court proceedings are discussed in
many quarters these days.
Biggest qUi'lstion involved is whether
an accused man can get a fair trial,
as d~fined by recent court decisions,
with the amount of publicity circulating
details of the crimE'.
Another basic question: Should or
can the courts, or anyone else, restrict
the press in Its attelnpt to inform the
public? Both the Michigan and Amf.'rican Bar Associations have had these
questions before them in recent weeks.
Michigan newsmen note that it is
seldom much of a problem in this
state.
Almost a year ago, Michigan Supreme Court Justice Thomas M. Kavanagh and Attorney General Frank J.

SIBLEY
It

helping youth continue their schooling
and thus become m1re valu'lble mt'[pbel'S of their communities.
MEMO, as the organization promotes itself, is currently surveying all
of Michigan's 120,OOO-plushigh school
seniors to learn how they rate themselves as future citizens.
Students are asked whether they
plan to continue their education. If not,
why not; and w1)at might be done to
encourage others to go b,~yondthe high
SChOOltraining level?
Answers provided by the questionnaire might lead to encourageml?nt for
a student in financial need; just moral
support for additional study; or directional guidance in the field of interest.
A SIDE BENSFlT of the study could
also affect Michigan's school dropout
ptoblem, since the students are also
being asked what they think could be
done to encourage others to finish their
education.
From initial advertising around the
state, MEMOdirector Gordon A. Sabine,
a vi<;ePEesident of Michigan State University, reports that about 1,000 students had questions about the new
organization's activities.
The forms of assistance MEMOv.'ilI
be involved in will vary in each cas".
As Dr. Sabine notes, 700 of the first
responses were referred to colleges.
"We're sure it had some impact in
other cases too," he said. "SomE'tim,- s it just takes a nudge to let the
studenf know that sompone is interested, some)ne believes in him."

told ml'mbers of a professional journalism s)ciety.
Judge George C. Ed.vards Jr. of
the U.S. Circuit Court feels strongly
that re.>tricting court information is
"the most dangerous threat to the
ArnE'rican ideal of free speech and
press since the days of Joe McCarthy.
He argues that such dangers becom,obvious when "w.; give thought to the
problems posed in past (and present)
history
by prosecutions corrupted
against the public interest by organized
crime or by such pressures as the
Ku Klux Klan in somp states."
A former editor of a prison new,;;papEr, n1Wparoled, wrote that given the
choice of trials without reporters or
with them, he would choose the "protection" ot reporters
and risks of
publicity rather than face police treatment in secret.
As the courts have said, mJst natably in the Dr. Sam Sheppard and
Jack Ruby cases recently, the rights
of the accused must be guaranteed and
protected. So also must the constitutional guarantee of freedom of the
press. In both cases if police and
court officials had acted within law,;;
and procedures already in effect, there
would be no issue of retrial.

Kelley both agreed there was little
difficulty of this sort in Michigan.
Both indicated any guidelines deemed neces<>ary should be directed at the
law enforcemt'nt family rather than at
the press itself.
Guidelines set down last year by
the U.S. Justice Department said law
enforcemE'nt spokesmE'n should refrain
from making any statements which
might "influence the outcomE' of a
defendant's trial." Justice Kavanagh indicated these guidelines might suffice.
"I have not seen any consistent
outcry against these guidelines as infringing freedom o~ the press," he said.
KELLEY TOLD newsmi?n any curbs
he might recommpnd would be aimed
at prosecuting attorneys and law ufficials. "I have no business telling
you ho'v to conduct your affairs,
he
II

Dam Proposals
Stir Protests

*****"**********
EMPHASIS upon education beyond
the high school level becomE'S greater
every year.
For this reason, More Education,
More Opportunity,
has becomE' the
title for a new organization aimE'd at

Canyon, they might well ponder these
words of President Theodore Roosevelt: ''I want to ask you to do one
thing in your own interest and in the
interest of the country - to keep this
great wonder of nature (the Grand
Canyon) as it now is. Leave it as it
is. You cannot improve on it. The
ages have been at work on it, and man
can only ma I' it.
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NO, I HAVE NO CHIL.DREN, BUT YOU CAN
COUNT ON ME, MISS SMITH, TO ATTEND
~VeRY PTA MEETING!"

II

Thennest.
healthiest bulbs In
the world ara here.
They'U givi you the
loveliest spring
garden you could
want-If you plant
them now. All your
favorites, rea.on·
ably priced.
,..... ~

'Plant
'Dutek
'Bulbs
cHOW

la\

.,....

"'l.~J

IIYACINTHS
CROCUS
DAFFODILS
TULIPS

C. R. ELY & SONS
NORTHVILLE
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Here are the Rules
Take

a plain

piece

of paper and number

down the left h'and side from

1

to 20.
You will notice that each square below is also numbe red from 1 to 20
and each contai ns a football game to be staged thiS coml ng weekend.
To
your entry you must do the following:
(1) after each number on your paper write the name of the sponsor

First Prize

complete

of

the corresponding
square.
(2) following the sponsor's
name - write the name of the winning team.
(3) in addition you must pick a score on the outcome of the game in
square 20. This will be used in the case of a tie and then the contestant
whose score is closest
to the actual score wI! I be declared
the winner.
Be sure to write

your name,

piece of paper (yoLlr entry).
Enter just once 0 week,

address

and phone

but may enter

as many weeks

In case of tie, prize money will be split.
Copies of the contest will be posted

at the Northville

South Lyon Herald office each week.
Entries must be postmarked
or brought
later than 5 p.m. each Friday.
Employees
of The Northville
or sponsoring

merchants

Record

DODGE
FI-~0660

C. HAROLD BLOOM
ComDlete Insurance service
LIability,

Glass,

Fire
Windstorm

FI-9-1252 or FI-9-3612
108 W. Main
Northville
5. Wisconsin

at Ohio State.

Prescriptions Accurately Filled
Have Your Doctor Cal! Us-GE-8-4141
SPENCER'S REXALL DRUG
112 E. Lake
South L on
9. Colorado State at Air Force

Just Arrived ... New Fall and Winter
Jackets for the Family
BRADER'S DEPARTMENT STORE
141 E. Main
Northville
13. Oregon at Woshington

S/'-=- DRIVERS SAVE MONEY
All Lines of Ins.

'ezn

See Ken Rothert at

back

NORTHV~LEINSURANCE
160 E. MQin
349-1122

--

Record

and

Third Prile

no

- Novi News or South Lyon Herald

DIAMONDS-WATCHES
Expert Watch Repair Service
NODER'S JEWELRY
Comer N. Center & Main
FI-9-0111
FINANCE YOUR NEW 1967 AUTO
WITH US·-BANK RATES

STATE SAVINGS BANK
102 ¥I. Lafaye"e
GE-8-2211

THE FASHION STORE FOR THE
YOUNG MAN WHO IS GOING PLACES
WE DO OUR OWN TAILORING

FREYDL'S MEN'S WEAR
112 E. Main
Northville
349-0111

Fords-Falcons-

T-Birds-Mustangs

See All the New '61s at
WILLIAMS & LLOYD. INC.
124 N. Lafaye"e, South Lyon
438-2191
State at Duke

SEE THE ALL NEW 1967
CHEVROLETS and OLDSMOBILES ar

11. UCLA at California

10. Nebrasko at Colorado
The Home of Quality
and Top Brand Shoes

DEL'S SHOES
153 E. Main
Northville

AutomobIle

ServIce

CAL'S GULF SERVICE
349-1818
349-1221
202 W. Main
410 E, Main
I

18. Bloomfield Hills at Northville

ENTER FORD'S PUNT, PASS & KICK
CONTEST

JOHN MACH FORD SALES
550 W. 1 Mile Rd. Northville
15. Kansas

14. Notre Dame at Oklahoma

at Oklahomo State

VISIT OUR BIKE DEPARTMENT FOR
BIKES AND ACCESSORIES

STONE'S GAMBLE STORE
111 E. Main
Northville
19. Oakland

.

at New York (AFL)

316 N. Center

I

TRY OUR FREE
24 HR. BURNER SERVICE
AFTER ANNUAL CLEANING

GENEVA OIL CO.
GE-1-1200
8. Texas A&M at Baylor

FOR HOME
DELIVERY
PHONE
349-1466
Novi Road

RATHBURN CHEVROLET & OLDS
560 S, Main
Northville
FI-9-0034

l5E!1

MOBILHEAT for
Automatic Personal
Care - Call FI-9-3350
C. R. ELY & SONS
NorthVille

4. Purdue at Michigan State

at Michigan

7. N. Carolina

6. Clemson at Southern Cal.

You May Be a Winner!

Enter Today!

3. Minnesota

at Iowa

--- --:-=-=---------+---------

17. South Lyon at Saline

Second Prile

on your

as you wish.

of our offices

2. Northwestern

1. Stanford at Illinois

Auto
Theft,

to either

plainly

are not eligible.

RIDE WITH THE GOOD GUYS!

G. E,MILLER-NORTHVILLE
U1 Hunon

number

•

I

II
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Press Curb Proposals

R~ger Babson

BABSON PARK, Mass. -Perhaps no
federal program has stirred so much
national controversy as the Bureau of
Reclamation's
proposal to build two
huge dams on the Colorado River in the
Grand Canyon area, though not within
the present limits of the National Park.
This plan is of vital economic interest to every man, woman, and child in
Amprica because iUs part of an over-all
project designed to assure water sufficiency in the Southwest, because it
involves the expenditure of many many
millions of dollars oftaxpayers' money,
and because it will change the face of a
considerable portion of the Grand Canyon. The building of the dams would be
only one phase of a program which will
cost us nearly $2 billion to carry through
Curiously
enough, the proposed
dams themselves will not bring any new
water to Arizona or to any other section
of the nation. Their sole purpose will be
to generate auxiliary electric power. It
is planned that the proceeds from the
sale of such power would be used to help
defray the cost of the whole Central
Arizona ProJect, including the expense
of diverting water from the Columbia
River all the way to the Southwest!
CONSERVATIONISTS, naturalists,
and sportsmen have rallied in sizable
numbers in an effort to save the Grand
Canyon from being altered by the erection of these two giant dams. Their
concern for the preservation of, the
a we- inspiring natural beauty of the
canyon is shared by millions of Am PI' icans who have been thrilled by its
wonders. Of course, there are also
many other people who take the view
that the Grand Canyon - for all its
natural splendor - is essentially a
vast wilderness. These people feel no
alarm at the idea of flooding miles and
miles of this area.
In fairness to both groups, we must
give serious consideration to what we
will gain by this proposal and to what
we will lose by it before Congress
makes a fi,tal decision. In time, of
course, we shall acquire a new source
of public electric power. But ill gaining
it we shall reduce the Colorado River
- which has been described as having
"no counterpart for unspoiled scenic
grandeur in this world" - to two great
reservoirs. And we shall have changed
forever the contour and character of
the Grand Canyon, destroying in the
process many unique records of nature's changes through the ages.
MO:.'iTHLY, almost daily, the need
for water in the Southwest becomes
more acute. California is vying with
neighboring states for a bigger share
of this vital element, and there just
isn't enough to go around. The Central Arizona Project which included
bringing water all the way from the
Columbia River, mayor may not be
the best solution to this grave problem.
If the Colorado River itself can
provide some of the additional water
needed, Why mnst that diversion include these costly dams with their
despoiling of the Grand Canyon and
even of the integrity of the river itself?
It should be noted also that
federally built and operated dams have
a poor record when it com,'lS to paying
their way. Even the great Hoover Dam
has paid back only 200;; of Its cost so
far. Also there should be some question as to the economic feasibility of
adding to public electric power to compete with private power companies.
Surely. there mllst be som!' other.
and perhaps more practical, ways to
finance the Central Arizona Project.
At any rate, before our Senators and
Congressmen vote to despoil the Grand

y, October

24 Hour Heovy Duty

WRECKER SERVICE

HERB'S STANOARD SEf\VICE
349-0100
NOVI
12. Washington State at Idaho

YOUR COMPLETE BUILDING
SUPPLY HEADQUARTERS.

SOUTH LYON BUILDING SUPPLY
Mi=k Weinberger
431-9311
16. Penn State at W. Virginia

IF YOU CAN'T FIND IT ANYWHERE
ELSE, . , YOU'LL FIND IT AT .. ,

GOOD TIME PARTY STORE
561 1 Mile Road
Northville
20. Detroit ot San Froncisco

(NFL) Score?
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Dem Candidate In
Township
Sets Goal: To Meet People

SUPPORT
MY TEAM-Governor
Romney told a large commun ity
bui Iding audience
in Northville
Saturday that they should vote for
a Rej)ublican team on November 8.
He introduced George Washington,
Jack McDonald,
James
O'Neil,
Louis
Schmidt,
Marvin
Esch,
Lawrence
Lindemer, Meyer War·
shawsky and George Kuhn.
After
the Governor left each candidate
had a few wards to say in his own
behalf.

What Candidates
McDonald ...
Jack McDonald, the Republican challenger for the Congressional seat in the
19th District has branded his opponent
as "A big spender, who ignores the
wishes of his constituents and the economic handwriting on the Wall, in his
consistent push for higher government
expenditures. "
McDonald cited a report by the
National AssociatedBusinessmen'sOrganization in Washington, which rated
the freshman congressman, as being
against all major moves toward economy in the two years he has been in
office.
The youthful Republian contender
charged that his opponent has ignored
his responsibility
to the people, in
order to promote the big spending
policies of the Johnson administration
one of the prime causes of inflatio~
today.
McDonald then asked, "HoW can my
opponent claim to be a representative
of the people after voting to double the
funds for the poverty program when his
own opinion poll showed that four out of
five people did not taovor the current
'poverty prograni'~"'"
r e_
.'"
''In fac't he has voted on two 'occasions, both as a member of the
appropriations
committee and on the
floor of the House, to spend your tax
dollar..s to expand the poverty program."
~cDonald contended that the poverty
program was not fulfilling its announced
goal because' a,major Ilart of the funds
allocated for 'the' pl:.?gram were going
for administrative
salaries, as high
as 70 percent in some instances. McDonald said the "War on Poverty" was
not being fought in the slums and back
alleys where it exists."
McDonald declared his intention of
trying to save money where it can be
saved, if the voters send him to Congress next year.
"The people must realize that the
time to act is now ... another two
years, with the current rising cost of
living increasing at its sharpest rate in
history, will seem even higher prices
higher taxes, tighter credit and high
interest rates.
"If this trend is going to be stopped,
voters in the 19th District should start
thinking about the record of their reprl'sentative in Congress during the last
two years and his consistent rejection
of their wishes."

..
..
Vivian ...

U. S. Representative Wes ViVIan
speaking in Plymouth, said, "While it i~
true that all prices have risen 9.6 percent and food prices have climbed 12.6
percent since President Kennedy took
office, wages and salaries have risen
47 percent and corporate profits have
climbed 79 percent.
Vivian, candidate for re-election to
the U.S. House of Representatives. spoke
at an "Old-Fashioned
political Rally," sponsored by the Plymouth Jaycees.
In his speech, Vivian emphasized
among other issues, the "tremt'ndou~
national economic growth which has
occurred during the Kennedy-Johnson
administrations. "
Referring to the rise in the cost of
living, Congressman Vivian noted:
"In the period from 1955 to 1958
the consumer price index rose at about
the same rate as last year but unemployment, instead of decr~asing was
increased from 4 percent to 7.5 p~rcent
ot the labor force during those years.
ThUS, in the old economic policy we
had inflation and unemployment; nOWWe
have full employment and are trying to
correct inflation."

..

Esch ...

are Saying

:'My opponent," said E sch, whoisopposmg Weston Vivian for the Second
District Cong~essional post November 8, "is an Orville Freeman manthey think and act alike. Neither has any
apparent interest in the farmer.
"Mr. Vivian has consistently voted
against major Farm Bureau-backed
legislation and by so doing has made
it obvious he does not represent the
farml'rs of this district.
"Mr. Freeman,"
Esch continued
"was recently quoted as saying: 'Th~
administration has no intention ofturning farmers loose from federal controls.' Mr. Freeman is no longer secretary of Agriculture, he's more like
a secretary of consumer productsfor all the interest he has infarmers."
E sch called farm operators the most
important economic group in the country. "While farmers only represent
seven percent of the voters, this is no
reason to ignore their problems and
their needs. Mr. Vivian votes 100 per
centror COPE and the ADAand he votes
cor.sistently against the Farm Bureau.
You can see where his interest lies."

..
..
Stelnpien ...
..

Revealing his voting record in the
Legislature, Representative Marvin R.
Stempien of the 35th DIstrict, noted
that as main sponsor of 19 pieces of
legislation none was vetoed by the
Governor.
He noted that more of his proposals
becaml~ law than those of any member
of the 1965-66 Legislature - 13 in 1965
and 13 in 1966.
He was main sponsor of eight pieces
of legislation in 1965 and 11 in 1966.
Last year two of his bills were mcorporated in other bills and subsequently
passed and the previous year five were
included in other bills and passed.
Samples of these bills include:
H-2282 - authorizes the closing of
hunting in Northville township by a majority vote of the citizens (Township
citizens subsequently voted 590 to 162
to close the township to hunting).
H-2367 - Revises state law so that
only a majority vote in favor of a city
bond issue IS required to pass it rather
than the 3/5 required in the old law.
H-2737 - Provides a land easement
in order to provide for a water main
which runs across
state lands to
Northville State Hospital in Northville
township.
H-2812 - Outlaws deceptive and
fraudulent advertising by requiring advertisements to state the true cost of
the article on sale.
H-2961- Defines and prohibits conflict of interest in aclivities of state
officials. Requires financial disclosure
by individuals who employ state officials.
H-3964 - Makes It a felony for a
private policeman to carry a loaded
pistol while not on duty. Public peace
officers, military personnel and railroad policemen are exempted.
H-2547 - Provides that uninsured
motorist coverage mllst be provided
~n all auto insurance policies by an
lDsurance company unless the insured
individual specifically rejects this type
of coverage.
H-3021- Establishes a fund to protect motorists from financial loses
from accidents with uninsured drivers.
H-2155 - Creates afire safety board
appointed by the governor. The law
specifies rules for schools and nursing
homes to prevent fire in public places.

***
Ljvin!!st~n ...
,

Palll Liv.:::;don, ,,,,,,t Bloomfield
businessman, candidate for statp senator in th€' 14th district hac l~hell)d
his opponent, "A carpetbagger who

deserted his own city after he had
badly bloodied it with his fiscal ineptness".
"At this very moment," Livingston
said, "the citizens of Berkley are faced
with a hefty property tax increase, that
is already $15.35 on each $1,000 of
assessed
valuation, as compared to
Royal Oak's rate of $13.58 per $1,000.
In addition, according to a recent newspaper story, Berkley is faced with a cut
in municipal services of such magnitude that the continued identity of the
city will be in jeopardy, and shattering
blight will begin to spread over one of
Oakland County's oldest cities."
Livingston argued that Kuhn, (his
opponent, George Kuhn) who just recently r~signed as mayor of Berkley,
"had skIpped town and moved into the
14th Senatorial District, just hours
ahead of the legal minimum residency
requirement,
hopeful that his past
inept handling of Berkley finances
would not catch up with him. The sad
fact is that George Kuhn nearly destroyed Berkley before moving into the
14th."
Citing the considerable publicity
that Kuhn has received as an opponent
of the--income--tax, Livingston commented, -'f'When Berkley needed financial
leadership, Kuhn was busy attacking not
only other cities, and other mayors who
were striving to find solutions to their
financial problems, but the Michigan
Supreme Court, and Governor Romney
as well. These attacks served, temporarily to divert public attention from
his own inadequacies."
"We need representation in the legislature that has the courage not only
to devise, but to face the solutions needed for the problems of Michigan, rather
than theatrical histronics and threats
that obscure the real issues. The most
important single question which the legislature mustface next year," concluded
Livingston, "is that of fiscal reform. I
think the current financial crises in
Berkley indicates my opponent's overWhelming inability and lack of qualifications to deal effectively and responsibly with Michigan's need."

If you live in Northville townshIp,
one of these nights between the hoursof
five and seven o'clock vou'll be visied
by Joseph Fiorilll.
.
He'll only ask for a couple minutes
of your time. Just long enough to introduce himself and tell you he's a candidate for superVIsor of Northville township.
Fiorilli has a goal. It's to visit every
home of the 1,611 registered voters in
the township.
And when you talk to him you get
the idea that this goal exceeds the original purpose of running for office that of winning the election.
Fiorilli is a practical man. He's
also a Democrat, and he knows that the
chances of a Democrat winning a seat
on the township board in NorthVIlle are
slightly less than slim.
When you ask him if he thinks he
can win on November 8, he starts
talking abut his campaign to visit all
registered voters.
Fiorilli is a 47-year-old Ford Motor Company executive who has lived
on Harbert drive in Northville township
for about 3 1/2 years. He's married
and he and his wife. Janet, have one
son, Bill, 11. Officially, his title at
Ford is "option program coordinator"
which means that he's responsible to se~
that the right parts are at the right place
at the right time for assembly.
Before joining Ford he taught high
school English and history and did a
little coaching of football. He was graduated from Xavier University in Cincinnati.
Fio~illi says he decided to run for
township superVlsor after attending a
public hearing on a landfill case and
"not being pleased with the answers
from the head of the table".
"We're rushing too fast to make decisions. This is a rural township, we
ought to take our time in areas where it
affects people", says Fiorill!.
He said he believed that governing
boards should reach decisions based on
the will of the majority. But he adlmtted that this can't be done by a hand
vote of those attending public hearings.
Uusally, he acknOWledged, these people
represent only the objectors. Fiorilli
says he'd get around antI talk with all
the people before reaching a decision.
To start his campaign to meet the

people Fiorilil bought a list of the registered voters at the township hall.
He's enlisted the assistance of volunteer helpers - about 13 or 20 - and has
plotted all the streets in the to\\11Ship.
He has a 3 x 5 cardonevery family and
after each ViSIt he TI12kesa notation
claSSifying the family as "hot", "cold"
or "call-back". He eshmates there are
about 700-800 homps and his schedule
calls for 17-25 stops nightly with th~
final call scheduled for Sunday, November 6 - two days before the electIOn.
Fiorilli started his house calls in
an area he admits is hIS strongest and
where most of his volunteer helpers
live - the southeast corner of the
township around Five Mile road. Presently, residents of this area are opposing zoning changes that would permit
construction of an apartment project on
Five Mile road. Fiorilli says that officials haven't taken the hme to find
out what the people in that area want.
".The communication is poor", he inSIstS.

Joe Fiorilli

r"'~'~;;~~##;~;~@~~'=~';y~ili"=;':~:::
(Next week: A visit with

Man with Mission
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"In behalf 0170,000 M,ch,gon p,bl,c "haol ed"oto" ond f~ m,lI,on
publIC school pupIls, I'd lIke to express appreclOtlOn and thanks for
your responSIble approach and your support of HB 2189 for state
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support of schools."
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""Andprivate wh"d
sUPPohrtlnlgthe
students who
attending to non-publIC
schools
on paroc
10 ,(Marv StempIen)
hasare
continued
gIve increasing
support to the educatIonal needs of the chIldren In the publIC schools."
John A. Marcon,
Wayne-Macomb Coordinator
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F:eedom
"I frod I have the unIque feeling of late that there IS someone In the
legislature representing my Interests.
I also apprecIate the fact that
your actIons and votes reflect the best Interests of the State, rather
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"I applaud your work in consumer protectIOn, as you know, and I hope
that you will be able to prevent a weakenrng of thIS measure.
Kenneth G. Meekness,
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~~:~dtT~~::;s:eCu:~~~y Attorney,
"On behalf of the Boord of Trustees and myself, we thank you for your
energetIc efforts on behalf of Northvd/e TownshIp.
It's good to know
that the TownshIp of NorthVIlle has representatIon In LanSIng of such
hIgh calIber."
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"CongratulatIons
on the adoptIOn by the LegIslature and the sIgning by
the Governor of your House BIll No. 3303, prOVIding for the assIgnment
of fudges to serve In other Courts. Th,s IS a SIgnal trrumph for you
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personally, and a step forward In the adminIstratIon of tImely fusflce
In our Courts for the people of the State of M,chIgan.
George D. Kent,
Presiding Judge,
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STATE REPRESENTATIVE
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35th (L1VONIA.NORTHVILLE)
DISTRICT
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"It's time to put thl' corn and the'
wheat in their proper bins and be honest about thE' farm situation," Hep.
Marvin Esch told sevi'ral hundred
farmers gathered for the annual state
Corn Pirking contl'st at Palmyra.

.:i.:;l..

.1.

E. D. Kennedy,
Executive Secretary,

.

;;;:

As former mayor of Berkley and a
candidate for state Senate, George W.
Kuhn indicated that if he is elected to
the Senate, he would declare war on
crime and violence in the streets of our
cilies.
"The citizens of Michigan are very
disturbed and upset about the riots that
have tak.en place in our cities recently,"
Kuhn saId.
The formE'r mayor stated that the
protection of the general public and
their safety is and mu;;t be our first
and foremost concern as public officials.
To bring peace and to restore order
in the streets of our cities as soon as
possible, Kuhn indicated he will sponsor strong legislation to bring a halt to
riotmg and ma licious destruction of both
private and public property. He says
there appears to be a vacuum in our
state laws, and those groups ormassof
individuals that engage in this activity
escape arrest and prosecution, whereas, if any single individual is engaging
in similar activities, the full measure
of the law is appiled. This is discrimination of the highest order.
"We mllst restore respect for law
and order and give our police departmrnts adequate tools and laws to do
their job, instead of handcuffing them in
their ability to carry out their vital
duty," Kuhn said. "The long ranlTe and
ultimate answer," Kuhn said, "Is that
we must put new emphasis on prevention, including efforts to strengthen
family life and individual responsibility."

But the Democratic hopefUl also admits that he hasn't done red hot in the
al ea. In nine blocks covered to date
he picked up !J6 vote'>, where his schedule calls for 132 needed.
He's also beginmng to feel the
time squeeze on his objective to visit
every registered voter. Several families
have not been home when he's called,
so those have to be re-scheduled. Everyon . , he's calIed upon has been courteous, however, even thos who admit
they won't vote for him.
"A few have wanted to s1l down and
talk longer than I antlcipated and this
puts mf>behind schedule, too," Fiorilli
added.
When you really pin Fiorilli down.
he'lI tell you that he won't win on November 8. "But I'll close the gap," he
inSIsts.
He says his opponent, Supervisor
R D. Mprriam, will winbecause of three
reasons: 1. He's got pu1:Jlicity as the
incumbent; 2. He's non-controversial;
3. HI' has the power group on his side.
Fiorilli insists that he has no personal animosity towards the supervisor. But he says that he believes
Mernam lacks strong leadership and
fails to communicate with the people.
"I don't know whether he's leading or
following", Fiorilli says.
In addition to being a Democrat in a
Republican stronghold, Fiorilli has another handIcap. He holds a fulltime job,
whIle his opponent is a retired Wayne
County Road Commission engineer who
now devotes funtime to the $5,700-ayear post as tOwnShIP supervisor.
"I can't figllre out what he's doing
all that time," says Fiorill!. He says
that he would be in the township hall two
nights per week from 7-9 p.m. and on
Saturday mornings.
"He's usually not available during
these hours. I would be and more people
would actually see me," Fiorilli contends.
For a minute Fiorilli sounded like a
man who expected to win - like an exfootball coach who could sniff an upset.
"Gosh, this campaigning is hard
work. I've never worked so hard. I
thmk we can close the gap by getting to
the people", he concluded.
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101 N. Center St. Northville. Michigan
and contractural debts and an additIon
to the county buildmg.

When a pitcher IS "right" his fast
ball hums and his CUI ve breaks sllarply
and over the plate; a quarterback hItS
his receivers in the hands; anda bowler
splits the one-three pocket every roll.

Second Class Postage Paid at Northville, Michigan
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
$4.00 PER YEAR IN MICHIGAN; $5.00 ELSEWHERE

Our information W:l.S garbled and the
decimPl point misplaced. It's actU'llly
.108 - which means that the added levy
will be only about 11 cents against each
thousand dollars of property valuation
instead of $1.08.

Governor Romney was "right" Saturday morning as he addressed a community building audience in Northville.

Adverti si ng Manager
Superintendent..
Managing Editor
Publisher
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In all due respect to the Governor
I've heard him when his fastball wasn't
humming. But Saturddy hI'>was on target.

The newly approved amendmAnt to
the Northville township zoning ordinance
settmg forth stricter regulations for the
keepmg of horses caught marty horseowners by surprise.

No doubt about it, the conditions were
perfect. The Governor was addressing a
friendly, enthusiastic audience. He was
backed up by his team of candidates and
he was talking extemporaneously on a
subject with which he is thoroughly
familiar and holds deep convictions.

Last week we reported in The Record
that residents of the Oakland county
portion of the community would have a
1.08 mill tax hike thIS winter to pay
off county storm sewer assessmpnts

As a result, Supervisor R D MI'rriam has appointpd a committee of
horse-owners to study the amt-ndm..nt
and comp up with recomm!'ndations for
revision. Mrs. Fran1( Angle, Mrs. Robert Arlen, Robert Geake and Fred
Hembrey,
all horse-owners
in the
township, have been nampd to the committee along with Leonard Klein from
the pianillng commISSIOn.

NORTHVILLE LODGE NO. 186
F. & A. M.
Regular Meeting
Second Monday
Charles A. Wdson, W. M.
R. F. Coolman, Sec.

The action dem'Jnstrates
how a
seemingly non-controversial,
routme
matter can beveryimportanttoper"ons
directly affected.

c. Harold

Bloom
Agency, Inc.

It aiso

points up a weakness in
legal n)tices that I have long believed
should be corrected.

COMPLETE

AUTO

Anyone reading the publIc hearmg
notices published last May concerning
the amendment to the zoning ordinance
would have to be keenly alert to recognize that it had anything to do with the
keeping of horses,

SERVICE
HOMEOWNERS

FIRE

PLATE

JOHN MACH

But the horse-owllf'rs believe that
three acres for one horse, five for t\Vo
horses, spven acres for thr::lc and fIVe
acres for each additional horse is providing a little too much roving space.
There are other portions of the regulations that they believe deserve review.

*+::t:-k:f.***.dei:*>\;:J::+:

LIABILITY

Simple
care
will do It, with speclol
attention
to Inflotlon.
Fer Instance,
constant
dnvlng
WIth only one pound under
standard
inflatIon
wi!! cause
a loss of 900 miles
in the maXImum
hf e of a h.re~
MaXimum mileage 15 generally
set these
days at 40 000 miles.
Thirty
percent
under
inflation
from standard
pressure'recommend
..
atlons
Will Couse a one third loss
of maximum tire life.
Forty percent
underlnflatlon
a 57
percent
loss.
'
UndeTlnflatIon
results
In a softer nde but forces tIre SIdewalls
to flex, caUSIng overheatlng.
At 80 degrees,
WhICh IS easl1y reached
on a hot day, hre wear 15 almost four
tunes greater
than at 30 degrees.
ExceSSIve
wear IS caused
to the out'slde
edges
of the
tread,
caUSIng tIre. squeal
when cornerIng.
Squeal IS always
a SIgn of exceSSIve
wear.
If you are startlOg
out on a tong highway tnp you should
check your tire pressures
when
the tires
are cold.
Pressures
may be increased
as much as four pounds above standard if
speeds
of 60 or over are being driven.
ThiS recommendation
from fire engineers
IS contrary
to a popular
misunderstanding
that
fires
should
be deflated
slightly
before
long trips.
Remember that brakes
stop the wheels
_ only tues
stop the car.
Tues
wit hout tread
belong 10 the trashcan~
See you next week.

Planners had been Studylllg the proposal for months and were attemptlllg
to draft regulations to protect present
and future hompowners from any nuisance that horses might create. Principly. they wanted to be sure that the
horses had ample roving- space and sanitary quarters

Sincerity
underscored the Governor's delivery Saturday and it received its strongest response when he
declared that "money and governmpnt
can't solve all our problems ... money
isn't our biggest problem, anyway .,
moralIty is".

INSURANCE

YOU CAN ADD 50% TO
THE LIFE OF YOUR TIRES

When they realized how restrictive
the new rules w~re they organized in
protest.

Even so, it's the exception m these
days of sophisticated audiences when
campaigning politicians excite spontaTleous applause, provoke hearty laughter and command silent attention.

GLASS

Such notices - which actually are a
reprint of an entire section including
perhaps one minor change in one of the
sub- sections - should include a brief
title of explanation in large letters and
layman's language.

R~HARDF. LYON,MANAGER
FI-9-1252

Northville
108 W. Main
1--____________
---'

In this instance, for example, the
legal notice should have stated: "a
proposed ampndment dealmg with the
keeping of horses".

Whether
you have
less than
$100

And as dIfficult as it is to admit,
the newspaper, too, could have done
a better job of publiCIzing the proposed
amendm,:nt.

RESIDENT~AL
COMMERCIAL
and

rD'o'liiiE'' ' '·1
.-.
It's amazing what the power of
suggestion will do.
Take for instance the Dearborn
couple who unpacked a half-dozen jugs
and set them out in military -like formation at Northville's historic but deceptive well this past week.
"We don't mind the drive; the water's worth it," explained the husband.
"We've been coming for years," added
the wife.
Indeed they have. Over the yearsyou
and I have had mixed reactions over
their visits: We're kinda proud that
they find a piece of our heritage so
enchanting - and nourishing, and we
get a little impatient waiting for foreign Jugs to flli.
Have you noticed any difference
lately, I asked.
"Yah," the husband replied, "it's
flowing a little faster."
That's not what I mean. Don'tcha
know that the water you're getting out
of this well is Detroit water')
Silence. Then, "You're kidding '"
aren't you?"
Nope.
The water kept flowing, and there
was no attempt to repack the jugs.
Either the couple were disbelievers
or they simply refused to have a
stranger ruin a good thing.
All of which suggests that maybe
it wouldn't be such a good idea for the
city to tack up some kind of sign to
ward off these unsuspecting folk.
It's my understanding that some of
then comE' out to get our "well water"
for their health. And if they are sure
it's doing the Job, why spoil it by telling
'em that it's the same stuff they get
out of their taps at homp.
They obviously enjoy the ride out
to our little Switzerland and they go away
content in the fact that our good water
will keep them g-oinguntil the next visit.

INDUSTRIAL
or
thousands-to
Mutual
Fundsfor you

invest_learn
and
what
they

about
may do

WIRiNG
NO Job Too 8ig or Too Small

Phone

or write today

Invcc;.lmenl Secuntles

ANDREW
Member

C. REID

KING

co.

DetrQlt 5t ock Exchange

PhIladelphIa-Baltimore

DONA LD A. BURLESON,
MA YFLOWER
GL.3-1890-IF

&

Stock Exchange

ReSIdent

Partne,

I

ELECTRIC
-Novi-

HOTE L

NO ANSWER

GL-3-1977

REQUESTS

25901 NOVI ROAD

FOR BIDS

The township of Novi requests bids on the construction
of and
addition to the eXisting fire station.
Plans and specifications
are available at 40~50 Grand Piver between 9 a.m. and 4 p.m
Bids to be submitted In person by 5 p.m. Monday, October 31,
1966. The township reserves the right to accept or relect any
or all bids.
Bids to be opened at 8 p.m., Monday, October 31, 1966, at the
Novi Twp. Hall, 25850 Novi Rd.
Had ley J. Bachert
Supervisor

John Harrington
Robert Blough
Jack Hoffman
William C. Sliger

!leade!s

Sp!!l!}~

Teens Need

Hang Out
To the Editor;
I am a teenager and I've heard a
lot about how Northville IS going to
prosper in the future. This is a nice
town, but it's dull. There isn't even a
place where teens can hang-out. We
go into stores and get kicked out for
loitpring. If Northville is gomg to
prosper, let's do it from a teenager's
point of view and a grown-up's The
grown-ups W'lnt shopping centers, big
stores and good parking spots, All WI!
want is a place to hang out. My p'lrents, and I'm sure a lot others, have
said that teenagers are crazy because
they lust bum around in cars squealing
tires
I belonged to a club that wanted to
purchase the fish hatchery. We \V'lnted
to change It into wllat we would call it
the Hide-Out. There would be dancing
on one floor and pool tables on the
othpr. O,ltsid~ there w'Juld be tennis
and horsehack Ilding. If Northvile h'ld
some thing like this, there \V')uld be a
lot less buminp; around, squealing tires
and using qlllet streets as drag strips.
Thank you.
Dave Grondin
(A Teen-agel')
5!l!l W. Dunlap
P.S. I probably stretched my pr)int a
little too much but \V,-nerd 1 p1acr to
han~-ou' lnd!

Maybe the deception is worthwhIle.
But it does seem
as though the
Detroit Water Board ou;;ht to be willing
to write off part of Northville's water
bill as a good public relations investment.

***************
What the Dearborn couple and mnst
of us who drink Detroit water don't know
is that it contains a good many kinds of
natural and unnatural ingrpdients. And
after taking a look at the monthly
analyses of w'lter samples passed on
by A. M Shannon, chief of water and
sewerage, I'm not so sure it makes a
difference.
But for the curious, try these onfor
size: filtrable I esidue, 120 milligrams
per liter; iron, 0.01 mg/l; aluminum,
0.09 mg/l; sulfates, 19 mg/l; chlorides,
9 mg/l; magnesium, 8 mg/l; calcium,
28 mg/l; phosphates, 0 sodium, 4 mb/l;
dissolved oxygen, 8.0mg/l;andorganic
nitrogen, 0.33 mg/I.
According to Shannon, most water
contains these ingredients. Som,~ more
than others. He notes that Detroit water
contains more sulfates, chlorides, carbon dioxide, sodium and dissolved oxygen than the raw water at the intake
off Belle Isle because of treatm,>nt for
consumption.
Although the August analyses showed
Detroit water to be "harder than usual",
Shannon explains that it "usually is
moderately soft". Unless the user wants
"very soft" water, he can discard his
softener, he adds.
What about fluoride?
According to Shannon, construction
of the Detroit fluoride plant is almost
completed and, if Detroit voters decide
in favor of the November proposition
on this question, that Dearborn couple
will be able to enJoy this controversial
compound right out of our historic well.

the Value
of your

'I On ..'(
LAW";

IDA'Vf
.SMrl.Y

HOL.IDAY

the Value
of your
•
savings

•
savings

5'A%
5%
4 %%
4 0/Ie0 ~~~,~:~~~.,
6 mont:, CertifIcates,
$1.000 MultIples •.•
$10.000 MinImum

6 month CertIfJcates,
$1,000 MultIples ...
$5.0GO MinImum

RECEIVE
LIFE INSURANCE for accidental
death
in an
amount equal to your
savi ngs account ba lance up to $10,000
regardless of ''your age
and at no cost to you.

6 month CertlfIca!es,

:1.;.

"14
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SaVIngs Accounts

DETROIT
FEDERAL
SAVINGS

SAVINGS
200 N. Center

1 j\4

14 % ;'=;;:~;:;:""'I

DETROIT
FEDERAL

200 N. Center

Northville

Northville

FI-9-2462

FI-9-2462
MEMBER F.S.L.I.C., F.H.L.B.
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First we made Delmont look like
a car you can't afford.
Then we priced it so you could.
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Delmont 88 is hereOldsmobile's new lowest-priced 88!

DELMONT

DOUBLE

Oldsmobile's I/ew ful/-size 88 se,ies, the Delmollt, looks
expenSive. 1/1actual fact, it's /lot. Delmollt 88 p,ices start
~low mallY models with "low-p"ice lIames." Rakish
Toro,lUdo styling. Proved 88 chassis, brakes al/d sllspel/sioll.
Alld Rocket V-8 EI/gilles available with Oldsmobile's exclush'e
new Climatic Combl/sliM' COllt,'OI.(3-speed Tllrbo llyd,a·
Matic call be had with both 330- alld 425-cllbic-inch V.8,.)
See you,' Old, Dealer today about the fOil" I/ew Delmollt 88,1

The Rocket Action Cars are out front again!
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RATHBURN CHEVROLET SALES, Inc., .560 S. Main St., Northville
SE[ YOUR NEARBY OLDSMOBILE

DEALER- THE MAN WHO HAS EYERYTHING
TORONAOO

• NINETY.EIGHT

• DELTA II • DHMONT"

• CUTLASS SUPREME

•
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YISTA CRUISER
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